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FIVE SUPREME COURT JUDGES 
WILL RESIDE IT- REGINA

BRIEF SUBI 
OF LEGISLATURESIXTEEN CHILDREN PISH 

IN BURNING SCHOOL HOUSE
SWAN RIVERORDEAL OVER 

FOR MRS. THAW
)
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m
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LAND DEALS ME. HAULTAIN ASKS THAT CON

SIDERATION OF BILLS BE 

LEFT OVER FOR A DAYj.

CROSS EXAMINATION BY MR. JE

ROME CONCLUDED 

YESTERDAY.

m
’RTT.T. NOW BEFORE THE LEGISLATURE TO PROVIDE FOR THE 

ERECTION OF THE SUPREME COURT OF SASKATCHEWAN, 

CONSISTING OF A CHIEF JUSTICE AND FOUR OTHER JUDGES 

At the opening of the Lecture —PROVINCE TO BE DIVIDED INTO EIGHT JUDICIAL DISTRICTSisaysa. -—- .... prlor „,h/
coming into force of the act. The 
legal year is not to he divided into 
terms so far as relates to the admin
istration of justice", nor will there be 
any terms applicable to any sittings 
or business of the court.

The court and the judges shall 
have power to sit and act at any 
place within the province, subject to 
the rules of the court, and so far as 
practicable all business is to be dis
posed of before a single judge.

For the purposes of the act the 
province is to be divided into eight 
judicial districts as set out in the 
“District Courts Act,” while the act 
also enjoins that the five judges con
stituting the supreme court; shall re
side at the provincial capital.

The act further provides for the 
appointment of a sheriff and other 
officials for each judicial district.

By the act the supreme court of the 
North-West Territories, so far as it 
applies to the Province of Saskatche
wan, is abolished.

fu MONTREAL VISITED BY ONE OF THE MOST APPALLING DISAS- 

ERST IN THE CITY’S HISTORY—BRAVE TEACHER ALSO LOSES - ;-S t

â
■'wÈÊi

/ f
HER LIFE IN VAIN ATTEMPT TO RESCUE LITTLE CHARGES-, - . ■ — pAKI PLAYED BY L(ÜP. CON-

HiMES”™""^SSfcL,special to Th. Dti*.,. row parses and not asingle fire es- «£ today^when Mr. Jerome finished . . _

s#hhï=vS - -*5S5M sstsj&^-ajsrsrs Tz.'xsrs.
feature of the disaster is that the whole reBt of the sad 8tory. The firemen of standford White and a guest at many 
loss of life appears to have been due worked hard and sacrificed themselves Tower, at which Evelyn Nesbitt was 
to neglect of the' most^èlementay pre- to the work of life-saving and it is cer- also present, has been in Montreal for 
cautions on the part of the authorities. *aIn but that for their heroic efforts the last four or five days. She register- 
^The outstanding feature of the terri- tbe *oss hfe would have been much e(j at one of the leading hotels under

greater. an assumed name, but on her Identity
being discovered she moved to Ottawa, 
it is believed.

Miss Forsythe and Evelyn Thaw quar
reled after the latter’s marriage to 
Thaw, and it is understood she furnish
ed Mr. Jerome with much of the in
formation whereby he has been able to 
attack Mrs. Thaw’s careeer.
Forsythe had been subpoenaed to attend 
the trial and it Was to avoid - the wit
ness stand that she decided t to make 
the trip tt> Canada.
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are
e province

are contemplated in thé act now be
fore the Legislature respecting the 
establishment of a supreme court in 
and for the Province of Saskatchewan.

the poinÇçW
The sitting of the House was brief, 

lasting about fifteen minutes. The 
business transacted was of a purely 
routine nature. The bills to estab
lish the supreme and district courts 
were down on the Order Pa
per for second readings, but Mr. 
Haultain asked that they be allowed 
to stand, as he had not had sufficient 
time to examine them closely enough 
to enable him to discuss them. There 
being no further business before the 
House, adjournment was made.

Mr. Lament gave notice of four 
bills as follows; Respecting the 
Devolution of Estates ; respecting the 
Property of Married Women; respect
ing the Form and Interpretation of 
Statutes; respecting Witnesses and 
Evidence.

Mr. Calder gave notice that on 
Thursday he would move the House 
into committee of tne whole to con
sider a resolution to provide for the 
organisation and maintenance of sec
ondary educational Institutions.

Dr. Elliott gave notice that on 
Thursday he would ask the Govern
ment certain questions relative to the 
organisation of the Lemberg Agricul
tural Society:

Mr. J. T. Brown gave notice that 
on Friday he would ask the Govern
ment what number of public libraries 
had been or are In course of being 
established under the Public Libra
ries Act of the last session.

inons Document and Discusses 

Subject Pretty Fully.

By the act the supreme court of 
Saskatchewan is constituted as con
sisting of a chief justice, to be called 
‘The Chief Justice of Saskatchewan,” 

and four other judges, who shall be 
called justices of the supreme court of 
Saskatchewan. Every judge of the 
court is to have jurisdiction through
out the province and in all cases 
other than those usually dealt with 
by a court sitting en banc is to have 
and exercise all the powers and jur
isdiction of the court.

The court will, under the provis
ions of the act, sit en banc at the 
seat of government of the province 
at such times as may be appointed, 
and the court so sitting will enjoy all 
the powers possessed by the supreme 
court of the North-West Territories

Dress 5

if wide

V hie affair is the dauntless heroism of 
the lady teachers of the school, who 
risked their save to savq their little
pupils.
p. m. in the basement, having evidently 
originated from an overheated furnace. 
Few of the children were cremated and 
subsequent examination showed nearly 
all died from

ieekers Special to The leader.
OTTAWA, Feb. 26.—The report of the 

Insurance t Commission was brought 
down in the House today. It is a vol
uminous document dealing with the 
subject of insurance generally,; but with 
the affairs of the Independent Order of 
Forresters in particular. One of the 
most important features of the report 
on the I.O.F. affairs Is that dealing with 
the doings of Messrs. Foster, Fowler 
and others in connection there^itht The 
early history of the company is review
ed. It deals with the expenslqn of the 
order in its effort to establish the or
der in Australia. The securing of the 
control of the Provincial Trust Com
pany and later of the Union Trust Com
pany were adversely reported on, also 
the Swan River and other Western land 
deals.

The report next takes up the forma
tion of the Great West Land Company 
by Messrs. H. F. Pope, Fowler, Bennett 
and Lefurgy. It explains the purchase 
of 200,000 acres of land from the C.P.R. 
for $3.00 an acre and the manner in 
which the deal was financed by the 
iUnion Trust Company. The account is 
of a minute and technical nature. In 
1905, Fowler, Irwin and McCormack 
brought, before the Union Trust Com
pany a proposition for purchasing tim
ber limits in British Columbia. The 
several options received by Fowler, on
ly one of which was placed before his 
purchasing company, was also brought 
out. It was shewn that the difference 
between the two options, some $66,- 
000, was paid direct to Fowler. The 
sale of the Kamloops Company of the 
Shusway Shlugle Cempany Is ^yded. 
The process' of parting with the control 
of the Union Trust Company bjr th* 
Foresters Is given in great length, bet 
the comihislons finds that the views of 
the various witnesses were remark
ably contradictory. The report con
tinues at great length and all the ac
tions are fully covered.

Heart Rending Scenes.
The ’scenes as the firemen gradually 

gained control was a sad one. As soon 
as the first signs of victory became ap
parent volunteers swarmed up the lad
ders to lend assistance to any possi
ble survivors, but it was a forlorn 
hope, and a groan went up from the 
thousands of spectators as the first 
corpse was passed through a window 
and hurried to a waiting ambulance. 
Women would rush out frantically, pull 
back the blanket in an endeavor to lo
cate their loved ones. This was re
peated many times un'til all the 
victims were finally placed in the 
morgue.

black
The fire broke out about 1.45

lareful

en the

Missbefore the 
names reached them. All the dead with 
the exception of Miss Maxwell, range 
from four to eight years of age.

suffocationire but

,s fi'ui-

.s—the Fire Spread Quickly.

REGINA HOGKEYtSTS 
AT STRATHGONA

noted So speedily did the flames spread that 
In a few minutes these children who had 
not escaped at the first call were pènned 
in on the upper floor with a seething 
furnace of stpoke and flames beneath 
them. At every window could be seen 
imprisoned children and teachers. "The 
firemen hurriedly placed extension lad
ders up the side of the burning build
ing and formed a living chain to hand 
the little ones to safety. Some forty 
of the children, all that were In sight, 
had been taken from the windows and 
Capt. Carson had called on Miss Max
well, the principal, to hurry down, but six- 
the latter turned and rushed down In
to an inner room where some twenty 
little ones were huddled. The firemen 
could not follow her, and anyway such 
a step would have ben suicidal, and 
that was the end. An hour later their
charred remains were carried out. Miss ANNIE JACKSON ANDREWS, aged 9 
Maxwell was a victim, having sacrificed CECILLA FORBES, aged 6. 
her life in an attempt to rescue her lit- JOHN LOMAS, aged 6. 
tie charges. BALMER FREDERICK ANDREWS.

This is the tragic story of the fire. agad 6. ' ; •
is was confusion at the time when LADYS HINSTON, aged 6.
fusion meant death. The building W*S JOHNSON, aged 7.

*i ,

Xoth- mBRITISH ARMYTHREE KILLED;
17 INJURED

»
as or-

DIST OP DEAD.

MISS SARAH MAXWELL, school 
principal, aged 31.

VJ
mKcluded

FORMER BEATEN 6 GOALS TO 3 

IN EXHIBITION GAME.
WM. JOHN ZIMMMERMAN, aged 7. 
JAMES PILKINGTON LINDLEY, 

aged 6.
EDITH COLSON, aged 5.
ALBERT EDWARD JACKSON, aged

many

we be-

PRINCIPAL FEATURES MEET 

'WITH FAVORABLE COMMENT 

BY PRESS.

TRAIN THROWN DOWN FORTY- 

FOOT EMBANKMENT AT 

TURNER’S CUT.

usively
Did Not Attempt to Exert Them

selves in View of Calgary Games 

This Week.

On motion of Mr. Calder it was re
solved that on Wednesday the House 
will resolve itself Into committee to 
consider of the supply to be granted 
His Majesty.

Before adjournment Mr. Lamont 
laid on the table the correspondence 
respecting the following memorials 
adopted by the House last session:
Relating to a railway to Hudson’s 
Bay; respecting a reference to the 
Privy Council respecting the constitu
tionality of the Saskatchewan Act; down A forty foot embankment. Three 
i*W4tlng wheat grades; respecting pWSOnS were Instantly kilted aBtt severiC 
an. invitation to . Their dti’Wlo.us .teen .Injured, many of them severely,
j es ties to visit Canada; respecting The dead ate John Donahue, ex-Mayor 
the claims of the retired servants of Qf Stratford ; Charles Ratking, of Strat- 
the Hudson’s Bay Co. and their de- ford, and the two year old child of H. 
scendants; respecting Prof. Mavor’s 
report on the Canadian West.

The House then adjourned.

LILIAN RIDQE, aged5.
MYRTLE SPRAGGE and M.ABEL 

SPRAGGE, aged 6 and 3.
EDNA DAVEY, aged 6.
JAMES MCPHERSON, aged 7.

Iluslins, 

estings, 

I Fancy

By Associated Press
LONDON, Feb. 26.—While War Sec- ISpecial to The Deader.

GUELPH, Ont., Feb. 25—Grand Trunk- 
train No. 60, leaving Toronto at 1 p.m., 
ran off the track three miles east of 
Guelph at Traner’s Cut, about 2.40 this 
afternoon and the cars were thrown

Prom Our Special Correspondent.
EDMONTON, Alta., Feb*. 2.6—Re

gina hockeyists made a hit in Strath- 
cona tonight., The town at the north 
has a hockey team that has not been 
able to win a game on home lee- tj$ls 
Season and tjie.boys from Saskatche
wan very obligingly allowed them- 

• -selves to be beaten six to three in the 
exhibition game there last night and 
great is the rejoicing especially af
ter Edmonton’s downfall on Monday 
night. After three hard games with 
Edmonton Regina was not feeling

retary Haitian’s project for the reor
ganisation of the British army is tlikely 
to stimulate keen discussion an3 much 
criticism on its details Is possible, its 
main principals, meet tfttlr the approval 
of both ifaUfleaf'parties tract "are favor
ably commented upon by almost all the ~- 
hewspapers this morning.
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PRESTON’S SEATY.M.G.A. OFFICIAL FIERCE EXPLOSION 
IN SANDUSKY

C. Walker, of Peterboro.•ay
BAD FIRE AT VIRDEN.

e THE ROSS RIFLE. Man and His Wife Have Narrow 
Escape from Horrible Death.BEEIFUL SLAYER 

IS IMG *C
anywhere near the work but Strath- 

anxious for the game 
that they consented but had no In
tention of letting themselves out 
with two fast contests booked for 
Calgary for a few nights later. These 
who had not seen Edmonton games, 
of couse, were not in a position to es
timate Regina’s real ability, and the 
bulk of the large crowd went home 
convinced Strathcona had the better 

The winners have a good

Contract Attacked in the House by 
the Opposition.

cona was so
Special to The Deader.

VIRDEN. Feb. 26—A fire broke 
out this morning at the Palm res
taurant run by a man named Beir- 
nes. Mr. and Mrs. Newman wKtr oc
cupied rooms In building narrowly 
escaped. They were sleeping and 
their room was filled with smoke be
fore they were aware that the build
ing was on fire. Mr. Newman left 
the building with hardly anything 
on him and the thermometer was 18 
below. The cause of the fire was 
from an overheated furnace. The 
damage Is estimated at $18,000. The 
building and stock was covered by 
Insurance.

r COURT OF APPEAL SETTLES 

LONG STANDING DIS

PUTE.

PHYSICAL INSTRUCTOR AT 

MONCTON LEAVES UNDER 

A CLOUD.

GAS ACCUMULATIONS CAUSE 

WRECK OF THREE STORY 

BUILDING.

I
Special to The leader.

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 26—Col. 
Sam Hughes on the motion to go into 
supply in the House defended the 
Ross rifle against the attacks that 
had been made against it. 
fie had been passed upon by experts. 
The Colonel spoke highly of the ri
fle. Some of the opposition members 
led by Col. Worthington spoke 
against the rifle.

Slf Frederick Borden defended 
both the Ross rifle and the contract. 
The Government had been actuated 
solely, by the patriotic desire that 
the rifles be manufactured in Can
ada. There had» been 30,000 rifles 
delivered and 52,000 were under or
der. Payments were made of 75 per 
cent of the rifles on progress certif
icates approved by the government 
officials and the attack on the con
tract was inspired solely by a de
sire to "hurt the government. The 
debate was concluded at a quarter 
of eleven and the House entered into 
committee on Mr. Lemieux's labor 
bill.

1iurselves 1
V *.i MILLIONAIRES WIFE WHO SLEW 

ARTIST LIKE WILD WOMAN 

IN CELL.

ft,
Special to The Deader.

TORONTO, Feb. 26.—The Court qf 
Appeal this morning decided that W. 
A Preston, Conservative, shall sit for 
Port Arthur and Rainy River In the On
tario House. This is the final decision 

this case, which has been in the 
courts for several years.

ties and Special to The Deader.
MONCTON, N. B„ Feb. 26.—William 

March ,who came here from New York, 
some months ago to act as physical 
instructor for thé Y.M.C.A., left town 
last night Under a cloud. The inmates 
of the boarding house where he stayed 
ha*- been missing money and valuables 
from their rooms. One was robbed of 
$36, another of $30 and still another 
of $10, and fountain pens, cameras ana 
other articles had dlsapperared. 
chief of police was called In. 
made a confession and disgorged part of 
his booty, 
prosecute and he was released and al
lowed to leave town. It Is said he is 
wanted In New York. It has also been 
learnt that he 
considerable sum

i SANDUSKY, Ohio, Feb. 26.—Accumu
lated gas in the basement of the Bittner 
building, a three’ storey structure on 
Market street le the heart jjf the city, 
exploded with terrific force today. 
The building and the big stock of furni
ture of Dilgart & Bittner, retail leal- 
ers, is a total loss.

The ri-team.
team too, one that would give Moose 
jaw a great run for the money. The 
defence is capital, particularly in 
goal and Hampton, Kent and Mc-
andthstirckahandlerse and shoTwelL CHICAGO Feb. 26.-Hopelessly In- 

The Strathcona rink is an Improve- sane, Mrs. Michael McDonald, 
ment on Edmonton In the matter of handsome wife of the mil ion^rfc?ol- 
light and on it Regina is willing to itician, who shot and killed Webster 
put up all kinds of money for a se- S. Guerin, a crayon artist, in the 

nf thrpp or five games with the Omaha Building, the object of her 
Caoital team. The only members of affections, following his alleged at- 

-Rûcrînn tpam who took the game tempt to blackmail her, spent all of seriousfy were Carmichael gand last night fighting the sunshine she 

Smith They played up to form but fancied poured through the window 
Smith. They p t£emselves as of her cell in the Harrison street po-

npnpssltv for fast lice station.
t— » . “5°, th: struggle as Immediately following the shoot-

work. Kain t/^ated the struggle as ^ ^ went lnt0 hy8terla and
considerabLe of a joke a g gradually became worse, and now, ac-
lin never botlmred with a y e cordl t0 the attending physician,
rushes he Is usual y guilty of Reid her mlnd lg a hopeiess wreck, 
had a fine time of it from start to fin gutl beSjde her in the station, 
i,h. Durrand of Strathcona was ret^ ^ husband remained until a late
eree and .his work waf. e”tiy®ly hour, holding her hands, but she did
factory. The teams lined up 1 nQt recognjze him. Besides beipg un- 
lows: , able to recognize her husband, it

- Strathcona. Keg “ ’. seemed impossible for her to under-
Humeston ..... - ^al. ........................ „ ,. stand where she was or why.
Ratt.......................Point-------- ..... R a The friends of Guerin question, the
McRae..................Cover ... McLachlan blackmalUng story. They say the
Hampton .... .Rover... ••••,,. woman was wild about the man; that
Ritchie ...............°®ftre--------she became infatuated with him
Kent . .....................Wing.. .. Stuffings when he wag a lad of 15> thirteen

McArthur .... Wing ... . McGregor His relatives say he went
Regina’s Pl^ and friends are Callf6ornla that he might rid him- 

having a fine time at, Edmonton and gelf of her attentIone. She followed 
will not leave there until Thursday and pleaded and promised and threat- 
They play at Calgary on Thursday gned untu he returned, they say, 
and Saturday nights, and it is safe . became the old, old story,
betting that they will more than dou- and she shot bim rather than see 
ble the score in both contests. bjm possessed by another.

That Edmonton is a*ra1^ °f b On the other hand, friends of Mrs. 
reputation was J°day McDonald point to the disappearance
Manager Smith offered them $400 for Qf ?1 600 withln two days to bolster 
three games at Regina• early’ next up thelr bellef of Mackmatl. One of 
month. The offer waa quickly turned tbe men wbo was ciose to her hus- war a
down, J5f.rnenton teanThas band when he was in power in poll- llsbèd a few days ago.
sion for, as the Edmonton team_has ^ gayg h@ gaw a check for $1,500 General Oku was scathing in his
not be® a vm drawn in favor of the womân Tues- denunciation of General Kuropatkin,
anxious to TO to tht RoLund Car- day night- AiI »19’20 had dls- and doubted the authenticity of the
aaxl°“® appeared when the woman was ar- alleged work, which, he declared,

shv^ ^st vear half that rested. _ wa! not a history, hut merely a de-
rram,nt hJould have Laxed them ^rs- McDonald is known as “the {en8e 0f Kuropatkin himself It was 
îwav from their biscuit-b^x rink with »30,000 divorcee." She wm the wife alBO an unconscious self impeach-

feels safe of “Blg Sam” Barkley, the ballplayer, ment, showing that the, author was 
l ^riid of Re- and McDpnald is said to have settled lacking in the first essential of a

^ condkion^tha^insurf à *30,000 on the husband at the time comma8nder that while recognie-
dtll an round that insure a Qf the latter.g 8ult for divorce in lng the errors of his subordinates, he

square ae ~ which McDonald was named. neither punished them nor removed
--------——-------- » ~ them from their positions so’ as to

"* prevent further mischief.
Shot His Best Friend. Women Want Chinks. General Nogi, true bls reputa-

Ey Associated Frees. ------------------------- ' _____ _____ tion for taciturnity, merely made the
M =-1 *» »»' Wert. „ IhmUM VICTORIA. B. C.. Feb. p.tl; SS,“Jlf“onV“«h

t ary of the tr^ury who w»l retire --------- NEW YORK, Feb. 2 «-'Thomas tion is being signed by the women of permitted.
from thehcabinet March 4 is to be SP~U1 to The Deader. Noonan, factory watchman, was ar- Victoria, asking that the Dominion p General ^odzu said he sympathiz-
rome president of the newly opened , TORONTO, Feb. 26—A special rested today charged with shooting government ^ requested ^ remove ed wltb General Kuropatkin," who
f'arnpiriP Trust Gomoanv of this city, train arrived this afternoon at Un- his benefactor and best friend. His the head tax of $300 on Chinese as met with the greatest difficulties. He
He wfll bring hfs family to New ion station. One "half were booked victim was Phillip McNally, night, domestic servants are scarce in Brit- considered the Russian commander-
York and the future will disclose for the West. The Ontario govern- engineer in the same factory, Noonan ish Columbia since the Chinese have in-chief to be $ master in the art of
whether Mr Shaw will relinquish ment agent can place the rest with admits the killing hut declared he been kept out by the imposition of retreat, as shown at Liao-yang and
his legal residence in Iowa. Ontario farmers if they desire work, acted in self defence. the head tax. Mukden.
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TWENTY NEGROES PERISH.i PIPER WAS LUCKY.SASKATOON BASEBALL FANS.

/The 1

Effort *to Be Made to Organise a 

Provincial League.

---------- 1 J. . .
At a meeting of enthusiastic base

ball fans today the Saskatoon base
ball club was organized for the year. 
The formation of a league to include 
Mose Jaw and other towns of the 
province was gone into. The execu
tive committee will open negotiations 
at once with these -places. Saskatoon 
is out for a winning team, and where 
it is necessary men wil be imported. 
The officers of the club include some 
of the best men of the city, while 
practically all the business men have 
promised liberal financial support. 
The Hub is going after any baseball 
pennants in sight, me list of offi
cers follows: Honorary president, W- 
C. Sutherland; honorary vice-presi
dent, Mayor Jas. R. Wilson; presi
dent, J. F. Cairns; vice president, A. 
H. Hanson; secretary, M. G. Mac- 
Vicar; treasurer, J. G. Dunn; execu
tive committee, B. E. Dutcher, L. E. 
Levelley; N. C. Byers, Jas. Butler, E’. 
A. Greene and Fred MacKinnon.

Large Number of Casualties in the 
Burning of the Steamer Marion.

March
Dishonest Hamilton Street Car Con

ductor Acquitted for His • 
Family’s Sake.

1 you of
No one was, willing to

iii
isue.

By Associated Press.
CHARLESTON, S. C., Feb. 26.—That 

twenty negro passengers were drowned 
or burned to death and a dozen rflore 
are missing, as the result of the burn
ing of the steamer Marion at Hart’s 
Landing, about forty miles from Char
leston, on Friday, was the report of 
Capt. Ferguson of that vessel, filed with 
the government inspectors. There were 
seven white passengers and about fifty 
negroes. The great los of life seemed 
to be on account of the negroes becom
ing terrorised and neglecting to get life 
rpeservefs. The Marion was licensed 
to carry 200 passengers and cost $20,- 
000. The value of the cargo, which con
sisted of general merchandise, was esti
mated at $5,000.

did not over
there was no Special to The Deader.

HAMILTON, Feb. 26.—Joseph 
Piper, one of the three men charged 
with using diggers to exact fares 
from street car boxes,appeared before 
Judge Monck this morning and plead
ed guilty. Col. J. M. Gibson appeared 
for the company, and said that, as he 
understood Piper’s wife and family 
were in destitute circumstances, he 
would not press the charge, but 
would ask that Piper be acquitted. 
After lecturing him, the judge re
leased the prisoner on suspended sen
tence.

recently forwarder a 
of money to Germany.

FUNERAL BROKEN OP 
BY FIERCE GALE

ion "

JAPANESE SCORE4Wes
. I

MOURNERS BADLY FRIGHTENED 

RETURNED HOME.

3|r, Etc.,
i 1•ocery

Committed for Trial. 1

Suicide club Toronto
iGENERAL OKU CONDEMNS PUB

LICATION OF RUSSIAN’S 

BOOK ON WAR.

Coffin Broke Through Hearse Smash
ing Cover and Woman’s Face Pro

truded.

ANTISpecial to The Deader.
BRANDON, Man., Feb. 26—The 

charge of manslaughter laid against 
F. Bennett and D. Purdy, C.P.R. en
gineer and fireman respectively, for 
causing the death of a section man 
named Muirhead at Douglas on Jan. 
10, was tried today before Magis
trate James and both were commit
ted for trial. Ball was allowed at 
$500 each. A large number of wit
nesses ’gave evidence which went to 
show Muirhead was struck by the 
snow plow as they were clearing the 
track running through the town of 
Douglas. R. A. Bonnar of Winni
peg, appeared for the defence and R. 
N. Matheson for the Attorney Gener
al’s department. ,

Portrait for Sir Charles Tapper.

By Associated Frees.
LONDON, Feb. 26—Sir Charles 

Tupper will be- presented with a por
trait of himself bn Friday afternoon 
at 6 o’clock at the Westminster Ho-

: 1 .Bsentative 
mgs, Bak- 
Inow en- 
I'he popu- 
ds in this 

Every 
Kd feSand- 
Ell degree 
Liaranteed

8 Branch of One in Philadelphia to Be 
Established by Salvation Army.

I
i

TOKIO, Feb. 26.—Three promi-
ment Japanese officers have been In
terviewed concerning General Kuro- 
patkin’s book on the Russo-Japanese 

synopsis Of which was pub-

Special to The Deader.
TORONTO, Feb. 26.—The World is 

informed by officers at the Salvation 
Army Temple that in the near future 
there will be established in Toronto 
by the Army an anti-suicide bureau 
as a branch of the one now working 
in Philadelphia. The surprising part 
of the work in Philadelphia is the 
large number of applicants for relief 
who form the idea that self-destruc
tion is all that the world held for 
them. Not only poor, sick, lonely 
and destitute men and women have 
visited the bureau, but men and 
women in all walks of life, many of 
them wealthy, have asked for aid in 
saying themselves from suicide.

Special to The Deader.
MONTREAL, Feb. 26.—A fierce storm 

broke up a funeral and frightened the 
mourners so badly that they returned 
home. The body of Mme. Emanuel 
Menard was being taken to Ile Perrot, 
when a gust of wind upset the hearse. 
The coffin broke through the side glass 
of the hearse and rolled down into a 
ditch, where It remained on end.

1^’ ass of the coffin broke and the dead 
/Oman’s face protruded. The followers 

"f the hearst stood aghast and then 
“Pattered. It was with difficulty that 
‘ nough were secured to right the hearse 
and restore the coffin to Its place.

HUDSON’S BAY RAILWAY.

Strong Plea for Its Immediate Con

struction by Senator Davis.
II

Special to The Deader.
OTTAWA, Feb. 26—In the Sen

ate tonight Hon. L. Dyris. made a 
strong plea for the Immediate con
struction of the Hudson’s Bay Rail
way. He took his ground upon the 
view that it Would benefit the whole 
Dominion and give an additional out
let for producers of West. He was 
atentively listened to when he sat 
down. The debate was adjoruned on 
motion of Senator Lougheed.

‘"Today. M.» . 1Thee MiHii •i
4

f/ 1

4
■

48

!. ' i
Mr. Shaw’s New Job.

Strange Story From Toronto.ë Itel., ;» r9 " Spatial to The Deader.
Board of Control for Vancouver.

Speetal to The Deader.
VANCOUVER, B. C., Feb. 26—The 

City Goucil last night decided to have 
a Board of Control similar to To
ronto and Winnipeg. ' The salary 
has been fixed at $2,600.

TORONTO, Feb. 26.—There is a 
curious story in circulation here that, 
the Government has ordered the li
cense investigation because a num
ber of prominent members of tee Con
servative party had insisted that the 
commissioners send to their resigna
tions.
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RAILWAYS TO 
BLAME FOR 

FUEL FAMINE

iV II Je ^estern ]^fg. Ço,F

YOUNG’S REALTY & BROKERAGE Ç0. WOMAN GETS 
HER REVENGE

LIMITED
i {‘•THE HOME OF OPPORTUNITY." *

aWhat You Want In

WAREHOUSE SITES, 
RESIDENTIAL SITES-adcrtv 
CHEAP SUBURBAN PROPERTY, 
PROPERTY FOR INVESTMENT, 
WE CAN INSURE YOUR HOME.

We Have
—MANUFACTURE—WIFE OF CHICAGO MILLIONAIRE 

SHOOTS DOWN WOULD-BE 

TRADUCER.

IS GENERAL OPINION OF MEM

BERS OF THE ALBERTA 
LEGISLATURE.

SASH . . . 
DOORS . 
FINISH .. 
FRAMES

S'.
lv

Wronged Woman Takes Punishment 
of Man Who Made Her Life a Hell 

Into Her Own Hands—Dead Man 

Threatened His Assassin.

Stolen Pleasure
The children will show you 

the merits of Mooney's biscuits 
if you give them the chance.

Mooney’s Perfection 
Cream Sodas

have made themselves famous 
all over Canada in a very short 
time.
Different from any other cracker 
you have ever eaten.

Say ‘Mooney s' td your grocer

Inadequacy of Equipment Described 
Scandalous—Committee Will 

Likely Be Appointed to Take Evi
dence on the Question.

as
No matter what you want in City Property or 

Farm LaTds either for your home or for mvestment 

have something to offer.we
and seè us ! Tomorrow may be By Associated Press.

CHICAGO, Feb. 22—Webster H. 
Guerin, alias Louis Fischer, proprie
tor of the Harrison Art Company,

and instantly killed in his office

Detail Work a Specialty. Prices and Estimates 
Furnished From Plans.

Call at once Special to The Leader.
EDMONTON, Feb. 22.—McKenzie, 

opening the debate on the fuel ques
tion, said , there was no doubt of the 
abundant existence of coal in Alberta 
and the mines and miners could now 
supply all the orders that could pos
sibly come to them. The only thing 
lacking was the facilities for hauling I 
coal, a scandalous state of affairs.

J. W. Woolf followed, corroborat
ing McKenzie and suggesting a Par
liamentary committee to investigate 
and record facts so that the House 
could act if necessary.

J. Boyle, as secretary of the Grain 
Commission, doubted if the railways 
under the most favorable clrcum- 

could handle the traffic. The 
of their equipment was

too late !
was

Crisp, inviting, tasty shot
at La Salle and Van Buren Streets by 
Mrs. Flora MacDonald, wife of the 
well known millionaire. The motive

«•
OFFICE AND FACTORYYounq’s Realty and Brokerage Go.,

new LEADER BLOCK - - REGINA
Si

REGINA.DEWDNEY ST, ,is not exactly known.
Mrs. MacDonald became hysterical 

and was unable to make a connected 
statement. From what she has said, 
however, it is believed that for some 
time Guerin had obtained money 
from her by threats of making cer
tain disclosures to her husband.

Shortly before noon Mrs. MacDon- 
entered Guerin’s office. The lat- 

the woman entered,

JEROME MAKES 
A HOT TIME

W

For Street and Stable we are showing 
a line line ofstances 

inadequacy
notorious. „ ..

W E Simonds, of Lethbridge, cit
ed the C.P.R. being granted the pri
vilege by the .Dominion of increasing 
their capital stock by $20,000,000 on 
condition of the stock selling at par, 
the money to be used to increase roll- 

There was nothing to in-

aldREGINA FLOUR ter, as soon as 
directed his office boy to leave A 
quarrel between Mrs. MacDonald and 

had already begun when the
Horse BlanketsA

Guerin 
boy left.

Within fifteen minutes the report 
heard, and when

Ç)
in plain and fancy colors, also Brown 
Duck, etc. These blankets are of ex 
ceptionally fine quality and are th 
biggest value ever offered.

Make a choice before the lot is re
duced in quantity. The earliest buyer 
gets the pick of "the whole assortment 
which is large.

You will also find a large assortment 
of.gloves and mitts at

LJ□
of a revolver was 
the other occupants of the building 
rushed to Guerin’s office they found 
it locked, with Mrs. MacDonald en
deavoring to escape through a hole 

had made with the butt of her 
Her face

I
ing stock. , .
dicate that this was done and he pro
posed that the company be compelled 
to show what it has done with the

WITNESS QUESTIONED WITH RE

GARD TO POSING FOR PHO
TOGRAPHERS.

she
revolver in the glass door, 
is covered with blood, which stream- 

number of small cuts in-

Hmoney.
W. H. Cushing, for the 

ment, asked that the question be laid 
till Monday, as the Government 

not prepared as to the action they 
Indications point to a

Govern-zj
FLOUR & ed from a 

dieted by the glass.over
Wore Greek and Turkish Costumes 

and Low Necked Draperies, But 
Did Not Expose Herself—Delmas’ 

Objections.

are13

J. N. STEWART’Swill adopt.
Parliamentary committee as a com
mission is too slow in taking evi- FEU Till1
dence. HARNESS HOP BROAD STREET

SIR CIS DUKEAsk your Storekeeper 
for Regina Flour, the 
Best on the Market. 
Ask your Baker for 
Bread baked from Re
gina Flour.

NEW YORK, Feb. 20—There was 
a great rush of people anxious to see 
Evelyn Nesbitt Thaw under the or-
deal of cross-examination at the j PHYSICAL STRAIN OF MURDER 

Courts building this morn- 
only those provided with

I

YOUR WILLREGINA PHARMACY
Criminal TRIAL TOO MUCH FOR NO

TORIOUS WOMAN. '
Your choice of an executor 

is important. This Company 
is prepared to act as your Ex
ecutor and to carry out the 
provisions of your will with 
care^econqmy and skill. Oar . 
large Capital and Reserv 
experience and capable 
agement afford the best g 
antee that your instructions 
will be carried out with 
absolute fidelity.
Wills appointing the Company 

Bxecutor received for Safe 
Keeping free of charge

ing, but
special credentials were permitted to 

Even under these restrictions 
every available seat was occupied. AB,0Ciatea Press.

Mr. Delmas was a few minutes j^W YORK, Feb. 22—Evelyn
late in reaching the court room. He Nesbltt Thaw is declare^ by her 
came up behind Thaw, who sat in Mends to >e in a state ^ complete 
his acculromed chair, and patted mental^ an ^ in the Hotei Lor-

LONDON, Feb. 20—A dozen worn-1 him affectionately on the back. raine ln a delirium, now babbling 
an suffragists were released from Thaw smiied up at him and for a like an infant, now raving, weeping 
prison this morning and afterwards they whispered together, and screaming, the yong wire
entertained at lunch by their col- y arm upon the should- Harry K Thaw, whoseverysoul was
leagues. Much enthusiasm was arous- each witn ms p mercilessly dissected by District At
ed bv the reading of congratulatory ers of the other. torney Jerome in an effort to blacken

from the National Ameri- Evelyn Nesbitt Thaw was imme . cbaracter and discredit her testi-
Womens Suffrage Association diately recalled that Mr. Jerome he^hamc & wreck Brain

Ihi cTosed its contention in Chi- might conduct his cross-examination, threatened, say her physi
v Id a v and from the Worn- Her face was slightly flushed as she fever is^ ^ .g belleved that it may 

Cnx° c’hffratre League of New York took her place in the witness chair I im’possible for her to testify again.
The fext of Sir^harles Dilke’s bill with her usual little smile at her Aft|r the grilling yesterday, on ar-

to enfranchise women was issued this husband. . riving at her apartments she •
morning it provides for enfranchis- Mr. Delmas movea his chair in Ag nigbt wore on her delirium in 
ine every registered man and worn- side the rail and seated himself be- creased and the fragile, fev - 

„f f/u age residing in the area side the witness box. When Mrs ed woman was living °7er apE??
® hp.e an election either parliamen- Thaw saw him she smiled faintly and j the frightful story of the brightness 
tarv or local is being held, and that then turned her face towards Dis- and folly of vice and its tragedy. I 
îiolfodv shall be disqualified by sex or trict Attorney Jerome who sat be- wag neCessary to give her sUong 
manSsffreeing elected to either fore her. The latter began byshow’- sedatlves to bring unconsciousness 
“W Parliament or the local ing Mrs. Thaw a photograph of her- the tortured brain.

lar to the bill Sir Charles introduced i tninK it was
list year and which was defeated. “Where did you live after your re

turn from Europe in 1904 until the 
time of your marriage?”

Mrs. Thaw gave eight or nine ad-- 
dresses.

“Was the defendant present when 
this photograph was taken?”

“Did° the^kimono belong to the de-1 CHARGE MADE THAT PRICE OF
BIBLES IS BEING FORCED 

AWAY UP.

BOOKS FOR 
THE OFFICEENGLISH RADICAL TO INTRO-1 enter. 

DUCE BILL GIVING VOTES Sales Books, Cash Books, 
Order Books, Ledgers, Min
ute Books, Journals, Lettërl 
Books, Day Books, Scrap 
Books, Indexes : ’• : ’•
• • ; ; : Miscellaneous

TO ALL ADULTS.
MADE BY

man-
nar-THE PFC.1NA ROLLER MILL COl.*

J*
REGINA PHARMACY,LTD.

BroeLd St. & Sctxrth St..

U NON TRUST CO.FARMERS!
BEWAREW SWAMP FEVER Limited

Hamilton St., Regina, Sask.
---- FOR----  |

FRUITS AND I
CONFECTIONERY 

FINE CHOCOLATE 
BOXES

.

ROYAL TRUST CO._____ USE

REGINA VETERINARY STOCK FOOD
--------- AS A---------

P R E V E NTIV E
OF MONTREAL

$1,000,000
600,000
«00,000

Subscribed Cspital - 
Paid Up - 
Reserve Fund -

Lord Strathcona, K.C.M.G., Prest do » 
Hon. Sir George Drummond, 

K.C.M.G., Vict-President.

Try us. Our stock is complete.
HOICKSTAPPLES^ORANGES,

CANNED GOODS OF ALL 
VARIETIES.

OUR BREAD AND CAKES ARE 
THE BEST.

BIBLE SOCIETY 
A HUGE ÏBUSÏ

etll Responsible DealersOnl Stkle by

KO FEARS PLOT 
'ID CRIPPLE SHIPS

REGINA VETEKINAKÏ SUM WOO.
Box 547 WILLIAMSONS 

FRUIT EXCHANGE
This Comnany have establish
ed an Agency in Regina, and 
are prepared to act as Trustees 
and Executors of estates, and 
to do a general trust business. 
Solicitors offering business will 
be retained to act for their 
clients .............................................

MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CIT\ 
& FARM PROPERTY

i fendant?”
“No.”
“Did he take the kimono to the 

SENSATIONAL REPORTS dRCU-lstudio^that^ay?^,,

“Did not the defendant give you 
the kimono?”GREATHBEVISITS 0*5* 

tm OF QUEBEC AGAIHST GERMANY
BOSTON Mass., Feb. 22.—Charges

Ironworks
Mr Jerome by hie next tew ques- Stileon, of the J""1 i’L Lb (IL1.

SAN FBANCSCO F.h Soî *mss «s sets « rl T£conspiracy to cripple and,e7^nnanffle her dress when she was posing for to the society, Mr. s1-ilson s d' . 
stroy two of the vessels of the Pacific her d pMladelnhia and New “This society has in its possession
squadron of the United States navy. ^ persfsted ln certain ques- abundant proof that can be g v
Discoveries have been made to tions even after Mr. Delmas had oh- the public that more tbaa-^st fi
that the gunboat Yorktown narrowly j insisted on having defln- in unhesitatingly condemning
escaped a boiler erplosion. | answers though Mrs. Thaw usu- Bible Society Trust movement Phone No. 278

It has leaked out that a secret in- I j^/^^ecould not remember. movement that does not take thej 
vpHtieatioû was made and eleven riv- j y name of a trust, but embodies some
Its found missing from one of the “Was^there any exposure of the name objectionable features.
Yorktown’s boilers when the ship person or did you wear so-called ar- „Because 0f an arrangement of |
™ *» '»centr,, Ame’- N’Æsrïï »y «h..,- r.»,„d s

effectuât tC*boilera^the cruteèr dress^and a Turkish costume.” of^a^ibto^W to^ndon^or

Chicago had blown, up at Magdalene Mr. Jerome pressed wlJh . Canada without the consent of a Bi-
Bay but the announcement of the ar- tions as to the exposure of the per- ^ gociety ln New York. The money 
rival of the Chicago at Acajutla son and Mrs. Thaw replied. sent with such orders has been re
shows the report to be unfounded. “I posed with low neck draperies turQed

after I was on the stage. The pic- “while in two years 876 local Bi
tures were like those ordinarily seen Me aocleties in the United States, ow- 
in photographers’ windows.” lng t0 tbe pressure of the trust

Mr. Delmas objected to this and ; movement, have consented to annlhi- 
the District' Attorney withdrew the lation or absorption, we have grown 
question. strong and extended our field of op-

NËW YORK, Feb. 20—Jerome eration into three states. ’ 
continued his cross-examination of 
Mrs. Thaw all day and It Is likely 
that he will use several more days in 
the same way.

It was adduced during the day 
that the money that Evelyn Nesbitt 

I had drawn weekly from the Trust 
k I Co had been placed there by Stan- 
m Tord White. To several of Jerome’s 

j question? the only answer Mrs.
■ I Thaw would give was “I can’t re-
■ member.” . „ ,
■ Jerome appears • to be taking ad- 
M vantage of yesterdays ruling by
■ Judge Fitzgerald, and will apparent- 
W ly make the most of the evidence ot- 
F fered by Mrs. Thay.

LATED OF TAMPERING WITH
WARSHIPS’ BOILERS. “Yes.”

Boilermakers, Machinists 
and Steamfltiersthe

A. F. ANGUS, Agent, 
Bank of Montreal, BeginsSpecial attention paid to Repairs

/\-r-r UTTERED IN THE FRENCH 

CHAMBER BY THE MINISTER 

OF WAR.

COOK & VANALSTINE, ProprietorsDAILY TELEGRAPH OFFICE GUT

TED AND BLOCK OF BUILD
INGS DESTROYED.

North Soarth Street

GEO. ROSS,
Auctioneer Va.lua.tor,

REGINA. SASK.
PARIS, Feb. 20.—In the Chamber 

of Deputies M. Lefebure complained 
the people of the Department of 

the Meuse, who would have to sus
tain the first shock in a war with

Special to The Leader.
QUEBEC, Feb. 22—One of the 

worst fires Quebec has had for years 
gutted the Dally Telegraph office to- 

and the entire block In which it

that Photos Sales attended in any part of the Territories 
Terms reasonable. Leave orders at L/eaaer.

greatly exercised by GET THEM ATGermany, were 
the activity of the Germans on the 
frontier between Longwy and Mont- 

General Picquart, Minister of

day JOHNSON BROS.I is situated.
So rapidly did the flames spread 

the printers escaped in their 
shirt sleeves, thinking themselves 
fortunate to escape with their lives.

The total loss will considerably ex
ceed $100,000, with Insurance of $467 
000.

Dollars for Wolvesmedy.
War, raised a storm Of applause when 
he replied that If the Germans were 
violating the neutral territory the 
Grand Duchy of Luxemburg France 
would take measures to meet the sit
uation.

The Lending Photographers 
of the Province.

Regina and Indian Head

that

As the result of a special appro
priation made during the last session 
of the Provincial Legislature, tin' 
Department of Agriculture is offer
ing $1,000 reward with a view to 

the killing of the wolves

Frank Carrol, proprietor of both 
the buildings and the newspaper, is 

the Mediter- SC0RES DYING OF THIRST.at present cruising on encourage 
which are such a tax on the sheen, 
poultry and cattle industries and so 
destructive to the game birds and 
large game in northern Saskatche
wan. The principal prize is that of
fered for the greatest number oi 
brush or timber wolves killed o> 

viz., $150, while three 
offered for: 

coyote

i «5» S-ranean.

Cnpitnl 
Health Stklt

■ffW* Solid wide Vestibule 
ilSeUH Trains et Coaches

AMD

SLEEPING CARS

Water Famine in Canaries Serious 
__Three Cents for Drink.

LONDON, Feb. 20.—A hitherto un
known portrait of Shakespere has 
been discovered in a village inn at

It is a

8
' — BUT ~
SEEMING

COLD
AWinston, near Darlington, 

panel portrait, framed in oa’.:, 
resenting the poet when he was about 
26 years old. It has been in the pos
session of a proprietor named Dud- 

from time immemorial. It has 
sent to Christie, who .declares 

is the earliest portrait of

Contains the natural aperient 
constituents of

MAIDEN 
RICH- 

A YOUNG MAN POOR 
BUT BECOMINGLY GOLD. 

A BOX OF A.

tactfully sent,
NOW ME COLLECTS 

HER PAPA’S RENT 
^memrar*{t*HCFMsm
v WJuBoydX

CANDY &Æ

BETWEENrep MADRID, Feb. 20.—The islanders 
of Lanzarote, in the Canaries, are 
suffering terribly - owing to water 
famine, and scores of them are ac
tually dying of thirst.

The poor are going from door to 
door begging piteously for a drink of 
water, but there is practically none
to he had. ' x , . _

A pint of water costs at least A 
cents, and the poor cannot afford to 
buy It. ,

The mayor of Arreclfe, the capi
tal, has applied to Las Palmas to 
send supplies by sea to distribute 
among the population.

Owing to the desperate 
the people many of them are emi
grating to the other islands.

0HIM80, LONDON, 
MMILTON, TORONTO, 

10ITREAL, QUEBEC,
' PORTLAND, BOSTON,
An» the Prieelpel Bnilnees Centers ot

one person,
prizes of $100 each are 
1st, greatest number of 
skins shipped; 2nd, greatest numbei 
of brush or timber wolf skins ship 
ped; 3rd, greatest number of coyote» 
killed by one person. Smaller prize? 
bring the total number offered to 
fifteen. Applications for any nr 
the prizes,accompanied by the neces
sary proofs as set forth in the condi
tions published by the Government, 
must be received by the D-na'-tnmn _ 
of Agriculture '
April, when the prizes will b, avva

, R-ipe Fruit
gate 
been 
that it 
Shakespere extant.

in s pela table effervescing
Prepared fom the original 
formula of an eminent Eng
lish apothecary by : : : : :H .

NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—E. R. Wil
liams, a negro archith^, has filed 
plank for remodeling the abandoned 
grocery warehouse at Eighth avenue 
arid Forty-sixth street for a depart
ment store to be operated for negroes 
exclusively by the Metropolitan 
Mercantile Company, of which P. 
Sheridan Ball, a nogro, Is président.

Ontario, Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces.

densest Double-track Route under one 
management bn the American Continent. 

For Time Title., etc., address
ago. w. vaux,

AMMset Qen’l Peseenger end Ticket Agent, 
tee *.ams nr., chicaso, ill.

0. A. ANDERSON & GO.b
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST

Medicine Hall, Scant Street
Regina, Sask. a-

WIIstraits of ed.

ty

Dr
Cream>r

Pure,
Made f 
solely 
cious a

Its use 
and a 
follow 
phate

The mixtures 
twenty-five ci 
made from all
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The new Lord's 1 
was passed at the sa 
minion Parliament 1 
into effect next Fril 
full as follows:

1. In this Act, ud 
otherwise requires—I 

(a) “The Lord’s j 
period of time whid 
o’clock on Saturday 
ends at 12 o'clock d 
afternoon.

(b) “Person” ha 
which it has in th 
1892;

(c) “Vessel” inc 
of vessel or boat us 
passengers or freigh

(d) “Railway” 
railway, electric rai 
way and tram ratlw;

(e) “Performance’ 
game, match, sport, 
tion, or entertainmei

(f) “Employer" 
person to whose ord 
any other person is 
ment bound to confd

(g) “Provincial 1 
charter of any mud 
public Act of any pj 
passed before or sind

2. It shall not ba 
person on the Lord j 
provided herein or il 
Act or law now or hi 
to sell or offer for I 
any goods, chattels, j 
property, or any rl 
carry on or transacj 
Ms ordinary callingl 
with such calling, d 
or employ any othei 
that day, any work,'I

3. Notwithstandid 
in contained, any pd 
Lord's Day do any j 
or mercy, and for j 
but not so as to resj 
meaning of the exd 
necessity or mercy,’ 
dared that it shall] 
elude the following

(a) Any necessa] 
work in connection]
ship.

(b) Work for t 
ness and suffering, 
of drugs, medicines 
pliances by retail.

(c) Receiving, t 
livering telegraph
sages.

(d) Starting or 
making repairs to 
pairs in cases of el 
ing any other work 
repairs or work ar 
industry or industr 
a continuous naturj 
stopped without sd 
such industry or its 
plant or property 
cess.

(e) Starting or 
and ventilating, ]

A F0
What

to say a I 

After 
Iaboratd 
article ft

F »

“Thi
known 
1’hosrH 
analys’d 
tuents | 
aiÿi of] 
an ead 
with a| 
the did 
deterrr] 
diseasd

Wh
ai;u a]
spec) a
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FERROL is no
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.«dominent Hospuall
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(u) Any unavoidable work by fish
ermen after 6 o’clock In the after
noon of the Lord’s Day In the taking 
of fish.

(v) All operations connected with 
the making of maple sugar and ma-

Fall and Winter 
lfeady-to-wear ClothingDrPRICE’S CONSIDERING PROJECT OFpie syrup In the maple grove.

(w) ,Any unavoidable work on the 
Lord’s Day to save property In cases 
of emergency or where such property 
Is In imminent danger of destruction 
or serious Injury.

(x) Any work which the Board of 
Railway Commissioners for Canada, 
having regard to the object of this 
Act and with the object of preventing 
undue delay, deem necessary to per
mit in connection with the freight

The costs of

c ,ii,m Baking Powder RAILWAY TO RODSON’S W
There is one point of Excellence in our Piccadilly 

Clothing which we wish to draw special attention to— 
that is, there’s nothing haphazard about them, every 
garment has that Style and Swing which catches the 
eye and brings trade to our store.

See Our Line For Fall and Winter Before 
placing Your Orders

SLR WILFRID LAURIER MAKES IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT IN 

THE COURSE OF DEBATE ON THE HUDSON BAY ROUTE- 

HOPE EXPRESSED THAT HE WOULD BE ABLE TO STATE GOV

ERNMENT’S POLICY IN THE MATTER DURING SESSION.

Pure, Wholesome, Reliable
traffic of any railway, 
all applications to the Board under 
this paragraph shall be borne by the 
applicant, and, if more than one, in 
such proportion as the Board deter- 

Notice of application, In

Made from cream of tartar derived 
solely from grapes, the most deli
cious and healthful of all fruit acids.
Its use is a guarantee of perfect food 
and a protection against the ills that 
follow the use of alum, alum-phos
phate and other low grade powders.

-rmines.
which the reasons to be relied on 
shall be fully set out, shall be given 
to the Department of Railways and 
Canals. Ip all other respects the 
;procedure under the Railway Act, 
1903, shall, so far as applicable, 
apply.

4. Except in cases of emergency, it 
shall not be lawful for any person 
to require any employee engaged in 
any work described in paragraph (c) 
of section 3 of this Act or in the work 
of any Industrial process or in con
nection with transportation, to do on 
the Lord's Day the usual work of his 
ordinary calling, unless such em
ployee Is allowed during the next six 
days of such week 24 consecutive 
hours without labor.

McCraney (Saskatchewan) 
said that two-thirds of the crop were 
In the hands of the farmers. The 

House whs moved into supply by the eat Question of the West was car 
Premier today, Mr. Knowles (West shortage There were no water 
Aseinibola) moved that the construe- courseg ln the west like in the East, 
tion of a railway to the shores of The opentng Up of the territory 
Hudson’s Bay was urgently neces- through which the Hudson Bay road 

One of the great reasons for wtmld pass wouid pay for the outlay.
It would be an outlet for cattle, for 
bringing in immigrants, and would 
serve as a port In time of war, which 
he hoped, however,

Mr.Special to The Boeder.
OTTAWA, Feb. 22—When the

“IT WILL PAY YOU.”
sary.
this was the lack of transportation 
facilities. The wheat crop was grow
ing and on that account additional 
means of marketing were necessary. 
During the present winter millions 

lost because there were not suf
ficient transportation facilities. But 
the severity of the winter was not so 
bad as the newspapers said it was.

Mr. Knowles read a telegram from 
the Dominion Lafids Agent at Re
gina, dated Jan. 10, to the Deputy 
Minister of the Interior, stating that 
the freight and passenger service on 
the Prince Albert road was demoral
ised.

The mixtures called baking powders that sell fbr ten or 
twenty-five cents a pound, or a cent an ounce, are all alike^ 
made from alum and costing less than three cents a pound.

would never

Burton Broscome.
were Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

■ Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the 
question was not a new one, but it 
had become more acute because of 
recent conditions which had prevail
ed in the new territories.

‘•There is,” said Sir Wilfrid, 
which I want

The Tailors and Men’s Outfitters, Scarth Street(2) This section shall not apply to 
any employee engaged in the work of 
any industrial process in which the 
regular day’s labor of such employee 
is not of more than eight hours’ du
ration. —J

5. It shall not be lawful for any 
person, on the Lord’s Day, except as 
provided in any Provincial, Act or 
law now or hereafter in force, to 
engage In any public game or contest 
for gain, or for any prize or reward, 
or to be present thereat, or to pro
vide, engage in, or be present at any 
performance or public meeting, else
where than in church, at which any 
fee is charged, directly or indirectly, 
either for admission to such perform
ance çr meeting, or to any place with
in which the same is provided, or for 
any service or privilege thereat. s 

(2) When any performance at 
which an admission fee is so 
charged is provided 
building or place 
such persons are conveyed for 
hire by the proprietors or managers 
of such performance or by any one 
acting as their agent or under their 
control, the charge for such convey
ance shall be deemed an indirect pay
ment of such fee within the meaning 
of this section.

“an-
our«•*

THE NEW LORD’S DAY ACT <** other reason 
friends from the West to consider 
and ponder over, and it is that it 
is to the interest of the eastern pro
vinces to have another outlet to the 
north and west of us. Up to the 
present time Canada has been con
fined to the valley of the St. Law- 

and it was long supposed that 
Canada consisted of a narrow strip 
along the American frontier. We 

glad to know that north of the 
Laurentian Mountains there is a 
valley that would be a credit to any 
country and a source of new wealth 
to .Canada.

“The idea, as I have said, is no
IIGTY OD6,
five years there has been upon the 
statute book a chapter devoted to 
the construction of a Hudson Bay 
Railway, and at this moment there 
is on the statute book a provision 
that the country is prepared to give 
in aid of the construction of such a 
railway a subsidy of 12,000 acres of 
land per mile along the line of the 

Up to this moment no 
company and no person has been 
ready and willing to take up that 
subsidy, which, however, is a very 
large one. 'Therefore, if the sub
sidy aid which has been offered has 

been sufficient to procure the

«>* *i >- Mr. Motherwell, Provincial Minis
ter of Agriculture, also wrote in re
gard to the shortage of cars and said 
that something should be done to re
lieve the situation.

Matters were getting worse every 
year and by the time the road was 
built there would be a million and 
a half people in Saskatchewan and 
the construction of the road would 
not only be saving transportation, 
but would give such additional fa
cilities in transportation as would 
relieve the existing congestion.

When he was at Maple Creek he 
found many cattle and sheep that had 
to be returned to the ranches because 
there were no cars to be had. Hun
dreds of thousands of cattle would 
not be marketed bedause the C.P.R. 
failed in their duty. The Canadian 
Pacific had less cars than last year, 
while the demand upon the car ser
vice was greater. There was more 
wheat and less cars. The building 
of the Hudson Bay road was a na
tional question and of particular in
terest to the Maritime Provinces. As 
to the feasibility there was no doubt.

Other Western Members.
Mr. Lake (Qu’Appelle) regretted 

that it was not better known that 
the debate was coming up. He sup
ported the proposition and gave ad
ditional evidence to show how the 
Western farmers were crippled in 
getting their produce marketed be
cause of lack of cars.

Mr. Greenway showed that the 
companies were going on building 
more lines of railway and the people 
were growing more wheat 
made matters worse., Th«re was an 
increase in the grain yield from 
110,000,000 bushels in 1904 to 198,- 
000,000 in 1906. In two years more 
the yield would be double, or about 
400,000,000 bushels. The West was 
as important to the East as the East 
was to the West.

In regard to car shortage, he was 
of opinion that the trouble arose 
from a lack of motive power. There
were cars Been week after week ly- Qf thg Government.

Dr0DC^h S(Mackenzie) spoke of Pared to^y that next week or^he
the great benefits that would accrue week aft«r or ™hi announcement 
from the construction of the Hudson ime we will hare an announcement 
Bay road. At Yorkton, as near to make tothe.House but I hope be 
Churchill as it was to Fort William, [ore the end of the session we will 
two-thirds of the grain were there have something to declare upon tnis 
still waiting shipment. | subject. ________

Iinspecting mines, when any such 
work is essential to the protection of 
property, life or health.

(f) Any work without the doing of 
which on the Lord’s Day, electric 
current, light, heat, cold air, water 
or gas cannot be continuously sup
plied for lawful purposes.

(g) The conveying of travellers 
and work incidental thereto.

' (h) The continuance to their des
tination of trains and vessels in tran
sit when the Lord’s day begins, and 
work incidental thereto.

(i) Loading and unloading mer
chandise at intermediate points, on or 
from passenger boats or passenger 
trains.

(j) Keeping railway tracks clear 
of snow or Ice; making repairs in 
cases of emergency, or doing any 
other work of a like incidental char
acter necessary to keep the lines and 
tracks open on the Lord’s Day.

(k) Work before 6 o’clock in the 
forenoon and after 8 o’clock in the 
afternoon of yard crews in handling 
cars in railway yards.

(l) Loading, unloading and oper
ating any ocean-going vessel which 
otherwise would. be unduly delayed 
after her scheduled time of sailing, 
or any vessel which otherwise would 
be in imminent danger of being stop
ped by the closing of navigation; or 
loading or unloading before 7 o’clock 
in the morning or after 8 o’clock in 
the afternoon any grain, coal or ore- 
carrying vessel after the 16th day of 
September.

■ fin) The caring for milk, cheese, 
and live animals, and the unloading 
and caring for perishable products 
and live animals arriving at any 
point during the Lord’s Day.

(n) The operation of any toll or 
drawbridge or any ferry or boat, au
thorised by competent authority to 
carry passengers on the Lord’s Day.

(o') The hiring of horses and car
riages or small boats for the personal 
use of the hirer or his family for any 
purpose not prohibited by this Act.

(p) Any unavoidable work after 6 
o’clock in the afternoon of the Lord’s 
Day in the preparation of the regular 
Monday morning edition of a daily

The new Lord’s Day Act, which I There is NOTHING SWEETERpassed at the session of the Do-was
minion Parliament last year, comes 
into effect next Friday, 
full as follows:

1. In this Act, unless the context 
otherwise requires—

(a) “The Lord’s Day” means the 
period of time which begins at 12 
o’clock on Saturday afternoon and 
ends at 12 o’clock on the following 
afternoon.

renceIt is in

THAN SUGARare

The Sweetest is Knight’s of Raymond
and for the last twenty-lb) “Person” has the meaning 

which it has in the Criminal Code,
1892;

(c) “Vessel” includes any kind 
of vessel or boat used for conveying 
passengers or freight by water.

(d) “Railway” includes • steam 
railway, electric railway, street rail
way and tram railway.

(e) “Performance” includes any 
game, match, sport, contest, exhibi
tion, or entertainment.

(f) “Employer” includes every 
person to whose orders or directions 
any other person is by his employ
ment bound to conform.

(g) "Provincial Act” means the 
charter of any fhunicipality or any 
public Act of any province, whether 
passed before or since Confederation.

2. It shall not be lawful for any 
person on the Lord’s Day, except as 
provided herein or In any Provincial 
Act or law now or hereafter in force, 
to sell or offer for sale or purchase 
any goods, chattels, or other personal 
property, or any real estate, or to 
carry on or transact any business of 
J$is ordinary calling, or ln connection 
with such calling, or for gain to do, 
or employ any other person to do, on 
that day, any work, business or labor.

3. Notwithstanding anything here
in contained, any person may on the 
Lord’s Day do any work of necessity 
or mercy, and for greater certainty, 
but not so as to restrict the ordinary 
meaning of the expression “work of 
necessity or mercy,” it is hereby de
clared that it shall be deemed to in
clude the following classes of work:

(a) Any necessary or customary 
work in connection with divine wor
ship.

in any 
to which It is a Western 

product too—ex

tracted from 

beet grown in the 

West.

railway. the
6. It shall not be lawful for any 

on the Lord’s Day, except asperson
provided by any Provincial Act or 
law now or hereafter in force, to 

conduct or convey by any mode 
excursion on

not
construction of the railway, I agree 
for my part that the time has come 
when we should make a new effort 
and provide some other means of 
building it.

Government Considering Question.
“I agree altogether with what has 

been said by the member for North 
Toronto, that the time has come for 
the construction of this railway and 

to the members of the 
the North-

run,
of conveyance any 
which passengers are conveyed for 
hire, and having for its principal or 
only object the carriage on that day 
of such passengers for amusement or 
pleasure, and passengers so conveyed 
shall not be deemed to be travellers 
within the meaning of this Act.

7. It shall not be lawful for any
manner

FREE: KNIGHT’S SUGAR
your trrocer’e name and. Dept, 125 and
write------------------------ ----------------Raymond - - iiwhich

person to advertise in any 
whatsoever any performance or other 
thing prohibited by this Act.

2. It shall not be lawful for any 
to advertise in Canada ln any 

whatsoever any performance

I may say
house, especially from 
west Territories who are interested 
in this, that at this very moment the 
subject is engaging the attention of 
the Government. 1 am not prepared 
at this moment to make any further 
statement than that, but I say this, 
with all the authority which I have 
in this House, that at this moment 
the subject is engaging the attention 

I am not pre-

person 
manner
or other thing which If given or done 
in Canada would be a violation, of 
this Act.

8. It shall not be lawful for any 
the Lord’s Day to shoot

BUSINESS IS COMING
rju

our way. Our efforts to 
please our numerous pat
rons are being appreciated 
We want more business. 
May we have yours ? 
We ask for a trial.

person on 
with or use any gun, rifle or other 
similar engine, either for gain or in 
such a manner or in such places as 
to disturb other persons in attend- 

at public worship or in the ob
servance of that day.

9 It shall not be lawful for any 
person .to bring into Canada for sale 
or distribution, or to sell or distrib-

the Lord s

«
ance

(b) Work for the relief of sick
ness and suffering, including the sale 
of drugs, medicines and surgical ap
pliances by retail.

(c) Receiving, transmitting or de
livering telegraph or telephone mes-

newspaper.
(q) Conveying His Majesty’s mails 

and work incidental thereto.
(r) The delivery of milk for do

mestic use, and the work of domestic 
servants and watchmen.

(s) The operation by any Canadian 
street railway company,

PHONE 247. WE CALL
Regina Steam Laundry,

ute within Canada, on 
Day, ahy foreign newspaper or pub
lication classified as a newspaper.

10. Every person who violates any 
of the provisions of this Act shall for 
each offence be liable, on summary 
conviction, to a fine, not less than 
one dollar and not exceeding forty 
dollars, together with the cost of 
prosecution.

11 Every employer who authorizes 
or directs anything to be done in vio
lation of any provision of this Act, 
shall for each offence be liable, on 
summary conviction, to a fine not ex- 
ceeding one hundred dollars and not 
less than twenty dollars, in addition 
to any other penalty prescribed by 
law for, the same offence.

12. Every corporation which 
thorises, directs or permits its em
ployees to carry on any part of tne 
business of such corporation in viola
tion of any of the provisions of this 
Act, shall be liable, on summary con
viction before two justices of the 
peace, for the first offence to a pen
alty not exceeding two hundred and 
fifty dollars and not less than fifty 
dollars, and for each subsequent of
fence to a penalty not exceeding five 
hundred dollars and not less than

hundred dollars, In addition to 
other penalty prescribed by law 

for the same offence.
13. Nothing herein shall prevent 

the operation on the Lord’s Day for
traffic of any railway sub-

C.P.R. LABOIER'S 
FATAL SHORT CUT

'/s'.

sages.
(d) Starting or maintaining fires, 

making repairs to furnaces and re
pairs in cases of emergency, and do
ing any other work, when such fires, 
repairs or work are essential to any 
industry or industrial process of such 
a continuous nature that it cannot be 
stopped without serious injury to 
such industry or its product or to the 
plant or property used in such pro
cess.

Ltd.III SEMI FINALelectric
whose line is interprovincial or In
ternational, of its cars, for passenger 
traffic, on the Lord’s Day, on any 
line or branch now regularly so op
erated.

(t) Work done by any person in 
the public • service of His Majesty 
while acting therein under any regu
lation or direction of any department 
of the Government.

TRIED TO PASS BETWEEN CARS 
AND WAS CRUSHED TO 

DEATH. .

CLOSE GAME- PLAYED IN EAST
ERN DISTBICf OF SASKATCH- 

WAN LEAGUE. THE SYSTEMSpecial to The leader.
SWIFT CURRENT, Sask., Feb. 22 

—j. Sampool, aged 24, employed as 
a laborer In the C.P.R. yards here, 
was accidentally killed last night by 
being crushed between two freight 
cars. A few minutes after 6 o’clock, 
while the yard engine was making up 
a train, Sampool attempted to pass 
between two freight cars standing 
not more than a couple of feet apart. 
Just as he reached the centre of the 
track, the yard engine backed down 
on the distant end of the string of 

which caused the cars between

(e) Starting or maintaining fires, 
and ventilating, pumping out and

Special to The leader.
WHITEWOOD, Feb. 20.—in a semi 

final game of the Eastern Saskatch- 
Hockey League between Qu’Ap

pelle and Whitewood, Whitewood de
feated the visitors by the score of 5 
to 4. It was the cleanest game play
ed on Whitewood ice this season, on
ly three men being penalised by 
Judge of Play J. Ytiung, of Regina.

The closeness of the play may be 
judged from the fact that at half 
time the score was 1-1 and at full 
time, 4-4. The referee ordered the 
teams to change ends and play five 
minute intervals each way.

Whitewood succeeded in landing 
the winnifig goal in the last five 
minutes, This places Q’Appelle in 
the second place, Moosomln heading 
the league, Regina playing the win-

THAT SAVES
ewanFOOD AND A TONICA TIME and MONEYan-

What the leading Medical Journal of the world baA 
to say about FERR0L, ■<- 

After making a thorough test of FERROL in its own 
laboratory the London (England) Lancet published an 
article from which thé following is taken :

Time is Money !

Waste no time and you maste no money
cars,
which the unfortunate man was pas
sing to come together, crushing him 
between the drawbars. He died from 
internal injuries an hour after the 
accident.

one
any

The Crain Monthly Account System :

FERROL MT SUB6IH 
OF DIIHtO POLICE

ners.
W. M. Van Valkenburg, of Regina, 

acted as referee.
passenger . „ ,
ject to the legislative authority of any 
province unless such railway is pro
hibited by provincial authority from 
so operating.

(2) Nothing herein shall prevent 
the operation on the Lord’s Day for 
passenger traffic of any railway com
pany Incorporated by or subject to 
the legislative authority of the Par
liament of Canada of Its railway 
where such operation Is not other
wise prohibited.

16. Nothing herein shall be con
strued to repeal or in any way affect 
any provisions of any Act or law re
lating In any way to the observance 
of the Lord’s Day in force In any 
province of Canada when this Act 
comes Into force; and where any per
son violates any of the provisions of 
this Act, and such offence is also a 
violation of any other Act or law, 
the offehder may be proceeded 
against either under the provisions 
of this Act or under the provisions of 
any other Act or law applicable to 
the offence charged.

15. No action or prosecution for a 
Violation of this Act shall be com
menced without the leave of the At
torney General for the province in 
which the offence is alleged to have 
keen committed, nor after the expira
tion of sixty days from the time of 
the commission of the alleged of
fence.

16. This Act shall come into force 
on the 1st day of March, 1907.

Has long been recog
nized as one of the 
greatest time saving 
agencies yet devised. 
It has been tested and 
tried for years, and 
today is more popular 
than ever before. 
This system has 
saved thousands of 
dollars to merchants 
all over Canada. It 
will do the same for 
you. Write ns for 
further information.

SWITZERLAND NOW BUYING

large quantities of Can

adian WHEAT.
“This is a successful combination of the well- 

known valuable remedies, Cod Liver Oil, Iron and 
Phosphorus. The formula is no secret, and our 
analysis showed the presence and amount of consti
tuents as described. The preparation is a good 
y| of distinct therapeutic value. The association of 

an easily assimilable oil, in a fine state of division, 
with a phosphatic salt of iron which does not disturb 
the digestive functions and which is easily toIerateC. 
determines its success as a food and tonic in wasting „ 
diseases." ;

What the London Lancet recommends as a food 
and a tonic in all wasting diseases must have very » 
special uuaiitie*.

X; o mgner endorsation is possible. The results 
following the use of FERROL for the past ten years 
have pfoved that this endorsation is well deserved.

ANNUAL REPORT PRESENTED TO 
PARLIAMENT YESTERDAY.

Large Proportion of Force Stationed 
in Saskatchewan—Numbers Main
tained at Agreed Strength.

IMONTREL, Feb. 22.—James Car- 
ruthers, of Carruthers & Co., grain 
exporters, states that large consign
ments of Canadian wheat are being 
made to Zurich, Switzerland, which 
country had formerly purchased Rus
sian wheat very largely but,, of 
course, this Is now impossible owing 
to the famine.

one
Ia

OTTAWA, Feb. 22—-The 
report of the North-West Mounted 
Police was presented In Parliament 
today. The strength of the force Is 
66 officers, 649 non-commissioned of
ficers and constables, and 80 guides, 
Interpreters, scouts and special con
stables, making a total of 684, and 
576 horses. The total strength of all 
ranks Is 129 less, and 90 horses less 
than last year. , ,, ___

The force is divided as follows: 
Alberta, 227; Saskatchewan, 270 ; 
North-West Territories, 30) Yukon, 
141, and Peace-Yukon trail, 16. The 
strength In Alberta and.. Saskatche
wan is 497, only 3 under the number 
agreed upon.

There were 84 of the force dismiss
ed for had conduct Drunkenness 
was the cause ln many cases. There 
were 46 meh who purchased their 
discharge for the purpose of better
ing themselves.

annual
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CRRYS
Seeds

The LEADER PUBLISHINGwove their worth at harvest 
time. After over fifty yearsof 
success, they are .pronounced 
the best and surest by careful 
planters everywhere, your 
V.W sells them. 1M7 See* 
Aanal free on reguest 
aansaraea.*Mm

. The formule is freely published. It Is prescribed bf
It is used i»FERROL is not a patent mystery

the best Physicians. It is endorsed by the most emment Med,cal Journals, 
.w.rni.ient Hospitals. Sanitariums, etc.

For Sale at, CANADA DRUG AKD BOOK CO., 
Exclusive Agent» for Regina.

Company Limited. 'Regina.f:
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k George Drummond, 
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Lgency in Regina, and 
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lollars for Wolves

result of a special appro- 
nade during the last session 
rovincial Legislature, the 
nt of Agriculture is offer- 
)0 reward with a view to ^
; the killing of the wolves L| 
e such a tax on the sheep, 
ind cattle industries and so 
ire to the game birds and
me in northern Saskatche- 
ie principal prize is that of- 

the greatest number of 
1 timber wolves killed by 
n, viz., $150, while three. 
$100 each are offered for: 

number of coyotfl
iped; 2nd, greatest number 
or timber wolf skins ship* 
greatest number of coyoJpB 
one person. Smaller prizes 

ie total number offered to 
Applications for any of 

is,accompanied by the neces- 
ofs as set forth ln the condl- 
blished by the Government, 
received by thn D^uartment 

sulture -v to 1 Otri of
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Your Money goes back 
to the Soil when you buy 
Knight’s of Raymond 
Sugar. Sold by all good 
grocers. If your grocer 
does not carry it write 
and get trial sack direct.
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sengers were stj
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«!•with more stable conditionstries *WEEKLY LEADER BANK OF MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED I8B1 -

Capital all, paid up.........................
Reserve Fund . . , . '. <
Balance Profit and Loss . . .

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

*and fixed Institutions, It must be 
in this Western land

*«Î*

LADIES 
READY-TO-WEAR I

doubly true 
where life is strenuous almost ta the

*the LI AOER PUBUSING CO. 
limited*

*
*
*point of breaking. In times of busi- 

stress, financial worry, personal
- > ❖• • ->, $14,000,000 

. . 10,000,000 
. . 583,196

sr:ness < ► ❖annum,
arrears.SHKRKlKVSf

yd to the Editor.

quent insertions.
Advertisements xmaoeompanied with

Instructio’ti will be inserted

.*and the multitudinous cares *sorrow
of life, the relaxation occasioned by 
the Day of Rest has ofttimes served 
to maintain reason on its throne and 

and stimulate the des-

<> •>

< > «. ^
v•v;

< •The <k jO: to encourage 
pondent to renew the battle.

*>•Ti ♦>Hon. Lord Strathcona and MoimtRoyal, G.G.M^G* ,.£^ident" ❖ ❖
❖Vlaw is framed to permit • > •i*The new

of the doing of all “works of neces
sity and mercy,” and Aany of these 

explicitly named,

B. S. Clous ton. General Manager <• •>
-Si-m

? vl
*

SUITSb pecitic 
until ordered out.

«*
*but at the Branches and Agencies

at all principal points in Canada ; also in London 1 Engl and) New 
York, Chicago, Spokaffe and Newfoundland.

Travellers’ Circular Letters o* Credit and Commercial Credits

issued for use in all parts of the world. Collections made on 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
States, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at 
current rates.

RATES for Commercial 
furnished dix apphea*

OareSPECIAL 
Advertisements
tien. , .

A ft F NTS —A liberal cash commission

• >time it provides stringent prosame
hibitions which will safeguard em- 

from being called upon by
! Pployees

exacting employers to do work which 
well be done on -week

or
.Vtuw T.kad«2R has undoubtedly aEEEEHSSEE

London, E.C., Lnxland.

A’
can just as 
days. NEW SPRING COATSinWhile not interfering with m

work in connection with mlegitimate 
the transportation business of the

* *
l4> *»ilcountry, it prohibits all pleasure ex

cursions and places it in the hands 
of the Railway Commission to say 
what the railways may and may not 
do on the Lord’s Day.

• >
< •A. F. ANGUS,

Manager Regina Branch
Our ladies ready-to-wear department 

is showing a very complete line of 

coats and suits. They are made of the newest grades in comet styles and

No. 3 • »Vol. 24 ii k
< *1

newRegina, Wednesday, Feb. 27, I9<77

< >The underlying basis of the law 
to be to prevent the introduc- 

Into Canada of what has be- 
known as the “American Sah-

X Spring

♦ the tailoring is splendidly done.

THE SESSION. seems
tion

i Cushing Bros. Co/s n
The speech with which His Honor 

the Lieutenant Governor opened the WINDOW & DOOR FACTORYcome
bath,” and most people will heart- 

On the other hand

' >
i >
« >

Legislature yesterday while not re
markable in any way—in fact such 

remarkable— )Ut-

ily approve this, 
a too

We manufacture and keep in stock all kinds of Builders’ Supplies, 
Windows, Doors, Mouldings, Turnings, Brackets, Frames, Store and 
Office Fixtures, etc. Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Glass, Hard Wall 
Plaster, Wood Fiber Plaster.

just received a Carload of Wood Fiber Plaster

i >puritanical interpretation of 
law is guarded against in the CREAM SERGE COATSthespeeches never- are 

lines a legislative programme of 
and great importance.

!; BLACK MELTON SUITSclause which leaves it to the Attor- 
General of the various provinces < *neys

to say whether or not any prosecu
tor alleged offences under the 

Act may be instituted.

wide scope
Factories at

REGINA, CALGARY A EDMONTON
Yards at

Red Deer, Srathcona and Fort Saskatchewan
Regina Office : Dewdnet St. West (North of the Railway)

Let us estimate on your requirements.

34 length cream; serge coat, good 
weight, trimming of velvet, very 
stylish.........................................

combination of adverse condi- < >The
tions affecting transportation in this 
Western country this year, and which 
culminated in the very serious short- 

fuel which rich and poor

Side plaited skirt with Eton coat, 
o Vest and collar of black and white silk. 
;; A very handsome suit . .

tion

$16.00. $15.00
A MISTAKEN ATTITUDE. Iage in

Short box coat of heavy cream serge. 
The newest . .

< •had to face, renders the meet-alike
ing of the Assembly at the present 
time of great moment, 
conditions fresh in their minds they 

undoubtedly be in a frame of

The statement has been telegraph

ed abroad from Ottawa that the labor 

situation, with respect to railway

CUSHING BROS. CO., LTD. 4 y
. . . $12.00

• •With these ”
Suit of small black and white check

sleeve, plaited
» ►

3 .4 length coats in light over plaid 
tweeds. Shepherds plaids and checks. 
Come and see these early.

will
mind to give their very best and se- 

endeavor to

construction in Canada, is rapidly be
lt is estimated that

\\ semi-Eton coat. 34 
',1 skirt, trimming of wine colored braid 
■’ and fancy buttons. A smart, stylish 
It Suit................................

coming acute, 
next spring from 50,000 to 60,000

rious attention in an 
find a means of preventing a recur
rence of such a dangerous state of $11.00, $12.00, $16.00.. . . $25.00will be required on railwaymen

building operations, the majority of 
must be obtained from other 1

- >affairs. A - ►
ohave con- AWhatever causes may whom • •

theaccentuated In view, therefore, of thetributed to and 
transportation problem, there is no 
denying the fact that the facilities 
at present supplied by our railway 
companies are woefully inadequate 
to meet the demands upon them. The 

noted in His honor’s speech,

countries, 
great scarcity of laborers in Canada, 
it has been suggested that the opera- 

of the alien-labor laws should

- ►

Il R. H. WILLIAMS & SONS, LTDThe tthwI Yen Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne tho signature of

and has been made under his per- 
ysonal supervision since its infancy. 

C Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good’’ are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

tious
be suspended for the time being.
' phe various contractors on rail- o

THE GLASGOW HOUSE«►work throughout Canada are 
the outlook.

fact, as
that a large percentage of last year’s 
grain crop yet remains unmarketed 

it cannot be got to market,

i rway
greatly exercised over 
Some of them on 
Pacific have taken contracts to be fin
ished within a certain time limit un
der seveFte penalty. They have had 
agents scouring the country in vain 
for workers. They have made inqui
ries in Great Britain and on the Con
tinent and have found that a certain 
amount of labor can be secured from 
Italy, France, Switzerland and Scan-

the Grand Trunk
<►V. because

is something which cannot be ex- 
plained away by mere excuses. T{ie 

of such a condition must be re-

o « The Store That Serves'You Best.”4 >

What is CASTORIA < 4
< 4 *1 < >cause

moved, and While it may not lie with
in the jurisdiction of the Provincial harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Para

ît Is Pleasant. ItCastoria is a
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

that cause,Legislature to remove 
still their opinion as to what should 
be done must carry great weight with 
those who have the power to act.

The great task which confronts the 
people of Saskatchewan of laying the 
foundatipn of our Provincial insti
tutions is revealed in the paragraphs 
of the speech which outline some of 
the important measures, to be pre
sented to the House this 
Measures to create a complete Pro
vincial judicial system; to provide 
for the organisation and mainten

ez secondary and higher educa-

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO READERS 
OF THE WEEKLY LEADER

id__ k
dlnavia.

The leaders of the trades unions in 
the East contend, it is stated, that

must
t >4

these workers from Europe
under the operation of the alien CASTORIA ALWAYS OF CANADA

The Pioneer Bank of the West
with twentieth Century met.iods

OVER 80 BRAttCHES WEST OF 
FORT WILLIAM

Financial accommodation along 
modern lines to progressive Busi
ness Enterprises.

AVM0S BARK DEPARTMENT

Deposits of small amounts solicited 
Interest paid twice a year.

RESINA BRANCH

The second session of the First Legislative 
Assembly of Saskatchewan convenes at Regina 
tomorrow. The sessional programme promises 

both lengthy and interesting as much

GENUINEcome
labor law, and that their immigra- 

into Canada should be prevent- 
The same argument applies to 

workers from the United States, but 
likewise the railway contract- 

cannot get all the labor they 
There may be a small influx

;
Bears the Signature oftionsession.

ed.
tO DC

there
IMPO ETANT LEGISLATION 

WILL BE CONSIDERED
ors

êance
tion; to provide for the taxation and want.

|0f railway workers from across 
regulation of corporations and ral " boundary, but it is to Europe that 
ways. The mere enumeration of some mugt look for the men who
of the work to be done indicates very cdn8tmct her new railway lines 
clearly that it will require all the 
statesmanship, 
common sense

The KM You Have Always Boughtthe

Many subscribers to the Weekly Leader 
may desire to read daily the reports of the 
doings and debates in the Legislature and in 
order to meet this desire we will send

*
In Use For Over 30 Years. ManagerA. S. Jarvis

MURRAY STREET, HEW TOR* OtTT.THE OKRTAUR OOM.ANY, TTduring the coming season.
idle men in Canada

patriotism, sound 
and intelligence of 

both sides of the House to accomplish 
" what we all earnestly desire to see 

accomplished, namely, the creation of 
institutions on strong,

if there were
and it were possible to secure suffic- 

labor at home, there would be 
in the contention of the East- 

labor leaders, and they would re
united support from the pub- 

there are not enough men in 
this country today available to make 

slight impression on the rail-
v, v i way building, already projected, jmd

whole world from which to profit, j ^ cageg contractea IOr, during
We have a grand and noble heritage, 
a prosperous, contented and progres
sive people and 
red with promise for

and it behooves all, Govern-

the morning leader* ►ient
force

i ,| Although differences of opinion 

may exist as to how the road should 

be built, our people are a unit that 

it should be built and that as quick

ly as possible. Here in Saskatchewan 

Mr. Haultain’s party formally de
clared in convention that the road 

should be built by the Western pro
vinces jointly and that the cost of 

building should be borne by these 
provinces.
Liberals in convention enunciated 
their policy in the following words:

< 4tinned steady work, and good wages. 
In their own interests the labor 

should not seek to embarrass or

- »
- ►broad lines ern the only morning paper m Saskatchewan 

to any address from now till the olose of the 
session for the sum of

< ►
lasting in character ceive a 

of all lic> but
men
in any way place a handicap on the 
railways in pushing the construction 
of new lines, and if the labor lead-

which will be 
and which will be the peers 
other Provinces and countries.

4 ►
< »

even a - ►have the experience of the
fifty cents« 4We ers of the East continue to pursue 

their shortsighted and selfish policy, 
the workingmen of the West should 
address a pretty stiff protest to them. 
Railway construction and the bring
ing of all kinds of building material 
and supplies means everything to the 
labor men of the West, and it neces
sary, they should not hesitate to make 
their views on the subject of hamper
ing this work widely and forcibly 
known. HBf|

4 4

4 ►
Every year with - ►the present year.

the greatly increased acreage brought 
under cultivation in the West; with 
the ever increasing army of em- 

„ . ,.f1 .ployees in our growing factories, it
ment, opposition and individual etti- becoming increasingly difficult to 
sen to live up to the great responsi
bilities which are ours today.

In addition to the sessional reports the 
Morning Leader contains full telegraphic 
reports of the world’s news each day, and by 
reason of the early morning train service out 
of Regina is enabled to reach the larger portion 
of the Province several hours ahead of the

«.? ■ >
t >prospects rosy 

the full" oOn the other hand the
< >ture, 4 ►
1 *11 < >
< ►It is ameet the Supply for labor.

. „. well known tact that last year rail- 
would hope that such a spirit ^tl$ctlon la the "West was

will animate the Legislature of 1907’I hampered and on some extensions

“That in the opinion of this con
vention the early construction of a 
line to Hudson’s Bay is essential to 
the full development and progress ot 
Western Canada, including the pro
vince of Saskatchewan, and that the 
road should be arranged for as a 
federal work in the general inter- ^ 
est of Canada as a whole; and he it 
further resolved that it shall be z 

“I agree altogether with what has the immediate duty of the Provincial 
been said that the time has come for authorities to press upon the Domin- 
the construction of this (Hudson s ion Government for the early com- 
Bay) railway, and I may say to the pietion of the project.
Members of theHouse, and subsequent to the adoption
very moment* the subject is engaging above platform the Liberal party 
the attention of the Government. I was placed ln office in Saskatche-

wan and the 0.v.m=.nt h- rapaat- 
that but I say this, with all the edty “pressed upon the Dominion 
authority which I have in thls House Q nment for the early comple-
s^asL'as&r-«ns « * ’roi“i " ™r r,,re-

ter or within a very t short time we 
will have an announcement to make 
to the House, but I hope before the 
£d ol the session we will bave some
thing to declare upon this subject.

declaration made by

We < ►
« »

WINNIPEG PAPERSfain
G

retarded by reason of the IMPERIAL BANK« >seriously ,
inability of contractors to get. men. 

The Leader is a believer in union 
In view of the fact that the new I labor and in the right of men to or- 

Lord’s Day Act, passed at the last Lanize to protect their interests, and 
session of the Dominion Parliament, we have demonstrated that belief in 

effect next week, The L practical manner, but labor men 
Leader today publishes the text of alienate the sympathy and support 

The new law oc-J 0f the public when they adopt such 
the j an attitude as the men in the East 

reported to have taken.

Remit fifty cents for a trial subscription 
during the session and prove the merits of 
reading a Provincial morning paper.

*
THE NEW LORD’S DAY ACT. - •

A RAILWAY TO THE BAY. OF CANADA« *
Capital Authorised . $6.000,000 
Capital Paid Up . . $4,500.000 
Rest . .

4 k
. . $4,280,000

'
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

n. K. WILKIE, President.
HON. ROBT. J AFFRAY, Vice Preside □!

AGENTS in Great Britain — Lloyds Bank 
Limited, 71. Lombard et,, London 

Branches in Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatch.
, Alberta, Quebec, Ontario and Britisn 

Columbia.
Deposits received and fanning and genera 

business transacted.

Savings Department.
Interest allowed on Deposits from date of 

opening of account and compounded 
half-yearly.

W.e.HeeeilWHITt. Manager jtegina Brano

katchewan of a heavy debt for the 

road.

comes into the Westof the standpoint. Of course, 
stands to hé the greatest gainer.

;

the Act in full, 
casioned a prolonged fight in The Dominion has undertakencontended by the Liber-As wasNot.on-House at Ottawa and was only 
passed after most vigorous opposi- iy so, but they are taking a course 
tion t0 lt inimical to their own interests. Large

as will be seen by a perusal of railway construction means, in the
Act it fL2hing it its effect, first place, the placing of-enormous 
Act it IS iar e orders tor manufactured articles ofand aims, so far as s I d when these new railways

d„ „ t, ,es«. .-»«•-=-«. to tley W, „
of Skilled labor to operate them.

markets

work of a similar character in other
It has

i in the last Provincial elections, 
for the immedi- 

The

are wanals
portions of the Dominion, 

undertaken the work of peopling 

these plains, and is doing it, and it 
is manifestly the duty of the Domin-

the time has come 
ate construction of the road, 
experience of the past twelve month 

has emphasized this more and more.

not, apparently, s

been in vain.
In regard to the construction of a 

Hudson’s Bay railway the Liberals 
of Saskatchewan contend it should 
be undertaken as a federal work, be- 

while the road will be located 
1n Western Canada its construction 
and operation will very materially

ion to provide such railway facili

ties as are necessary to the progress 

and prosperity of the people.
Sir WilfVid’s announcement* is a

To propose, as the Opposition dops, 
to negotiate with other provinces is 

to suggest delay; lt is at the same 
time to propose to relieve the Domin
ion of all liability and reeponslbilityd guarantee that the Government does

to shirk its duty in this

I the people of Canada at I are

—- **’■• ':zz .... m r

conceded by all which will create an 
that nature de- maud for manufactured articles, ne- 

unceasing cessitating the enlargement of exist- 
and toil lug eastern factories, the creation of

has to under-1 néw ones, and the consequent em-
more men, con

serve to
firstWANTED—Teachers holding 

or second class Professional certifi-
Salaries 

Write Edmonton

new 
enormous de-m altogether from the 

of the question, it is 
eminent medical men 
mands a respite from the 
strain of business cares

The above 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the House of 
Commons on Friday last will he hail
ed with delight throughout the Great 

It is what our people have

cause
cates wanted immediately. 
950 per month, 
era’ Agency, Edmonton. 

82-lyr-w

p
for what is a national undertaking, not propose

respect,
-V. ~

Min.

West.
longed for for many years.which mankind today 

go. If this is true in
rolder conn- ployment of many

<N
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MEDICAL.TENDEES FOB JAIL SUPPLIES.HON .WHITER SCOTT

TALKS COMEGILBERTS FIGHT 
FOR LIFE EF E 
SUPREME COURT

? i.D. LOW, M D., C.M., McGill University. 
Physician and Suroron •

Office—Scarth St., 2nd door south Post Office.
Office hours—From 9 to -40 a.m. 2 to S and 

to 8 p.m.

!
to the 

“Tender for
Sealed tenders, addresed 

undersigned, marked 
Jail Supplies,” will be received at 
this office until 4.30 o’clock p.m., on 
Wednesday, February 20th, 1907, 
for the following supplies for the 
Provincial Jails at Regina and 
Prince Albert, for one year ending 
February 28th, 1908:

Bread.
Beef.
Groceries. x

Details of information as to form 
of contract, together with form of 
tender and estimated quantities to 
be supplied, will be furnished on 
application to the Jailors at the Re
gina and Prince Albert Jails.

All supplies are subject to the ap
proval of the Jailor.

All tenders submitted must specify 
clearly the institution or institu
tions which it is proposed to supply, 
and tenders must be for delivery at 
the respective jails.

A marked cheque for ten per cent, 
of the total amount of the tender 
must accompany each tender, which 
will be forfeited if the successful 
tenderer fails to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or 
having entered into a contract, fails 
to complete the same.

The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

Papers inserting this 
ment without authority will not be 
paid for it.

g 1

30 Days Longer ! 30 Days Longer ! ! W A. THOMSON. M.D., C.M., Fellow 
Office and residence next 
Scarth Street.

Trinity College, 
door to City Hall, I

W. R. COLES, M.D., C.M. „ ,
Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, Nose and 

Throat College. Special attention given to . 
Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Office and Residence : Three doors north of 
Lands Office.

TELLS OTTAWA PAPER FUEL 

QUESTION WELL BE TAKEN 

IN HAND.GREAT CLOSING OUT SALE ■

DRS. SEYMOUR & NYBLETT,
Offices Slrathcona Block, Regina. 

DR. M. M. Seymour, late House Surgeon the 
Chicago Hospital, and Assistant to Dr. A. B 
Ferguson.

Dr. H. G. Nybiett. Physician Accoucheur, etc.

'fej"NT
APPEALS FROM JUDGMENT OF 

’ SUPREME COUBT OF NOBTH- 

WEST TERRITORIES.

(Ottawa Free Press)
Hon. Walter Scott, Premier of Sas

katchewan, passed through the city 

route for the West Indies, DR. JAMES McLEOD,
Practice limited to Diseases of the 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Office Hours : 9 to 12 ; 2 to 6 ; 7 to 8.

Ehman Block (next Windsor Hotel) 
Regina, Sask.

Tuesday en 
where he goes to spend some time re- 

The Premier shows the ef-Continues at cuperating. Office :Apellant Found Guilty of Murder Is 

Now Under Sentence in Regina 

Jail Awaiting the Result of the 

Present Proceedings.

of his recent severe illness, and 
shadow of his

fects
Is reduced to a mere 
former self.

■mmm1LEGAL.To a Free Press reporter, Mr. Scott 

stated that he still felt weak from his 

illness, but hoped to return from 

trip in a condition to proceed with his 

work.
"One of the first things we are going 

to deal with," said the Premier, 'is a

*MICKLEBOROUGtrS his iBALFOUR & MARTIN, Barristers, Solic 
tors and Notaries Public.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Office Michaelis Block, Regina, Sask.

W. M. Martin, B.A.
Special to The leader. ItJas. Balfour.OTTAWA, Feb. 25.—In the Supreme 
Court today the criminal appeal in Gil
bert vs. the King was taken up.

under sentence in Re-

. Si
Thé r6sS & BIGELOW

Barristers, Advocates, Ac Offices : Corner 
South Ky. and Rm» Street, Regina.

B. V. Bigelow, M.A L.L.B

>plan by which we will be able to get 
coal to the different towns. The experi- 

of this winter will not soon he

appellant, now 
gtna jail, appeals from the judgment of 
the Supreme Court of the North-West 
Territories which confirmed the con
viction at the trial for the murder of a 

named Henderson, Mr. Justice Wet- 
<Ki the application of

advertise-
Alkx. Rossences

forgotten, and if we do not take some 
action the people will never forgive us. 
Various plans have been suggested, 

others that the Government oper-

e FRANK FORD,
Deputy Attorney General. 

Department of the Attorney General,
51-lw.

MACKENZIE, BROWN & THOM, Bar 
rieters. Solicitors. Notaries Public, Etc.

Office in Regina Trading Company Block. 
Regina, Sask.
NORMAN MACKENZIE.

The arrival of new spring goods necessitates the continuance of this 

sale. The weight of the present stock has made it impossible to close

We still hold our premises for

man
among
ate the coal mines, of which there are a 

in different parts of the

more dissenting, 
prisoner’s counsel the trial judge re
served a case upon two questions as to 
the admissibility of evidence objected 

he refused to reserve a third

Regina, Sask. GEO, W. BROWN
DOUGLAS 1. THOM.great many 

country. It is suggested that we make 
an arrangement with the railroads by 
which they will have to carry the coal. 
Regina has suffered perhaps as much as 

of the western towns from the coal 
shortage, and the people out there show 

feeling toward government

âl
sale within the specified time, 

another 30 days for the purpose of clearing out all Hues of dry goods, 

clothing, boots and shoes, carpets and house furnishings, fur garments,, 

at prices that will leave no margin of profit to us.

H AULT AIN & CROSS.
Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc. 
Office in Western Hardware Co. Block, South 

Railway Street, Regina. Sask.
F. W. G. Haultain. K.C.

our to, but
question as to his charge to the jury 
before the full court at Regina. All the 
questions were argued, the Attorney 
General taking part on behalf of the 

although there was no order

SHERIFF’S SALE. fA. Cro8#any iii
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
THE NORTH-WEST TERRITOR
IES—JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
WESTERN ASSINIBOIA, To wit:

V WATKINS, CARMAN & EMBURY, Bar 
ristAvs, Solicitors, Notaries, &c.

Offices Glasgow House Block, Regina 
Branch office at Lumsden 

J. F. L. Embury.

a strong
ownership, not only of the coal mines,Crown,

lheThirdULÏLanThePdiassêntby Judgi| but also of the railromi^etc.
Wm. B. Watkinsto the second question it. However, we 

questions before next winter, and hope 
to have different arrangements 
pleted by that time.”

Wetmqre was as
only. After hearing argument by coun
sel for appellant as to whether or not an 
appeal could lié, upon the three quest
ions raised the court decided, for the 
present at least, to hear cousel on the 

The first ques-

R. A. Carman.
By virtue of a writ of execution, 

Issued out of the Supreme Court of 
the North-West Territories, Judicial 
District of Western Assiniboia, at 
the suit of 
ROBERT SINTON,

com-
REGINALD RIMMER, Barrister, Advo 

cate. Notary Publié, formerly legal adviser t 
the Lieutenant Governor of the N.W.T.. an 
of the Department of Indian Affairs. Strath 
com Block, Scarth St., Regina.■6ES ON C.P.R. 

WESTERN LINES
three objections taken.

relate to objections to evidenceWE DROP BELOW THE Plaintifftiens
as to what was said by the deceased to 
certain witnesses before he died, 
mitted by the trial judge as part of the 

gestae, while it could not serve 
proof of dying declaration, 
jection to the judge's charge was his 
stating to the jury that there was no 
evidence to justify reducing the verdict 

murder to manslaughter, but that

and
M. MOODY and JOHN MOODY, JOHN C. SECORD,

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor, 
Notary, Etc.

MONEY TO LOAN

ad-
t
*

Defendant,
and to me directed against the lands 
of Maria Moody, one of the defend
ants, I have seized and taken into 
execution the following lands, name-

asres

COST IN MANY LINES ❖ The ob-
*

Regina, Sask.* Smith and Fergusson Block*
POSITION OF SUPERINTENDENT 

OF TRANSPORTATION 

ABOLISHED.

«• ly:■ * All the right, title and interest of 
Maria Moody, one of the above nam
ed defendants in Lot Number Twen
ty-Three (23) in Block Number Two 
Hundred and Thirty-Eight (238) in 
the City of Regina in the Province 
of Saskatchewan and registered in 
the Land Titles’ Office at Regina as 
No. G. 763, and ad ted the Eighteenth 
day of July, A.D. 1905.

Which I shall expose for sale on 
Tuesday, the Twenty-Third day of 
April, 1907, at the Court House, Re
gina at the hour of 12 o’clock noon. 
Terms cash.

Sheriff’s Office, Regina, Assa., Jan. 
23rd, 1907.

from
they were warranted only in rendering 
a verdict of guilty of murder or not 

guilty.
Chrysler, K C., and James Balfour 

(Regina) appeared for the appellant ; 
Latohford, K. C., for the Crown.

The hearing will be continued to-

This gives you all the benefits of up-to-date stocks at less than 

cost. This is the biggest bargain event thaLhas ever happened for

stock consists of a big range of

«•
<-
«> u E. D. WOOD M. McCAUSLAND«-
V Wood and McCausland.
«•

years in Regina. Don’t delay as 
goods for spring wear that has come to hand during the past month

the sale. Remember your chance is passing—

Regina, SaskStrathcona Blockour
«• Special to The Leader.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 25.—‘Four circulars 
issued by Mr. Wm. Whyte, second

o
) morrow morning.- f were

vice-president ofo the. C. P. R-, this 
The first of these appointed 

G. J. Bury, at present in charge of 
central division, to the position of 

of all the Western 
The second ap-

«•
this is included in 

don’t miss it.
J. A. ALLAN LL.B.DIFFERENT TO 

THE HINT
morning. 
Mr. 
the

< ►
Barrister, Advocate, &c.o$

ft general manager 
lines of the company, 
pointed Mr. Yt. Marpole, general 
intendent in charge of the Pacific divis- 

executive position in British

fl
< > super- Offioas—Strathcona Block. Soarth-st.

i
< > JAS. M. DUNCAN,

Sheriff.
ion, to an
Columbia, with general charge of mat- 

of chief interest to the company

« ►
if 51-lOw.

ters
in that portion of the West. The third 
appointed Mr. J. E. Schwitzer to the 
position of assistant chief engineer with 
headquarters at Winnipeg. The fourth 
circular abolished the position of sup
erintendent of transportation, a posi- 

formerly held by Superintendent

KNOWLES & FARRELLI ALL PASSENGERS OF WRECKED 

VESSEL SAVED—CREW 

LOST.
Conte at Once and Have Best Choice 

Terms Strictly Cash
BARRISTERS, NOTARIES, 

ETC.
MOOSE JAW, SASK.

Wm. B.fKnowles

NOTICE.

Take notice that it is the inten
tion of “The Western Hardware 
Company, Limited,” to make applica- 
iton under the provisions of The 
Companies Ordinance for a change 
of name from that aforesaid to 
“Peart Bros. Hardware Company, 
Limited.’

Dated at Regina this 28th day of 
January, 1907.
MACKENZIE, BROWN & THOM,

Advocates forApplicants; 
Regina.

f tion A. Q. Farrell
Price.By Associated Press

TRIESTE, Austria Hungary, Feb. 25. 
—The Austrian-Lloyd steamer Impera- 

while bound from Trieste to Bom- 
the rocks last evening near

also issued byTwo circulars were 
Mr. Bury in his new position as gen- 

of Western lines.
DENTAL.» Theeral manager

of these named Mr. F. F. Bustedtrix,
bay, ran on 
Cape Elaphoniai on the Island of Crete 
and sank in a short finie.

The Imperatrlx carried, Including pas
sengers and crew, some 150 souls. A 
telegram received from the company s 
agent at cknea, Island of Crete, says 

have been rescued

first
as general superintendent of the Pacific 
division, with headquarters in Van- 

The - second circular named 
superintendent of

Dr. L. D. STEELE. Dentist- 
Successor to Dr. Pollard. Gold and porcelain 

crown and bridge work a specialty.
Office over Pettingell & Van Valkenburgs 

Drug Store.
couver.
Mr. Price, former 
transportation as general superintendent 
of the Centre division, succeeding Mr.Geo. Mickleborough i 51-54W. Dr. C. C. ROWE, L.D.8., D.D.8., 

Surgbon Dkntibt
Specialties Preservation of natural teeth 

Crown and Bridge work.
Special rates to students.

Bury.that th passengers 
but that the crew, numbering some forty 

The rescued are too
Office : Scarth St.

persons perished, 
exhausted to give a coherent account 
ypÿrhat happened. The stefn of the ves
sel is the only portion above water.

TEACHERS wishing to secure 
yearly schools in Alberta and Sas
katchewan should register with us
immediately. Our Vacancy Register i _________
contains appointments at 375 to $200 
in excess of what you really expect, j. c. fyfe.
Ten direct applicatlons positive^y ^^^^^Sur^n 
guaranteed to each registered teacn offloe. uraaaiok's stables. Scarth SL Regina 
er Call and secure our terms. West- | phone No. R

Teachers’ Bureau. Private Box --------------
Scarth Street,

BUTTE WANTS 
ITS NEWSPAPERS

o
VETERINARY.

—but their names will be imperish- 
ably engraven on the long list of 
heroes connected with the annals of 

In the testing hour they)

FUIE MORE SIP 
CONTRACTS LETTHE WAY TO WEALTH 

IS BY SAVING
ern

COMPLAIN OF , FINANCIAL.MERCHANTS
GREAT FALLING OFF IN

421. Darke Block, 
Regina.

the sea.
lived up to the best traditions of the 
calling which has in its time pro
duced so many men of heroic mould.

E. & J. HARDY & CO., Company, Financial, 
Press and Advertising Agents.

30 Fleet Street,____
London, E.C., England. 

Canadian business a specialty.
TRADE. theWANTED—A teacher for 

Morisview S. D. 827, certificate valid 
in Saskatchewan. Salary $600 per 
annum. Duties to comence Feb. 4th, 
1907. Two weeks’ holidays’ in sum-'

Apply to

THREE GO TO G.T.P. CONSTRUC

TION CO. AND TWO TO 

OTTAWA FIRMS.

VUtENi— bank!
mhhhmu i

How are we to account for the dif
ference jn the conduct of the two 

Why the Splendid heroism

BUTTE, Mont., Feb. 25.—-The sus
pension of publication by the four 
daily newspapers in Butte and Ana
conda has had a remarkable effect on

------------------ all business in Butte. For a week
Special to The Leader- now no daily has been printed m

OTTAWA .Feb. 26.—Contracts for the Butte because of the strike of twelve 
... construction of five sections of the Dres8men and the lockout of printers, 

the Larchmont crew? The question | Qrand Trunk PaC!fic were let to day by newswriters, etc., and the business of
the government, and in each case the merchants has dropped from 25 to bU 

I lowest tender was accepted. The Grand per cent. Some of the large depart- 
possible, perhaps, to wholly answer. Trun„ pacjflc construction Company ment stores which carried page aa-

nf wilt build three of the sections and Ot-I vertisements in the papers claim tneir It is likely, however, that tawa flrma the other two. The cost I bu8iness has fallen off 60 per cent.,
the difference was due to the differ- of the work contracted for will be ‘“land some other Unes of businesslike

neighborhood-of thirteen millions dentiStS, jewelers, etc., have almost 
for the 457 miles* or about 3300,000 a entirely.been wiped out.

—I3TÆ5 'SLTTSrm JSffSJS. S---SBJ.s
it works from the top downwards. | aome 852 or one-half of the dis- the dailies of Helena and Missoula

...«er wm m.t. =

been appealed to to take a hand m 
the settlemtnt of the trouble and ad
just labor conditions in Butte. A pe
tition to the unionf asks them to ap- 
point a coraniittee to fix wages for al 

v , * the smaller unions and prevent con-“Papa,” asked the Eminent ,„8tuJ' stant unrest and labor demands which 
geon’s petted daughter, what 18 the ^ argued always react upon the 
appendix .veritormls good for, any- mlnerg themselves, who pay the bulk

increased cost of living in

Put even your, smallest 

change into one of' our Home 

Savings Banks and bring it
You

ARC HITEOTS.
I I

mer, balance in winter.
Geo. Christie, Sec.-Trees., Kisby. 

51-52w.

C. CARON,crews ?
of the men of the Imperatrlx and the

Architect,
Woleeley. I j

W. M. DODD,* Architect.
Caloary, Rkgina and Edmonton. 

Regina Office. — Krnkbt E. Carver. Mam 
Birm. Arch. Assoc,, Manager.

sordid cowardice of those composingto us once a month.
teacherWANTED — Qualified 

wanted for Olga S.D. Female pre-|_ 
ferred.

We add interest four times a year is not an' easy one to answer—im-add your savings.
You will be astonished how quickly it will grow.

Duties to commence about r. REILLY, Architkct, C.E.ï;;r=o»...u. ». n^L».»-8Xis:u?!<fffiS:S5s. 
months. Salary $50 per month.
Lawler, Sec.-Treas., Lawler, Sask.

l-3w. r MUSIC

THE NORTHERN BANK
HEAD OFFICE—WINNIPEG

two captains. I theing calibre of the ;MISS C. W. WOODWARD, Pupil of Prffi. 
_ , ... , oo7 I Albert Reakes, Gnildhall School of MusioSTRAYED—On Feb. 5th, 1907, England. Teacher of Singing and

from W. % of S. 4, T. 19, R. 18, team | Pianoforte. Lome Street.___________ ____
of bay mares, weight 1,200 and L- 
300 lbs. Reward for recovery. W. FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.DESCRIPTION OF BANKING TRANSACTED

W. M. LOGAN, Manager

A craven
of his men, while a 
most cases make heroes, 
sonality of the captain is the all im
portant consideration in such cat
astrophes as overtook the Larch-

BVBRY

Hamilton Street, Regina
K. Keirt, Regina. 

l-3wflclal 
morrow.The per-

—WANTED—A teacher for West- «hog?. VigUn| 
wyn S. D. No. 1190. First.or sec-I McGregor.K.R.S. 
ond grade certificate, school to open 
Feb. 1st. Apply, stating experience 
and salary to Angus Kidd, Regina.

Blw.

Good for Her. 1
the deck of the doomed 

He saved his own life, let-
stricken on 
vessel.

A CONTRAST.
mont and the Imperatrlx.

ting those for- whose safety he was 
miserably perish. He 

life—but he earned

The wreck of he Austrian-Lloyd 
on the rock-

1NDEPENDENT ORDER Of FORESTERS 
Court Wascana No 1375

“My dear,” answered the eminent I
I surgeon, “the last one I removed was ^ newspaper publishers have de- 

ernment in enacting legislation pro- gQOd for tbat 8#aiskin sacque you are clared they not resume publica-
vldtng for the inspection by officials|wearing.” |ti0n

make other concessions in Inten
tional Typographica Union rulM. It 
seems to be the understanding that at 
least two of the dailies, 
and one morning paper, will never 
resume publication, TJie moral effect 
on the community, which has always 
[been extremely tolerant of labor de
mands, Is striking, and for the first 

I time in the history of things in 
denunciation of labor unions 

be heard on all sides.

responsiblesteamer Imperatrlx 
bound shores of the island of Crete

The action' of the Dominion Gov-
* One of the most popular win

ter sales is being held at Mickle- 
borough’s.

saved this own 
the execration of the whole civilizedaffords a striking contrast to the re

cent sinking of the steamer Larch
mont. In the latter case out of some 
nineteen saved,., only one passenger 
was included, the balance all being 
membe-, of the crew and including 
the captain of the wrecked vessel.

board the Imperatrlx, was 
according to the reports so far to 
hand, every passenger, to the num- 
her of about a hundred and ten, waa the oaptein and other officers, dt the 
-area ,h. crew. numbSlEi ImperatrU, found a water, prara.

, i. a +1,0 but if anything can be made out of 
about tort, peri.h.d tn the bn. lt „ thlt tle,

angry waters. manfully fulfilled the duties which
The „,U,n ot the ■-«*«»»*“ "‘" tom*"”1-1 h“ “ ,h”

his post while scores of helpless pas- ume im , hed
still huddled ^error-f positions they held. They perished

Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesdays ol 
each month. Visiting Brothers wel
come.

So far no redeeming feature 
to light in connection with 

It stands

world. of the Government of all patent med- I ■ 
icines sold in Canada will commend I 

itself to all. The chief provision of 
the Hew Bill will compel all manu-

Sec. improvedhas come FOR SALE—% 
farm, first class buildings and water, 
in the famous Loon Creek district. 
Wheat 45 bushels per acre. $27.00 
acre, $20.00 cash. E. H. Tompkins,

WET WEATHER WORK
HEALTHFUL

the Larchmont disaster, 
out in the long list of ocean trage-

SMITH SFEROUSSON BLOCK

Àdies conspicuous fob the . heartless 
selfishness of those whose duty it 

to render assistance and endeav-

facturers of patent medicines to sub
mit their preparations to the Inland 

department for analysis be-

AND
PLEASANT
IF YOU WEAR

■~b
X—Special* subscription oilers lor 

Weekly Leader from now to Jan 1st, 
1908. See advt. in another column.

/A / iWANTED—A teaher for Camden 
S.D. No. 279. Male or female hold
ing first or second class certificate. 
Duties to commence April 1st. State 
experience and salary expected to 
Geo. Campbell. Sec.-Treas., Regina,

51-3w.

itr/ /,revenue
fore they shall be allowed to put them 

This will in-

Of those on ft Butteor to save.
Th^< crew, including apparently

IIt i can/on tale in this epuntry. 
volve the filing of their formulae with 
the department, a course which is 
likely to provoke considerable opposi
tion on behalf of the patent medicine 
men; but, as they can be assured of 
absolute secrecy, their objection may

Points of View. Mechanics, Farmers. Sportsmen.J L 'K WATERPROOF 
f B OILED CLOTHING
L H BLACK Of» YELLOWmrnrnmm

Sask.“Beautiful memorial window,” re
marked her husband as they left the
Ch“IC<Udn’t notice particularly,” said 
his wife, “but the light from it fell 

and it made her

// ' To heal and soften the skin and 
remove grease, oil end rust steins, 
paint and earth, etc., urn The “Mas
ter Mechanic’s” Tar Soap. Albert 
Toilet Soap Co., Mfre. •

Sold Everywhere

WANTED—Situation as house- 

flee. 2*4won the Jones pew 
complexion a fright.

TT
not be material.

=Jsengers were
M

♦
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IF CANADA
ioeeer Bank of the Wes*
ventieth Century metaoda

{RANCHES WEST OF 
RT WILLIAM ,
eial accommodation atone 
n tines to progressive Btist- 
nter prises.
IAHK DEPARTMENT
its of small amounts solM$eA 
st paid twice a year.
RESINA BRANCH

Menaceril»

ENTURES
PURCHASED

licipal and 
School Debentures 

furchased by the
IINION SECURITIES 
DRPORATION, LTD.

TORONTO

LY TO—

0NAL TRUST CO.
Limited

IKATOON SASK.

RIAL BANK
OF CANADA

il Authorised . $6,000,000 
il Paid Up . . $4,500,000
’ ' ’ • ’ ' *

A.D OFFICE : TORONTO.

K. W11,KIR. President. t
iBT. JAFFRAY, Vice President.

n Great Britain — Lloyds Bank 
,ed, 71, Lombard st., London, 
Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatene 

■ta, Quebec, Ontario and Britton 
Columbia.

ceived and fanning and genera 
business transacted.

$4,280,000

%

ngs Department*
owed on Deposits from datd ol 
g of account and compounded 

half-yearly.
EWHITE. Manager Jiegina BraiHJ

--------- --
ED—Teachers holding 1 
id class Professional cer 
mted immediately. Sal* 
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A TrainedSfflïCHM PRODUCED 
OVER 63,000,000 BUSHELS 

OF GRAIN LOST YEAR

WE TAKE PLEASURE IN INFORMING 
OUR MANY CUSTOMERS THAT

*• WHITE MEN'S BANFF HARD GOALof Experience, Advises Women in 
Regard to Their Health*

After Years
N FARMI Has Been Reduced in Price 50 Cents 

x Per Ton to CASH CUSTOMERS

The following prices will go into effect on July 1st, 1906, 
for Coal delivered in the City limits :

Mrs. Martha Pohhnan 
of 66 Chester Avenue,
Newark, N. J., who is a 
graduate Nurse from the 
Blockley Training School 
at Philadelphia, and for 
■ix years Chief Clinic 
Nurse at the Philadelphia 
Hospital, writes the letter 
printeobelow. She has 
the advantage of personal 
experience, besides her 
professional education and 
what she has to say may 

tvmmared with 90,57 acres in 1905. be absolutely relied upon.

;r,S»rwel JES2ÏKK
n<Ofathe 21 districts into which the ^^prodent
Province is divided the G**enfell, \ . to heed such advice from 
dian Head and Abernet y s ^ ^ such a source,
comes first with 6>15®’7^7 . , ne . Mrs. Pohlman writes : 
of wheat and 2,048,246 bushels of „j am persuaded,

after eight yeaw of experien- ' V*
ce with Lydia E. Pmkham s Ma 
Vegetable Compound, that W' 
it is the safest and best medi
cine for auy suffering woman 
to use. . „

“ Immediately after my 
marriage I found that my 
health began to fail me. I 
became weak and pale, with 
severe bearing-down pains, 
fearful backaches and fre
quent dizzy spells. The doc
tors prescribed for me, yet I 
did not improve. I would 
bloat after eating and fre-
?Uhandlypa?nTd™wn^S'mv limbs so I

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, how
ever cured me within four months. Since 
that’time I have had occasion to recommend 
it to a number of patients suffering from a 1 
forms of female difficulties, and I find that 
while it is considered unpro.visional tore-

sstiaesseMfsss 
ssrat îti.'mSASS- FIt is a grand medicine for sick women.

Money cannot buy such testimony as 
this—merit alone can produce such re
sults, and the ablest specialists now 
agree that Lydia E. Pinkham’s A ege- 
table Compound is the moet universally 
successful remedy for all female diseases 
known to medicine.

When women are troubled with irre
gular, suppressed or painful periods, 
weakness, displacement or ulceration of 
this female organs, that bearing-down 
feeling, inflammation, backache, bloating 
(or flatulence), general debility, indiges
tion, and nervous prostration, or are beset

lytU L Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

It

$9.50
$10.50
$9.00
$8.00

CHEROKEE INDIANS GET THE 

BETTER OF AMERICAN 

SEILERS.

Furnace .Size 
Stove

GOVERNMENT BUIpTIN CONTAINING THE OFFICIAL FIGURES IN- 

DICATES THE TREMENDOUS DEVELOPMENT IN PROGRESS IN 

THE BANNER INDUSTRY OF THE PROVINCE—IMMENSE IN

CREASE IN NUMBER OF FARMERS.

II

Nut llP
Pea

To take advantage of these prices Coal must be paid for 
at time of ordering.

II

Bitter Feeling Aroused at Action of 

United States Government in Giv

ing Indians Preference in Filing on 

Quarter Milion Acres.

I m
Saskatchewan last year produced 

of grain, WHITMORE BROS.Theas
„u.M. „ ms

and 27,525,272 in 1904, or a gain of 
considerably over-100 per cent. General Agents for Saskatchewanvery 

in two years.
This is the information which the 

Department of Agriculture will give 
officially to the world in a few days 
in the final bulletin on the crop, of 
1906, a forecast of which President 
Hopkins announced to the Grain 

Convention on Wednesday in 
wheat was concerned.

Through the courtesy of Hon. Mr. 
Motherwell The Leader learns that 
the grain crop of the Province last 
year consisted of 37,040,098 bushels 
of wheat; 23,965,528 bushels of oats ; 
1 316,415 bushels of barley; 710,689 
bushels of flax, and 19,480 bushels of 
speltz.

In 1905 the figures were:
26 10'7,286 bushels; oats, 19,213,055 
bushels; barley, 893,396 bushels; flax 
398,399 bushels, and speltz, 35,328 

Speltz alone shows a de- 
all the other grains

MUSKÔGEE, I. T., Feb. 20.—If the 
have cherished enmityoats. Cherokees 

against white men as a class for at
tempting to absorb the Indian patri
mony, they certainly got satisfaction 
last Wednesday when 3,000 inter
married whites stood by and saw 
Cherokees by blood walk in and file 

the land on which the white men 
had lived some of them for fifty years. 
It was the closing chapter of a long 
struggle of the full-blood element and 
the government against the white 
man, and the white man lost. By 
forcing him qut the Cherokees have 
about enough land to file all their 

born babies on, about 14 million 
in all, including some of the

* NEW IMPORTATIONS
The Francis, Rouleau, Milestone 

and Weyburn district Is second with 
4,108,996 bushels of wheat and 2,- 
501,834 bushels of oats.

Langenburg, Saltcoats and York- 
district, while raisin» less wheat 

than several other districts, more 
than makes up the deficiency in its 
production of oats, and it therefore 
takes third place with 2,128,80 < 
bushels of wheat and 4,295,331 bush
els of oats.

Regina, Balgonie, Pense and Lums- 
den district stands fourth with 3,- 
788,069 bushels of wheat and 2,- 
568,947 bushels of oats.

Carnduff, Alameda and Estevan 
district occupies fifth place with 4,- 
213,415 bushels of wheat and 1,768,- 
920 bushels of oats.

Moosomin, Whttewood, Wapella 
Broadview district is sixth in 

the list with 3,444,622 bushels of 
wheat and 1,779,826 bushels of oats.

The South Moose Mountain district 
comes next with 2,866,267 bushels 
of wheat and 1,576,283 bushels of 
oats, and is closely folowed by the 
Saskatoon, Osleh Hague and Duck 
Lake district with 2,856,385 bushels 
of wheat and 1,577,813 bushels of

rs §9
*>,ar <► ❖

< ► ❖OF• ►Growers 
so far as « ► *ton

China. Earthenware and; 
Glassware

\ oniri
6 >

♦> *
«* *

*
nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, 
“all-gone” and ‘ ‘ want-to-be-lefValone 
feelings, blues and hopelessness, they 
should remember there is one tried ana 
•rue remedy. Lydia E. Pmkham s 
Vegetable Compound at once removes 
such troubles. .

No other temale medicine in the 
world nas received such .widespread and 
unqualified endorsement.

The needless suffering of women from 
diseases peculiar to their sex is terrible 
to see. The money which they pay to 
doctors who do not help them is an 
enormous waste. The pain is cured and 
the money is saved by Lydia E. Fink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

It is well for women who are illto 
write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass,, The 
present Mrs. Pinkham is the daughter- 
in-law of Lydia E. Pinkham, her assistant 
for many years before her decease, and 
for twenty-five years since her advice has 
been freely given to sick women. In her 
great experience, which covers many 
years, she has probably had to deal with 
dozens of cases just like yours. Her 
advice is strictly confidential.

Succeeds where Others Fall.

o ❖
❖Wheat, *new ♦ *

o ❖
finest oil land and best improved 
farms in the nation.

«* ❖
:: Direct From the Eastern and European Factories $
i » *bushels, 

crease, while 
show a tremendous Increase.

Inasmuch as the average yield per 
not as high as in

Less than ten days ago, every in- 
married white men believe that his 
property rights would be protected. 
The Supreme Court had held that he 
could not file on the land, but he be
lieved that he could sell his improve
ments to a Cherokee and thus get his 

for improvements. This was

❖
*

<► *
and <• •>■ *acre last year was 

1905,—although hfgher than 
yearly average for the past nine years 
during which records have been kept,
__ the figures demonstrate all the
more forcibly the tremendous rate at 
which the fertile virgin prairie lands 
of the Province are being brought un
der cultivation. The area in wheat 
last year increased by 600,502 acres; 
oats by 189,957; barley by 20,619, 
and flax by 50,690, the latter being 
an increase of over 200 per cent.

Out of a total area of 73,048,960 
acres in districts wholly or partially 
under settlement, only s2,501,247 

under crop last year which 
860,684 acres

I
o

theM We have just passed into stock new ship
ments of dinner and tea sets, toilet ware, 
jug sets, table sets, and table and fancy 
glassware, and open stock in colored and 
plain whiteware. Our stock we believe is 
the largest and the lowest price of any in 
the province and we especially invite you 
to call in and look around at your leisure.

money
done in many instances, when an or
der came from the department at 
Washington that such bills of sale 
would not give a preference right to 
file. Immediately after came an or
der to throw open the lamds held by

Cher
ts did

]

1 o
o
it
ooats « ►

The other districts each produced 
under 4,000,000 bushels of the two 
leading grains.

The above comparisons are made 
solely on the basis of the wheat and 

If barley and flax were in-

o
intermarried whites for the 

okees by blood to file upon. Th 
not give the white man a chance to 

The government

<•the
• »

protect himself.
living up to an assumed duty as 

guardian of an Indian ward.
<»H was voats crop,

eluded some districts might change 
places with other districts.

The bulletin taken as a whole, re
veals a healthy condition of steady 

Increasing growth in the

v
b <>acres were

was an increase of 
over 1905. The number of grain farms 
increased from 18,102 in 1905 to 
30,289 in 1906. The average area 
der crop per farm was 82.57 acres as

I <*White Men Were Ruled Out.
White men have intermarried Cher- # 

since the close ofll ! SIMPKINS BROS.and ever 
banner industry of the Province.

okee Indians ever 
the Revolutionary war, when a num
ber of Southmen went to Georgia and 
married Cherokee girls. Ever since 
that time they have been recognised 

members of the tribe. October 15, 
1855, the Cherokee council passed a 
law which authorised white men to 
intermarry Cherokee women, 
carted with it all property rights of 
a Cherokee by blood, 
law was revoked as to property rights 
according to the Supreme Court, 
though the Indian councils never so 
held. White men who married prior 
to 1875 according to the Cherokee 
marriage laws are allowed to file on 
allotments. There are 200 of them

un-

0EHI6 « PEARSON 
WILL DRAW PINK

1 DAY’S DOINGS 
IN NEW YORK

O

WANDERERS BEAT HARDWARE and CROCKERYt **as ♦ ♦

SCARTH STREET$ PHONE 343
h >mn**H»**»4***»»*****»**w***H<4*******ww

ThisTWO DYING IN In 1875 thisFOR PROPOSED NEW LAND TI

TLES OFFICE.
A PREMATURE EXPLOSION KILLS 

ONE, INJURES 20—QUARREL 

LEADS TO MURDER.

$

REGINA MACHINE AND IRON WORKS
RJEID BROS., PROPS.

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS - BOX 99, REGINA SASK.

WONDERFUL CURATIVE POWERS 

OF HYMEN STRIKINGLY 

DEMONSTRATED.

ROUGH AND RAGGED PLAY CHAR

ACTERISES GAME IN MON
TREAL.

Department of Public Works Expect 
to Let Contract by the Middle of 

April—Plans Being Prepared.
Back Hand Gets Busy.

living.
The Cherokee generally conceded 

to the white men equal rights until 
four years', ago, when a full blood 
element, headed by Dave Muskrat, 
entered a suit in the United States 
court to prevent the white men from 
filing./ Powerful Cherokee influences 
smothered this suit for a time, as 
members of the most prominent Cher
okee families had married white men. 
But the courts decided against them.

\ By Associated Press.
NEW YORK, Feb. 24.—The Black 

Hand is credited with an explosion 
that damaged the lower part of a 
tenement house on Eleventh street to
day. The occupants were badly 
frightened, but not injured. Michael 
Angelo Alonge, a laborer, who re
sides in the house, thinks the bomb

He recently 
$600 made

WOODBURY, N. J., Feb. 22.—Miss 
Helene Spoerhase, of this city, and 
William Schultz, of Camden, were 
married yesterday by the Rev P. W. 
Bilderback. The engagement was an
nounced some time ago, and the mar
riage was to have taken place in the

P Early in the past week, Mr. Schultz 
came down to see his sweetheart, and 
was taken ill with pneumonia, 
expressed a desire to have the marri
age ceremony performed immediately, 
and the minister was called In.

Immediately after the marriage the 
bridegroom began to rally, and has 
been improving since, with prospects 
of speedy recovery.

We have the following gasoline engines taken in exchange for 
larger ones, a 1 are in good running order :

One 16 H.P. Fairbanks.
One 15 H.P. Fairbanks.
One 5 H.P. International.
One 2 J H.P. Webster.

and several others of different makes. Also one 16 H.P. steam 
engine, Cornell make.

20—At the 
Wanderers de-

MONTREAL, Feb.
Are.ia tonight the 
feated the Shamrocks by the score of 

The game as a whole was 
ragged and the Wanderers had

theMessrs. Darling & Pearson, 
well known architects, acting upon 
Instructions from th^e Provincial De
partment of Public Works, .will at 
once proceed to prepare plans for the 
proposed new Provincial Land Titles 
office to be built in Regina.

As already announced in The Lead
er, the tenders received for the erec
tion of the building designed by the 
Department’s architect largely 
ceeded the amount which it is de
sired to expend and it is for this rea- 

that the new plans are rendered

18 to 5.
very
things pretty much their own way. 
The attendance was small. The score 

t to 3 in favor of the Wanderers.
was intended for him. 
ignored a demand for 
through the mails.

was
in the second half play was ,rough 
and a number of penalties were im
posed. Johnson and McCarthy had 
a free fight and it looked far a few 

if the spectators would

He

Armed Men Guarding Their Land
■ THEES ENGINES WILL BE SOLD CHEAP AND ON EASY 

TERMS. WRITE FOR PRICES.
ex-

Killed in the Street.
NEW YORK, Feb. 23.—Joseph 

Dennis, aged 25, was killed by a blow 
on the head during a street assault 
early today. Thomas Spain, describ
ing himself as a driver, was later ar
rested in connection with the affair.

developed the 
White blood has

White men have 
Cherokee nation, 
made the Cherokee schools what they 

and placed the Cherokee nation 
at the head of the tribes of American 

He has marled Cherokee 
and has educated Cherokee 

He has also

minutes as 
take a hand in it, but the referee set- 

* tied matters by ruling Johnson off for 
the balance of the game.

son
lnecessary.

It is not believed that the delay 
occasioned by the error in the esti
mate made by the architect in con
nection with the first set of plans 
will to any appreciable extent retard 
the erection of the building. Messrs. 
Darling & Pearson’s plans will be 
prepared ' to make full use of the ex
cavation now existing on the site on 
the south side of Victoria Park and 
are being prepared with all possible 
despatch. The Department expects 
to let the contract about April 15th 
and anticipate that work will be 
started On the building with the 
opening of the coming building sea
son."

are

Indians.Another Case.
CINCINNATI, Feb. 22.—Wiliam 

Thomas Leachman married Elizabeth 
Forman Gorman while lying on what 
he supposed was his. deathbed last 
midnight. Leachman has been ill 
for a long time, and the young wo
man has been his nurse. Since the 
marriage, he says, he is much better.

i
KING PAYS MAN JfOR DOG. women

daughters and sons, 
grafted the Indian and the Indian 
has grafted back and is now getting 
the last whack by taking the white 
man’s 4and for his own.

But the white mcu are not giving 
up easily. Some are guarding their 
land with Winchesters. A prominent 
lawyer of Tulsa, who is an intermar
ried white man, came to file for a 
child. He owned certain land and 
while he was standing all night in 
line, with the weather at zero, wait
ing for a chance to file, he had two 
white men and two negroes with 
Winchesters patrolling his land to 
keep anybody from looking at it or 
taking possession in case they should 
file before he did.

POST OFFICE BOX 542 
LONG DISTANCE PHONE 397

t WATCH OUR SMOKE
By Associated Press.

NEW YORK, Feb. 23.—A prema
ture explosion in the Belmont tunnel 
tonight killed one workman, John 
Johnson, and injured twenty others. 
The accident occurred in a lock 175 
feet below the surface of the East 
River. While the gang tyas at work 
Johnson’s pick struck a stick of dy- 
nàmite sticking in the wall. John
son was literally blown to pieces.

Sends $25 to Man Who Lost Pet Un
der Wheels of Roys; Auto.

LONDON, Feb. 2'0.—A few days 
ago the King’s motor car, passing 
through Ely, ran over and hilled a 
favorite dog belonging to Arthur 
Feast.

The matter having been brought to - Men Dead in Transcontinental 
the knowledge of His Majesty, the 
following letter has been received 
from Sir Dighton Probyn by G. M.
Hall, coroner of Ely, who interested 
himself in the matter .

“The King is very sorry to hear 
that a little dog had been run pver 
by one of His Majesty’s motors, and 
has commanded me to send you the 
inclosed £5, which I shall feel 
obliged by your kindly giving to 
Arthur Feast, by way of compenser 
tlon to him and his wife for the loss 
of their little terrier.” •

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
KTT.LKD BY EXPLOSION.

CHAS. W. PETERS & CO.
Regina.

- Railway Construction Camp.
This Looks Suspicious.

NEW YORK, Feb. 23.—The will of 
Mrs. Ida Bruge, who died recently 
under circumstances which led to the 
arrest of her daughter, Mrs. Lottie 
Wallau on a charge of murder, was 
read today.
Wallau is made the sole beneficiary to 
a considerable fortune.

EARTHQUAKE BETRAYS CONVICTWABIGON, Ont., Feb. 21—Bodies
intTw" Fugitive Itaderer From Itti, Die-

premature explosion of dynamite at | covered Among Names of Injured 
Phillips & Go’s camp No. 4 on the 
Transcontinental Railway construc
tion, twenty miles north of Dryden.
Their names are Eric Jensen, a 
Swede, aged'32, and Michael- Dicon- 
an, aged 27. The bodies were brought 
in by Manager Wm. Hall and Dr.
Brandon. Coroùer Dr. Chapman, of 
Kenora, held that an inquest was 
not necessary. Jensen was foreman 
of the work.

Men Ready to Fight.
Under the will Mrs. This shows the temper of the white 

men. If they have a child by a Cher
okee wife that child is entitled to file 
and they propose to file that child on 
the best improved land they have 
been holding, even if they have to 

the Winchester method of keep-

LONDON, Feb. 22.—It is reported 
from Milan that the San Francisco 
earthquake has revealed the where
abouts of a Florentine, whose name 
is not given, but who was sentenced 
some years ago to penal servitude for 
life for the murder of two soldiers. 
The man escaped and could not be 
traced. His name nou* appears in 
à list of those injured in the San 
Francisco disaster. It is now stated 
that he has lived in SanFrancisco for 
some time and has accumulated a 
fortune, 
asked.

Wealthy Contractor Killed.
NEW YORK, Feb. 23.—Tamaco 

Ciancrturino, aged 55, a wealthy 
Italian contractor, was shot and fa
tally wounded while on the street to
night. He died later at a hospital 
The assailants escaped.

;

GERMAN KILLED IN PERSIA use
Ing others off.

The haggard look and blood-shot 
eyes of the men who stood In line all 
night in a bitter wind, jamming each 
other toward the narrow entrance 
to the land office, ready to fight at 
the slightest Indication of unfairness 
in anyone ahead of them, indicated 
that they were not going to stand 
any trifling. The white man who is 
losing his land is not In any humor 
to stand any undue bullying.

This is the last land office rush 
that will ever take place in the five 
civilised tribes.

The American Tobacco Co., of Canada, Ltd
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN COUNTRY ORDERS

Robbers Attack German Subjects, 
Killing One and Wounding OthersI ILL-ADVISED .

“That speech was ill-advised,” said 
Senator Cùllom, referring to a col
league’s too outspoken address.

“It reminds me of a great speech a 
widow made to her new husband on 
the honeymoon.

“ ?Oh,’ she sighed, throwing her
self in the man’s arms, ‘how happy 
poor, dear Amos would be if he could 
only know by what an agreeable gen
tleman he has been replaced.’ ”

Nowadays.
Teacher—Wilfred, name some of 

the great reformers.
Wilfred — Spelling or religious, 

ma’am?

KINGSTON CLAIMS IN DISPUTE.His extradition will be
Feb. 20.—The ForeignBERLIN,

Office here has been notified by the 
German legation at Teheran, Persia, 
of the murder there of a German sub-

Caledonian to Pay All Losses, but 
Others Probably Will Resist.REDMOND WARNS BRITAIN. Price Lists on Application, F.O.B. REGINA at 

Winnipeg prices. Saves one half per cent.No Middle Ground for Ireland, De
clares Noted Leader.

KINGSTON, Jamaica, Eeb. 23.— 
The Caledonian Scottish Insurance 
Company will pay all claims here. 
By the mail ship from England two 

LONDON, Feb. 20,^-John Red- representatives of the.English insur- 
mond, M.P., addressed a meeting of ance companies arrived in the island, 
his constituents at Waterford a few They have come with the object of 
nights ago, in which he uttered a collecting evidence to support the po- 
warning to the Government on the 8ition taken by their employees not to 
subject of the promised bill for the p^y one cent of the lire loss, 
self-government of Ireland. it is certain that the question as to

“It is à subject I shall speak on whether the companies are legally re- 
with candor,” he said. “On this gponsibie will, soon be settled by a 
question the Irish party is unchang- test case hi the local courts, 
ed. Nothing but an Irish Parliament, 
with an executive responsible to it,
Will satisfy our claims. If the Gov
ernment bill is calculated to retard 
home, rule we will reject it and face 
the future as our fathers did, relying 
on ourselves and the justice of our 
cause.”

ject named Damman and the wound
ing of two other Germans by rob
bers. The Legation protested to the 

Government and demanded BIDS FOR TOURIST TRAFFIC.•Persian
the punishment of the guilty men. REGINACanadian Pacific Grapples With 

Grand Truk for Eastern Business.
No political or other advantage for 
Germany are 
Persian government.

being urged on the
The Capital of Saskatchewan.

The Financial Centre of the West
w

CHICAGO, Feb. 20,—A keen con
test Is on between the Canadian Pa-

:

ciflo and Grand Trunk roads for su
premacy in fhe Canadian tourist car
rying business. For many years the 
Grand Trunk has had a monopoly of 
such business from Toronto to the 
highlands of Ontario and Muskoka, 
but the Canadian Pacific has bfeen 
building an extension into this ter
ritory, which, it is expectfed, will be 
ready for operation by the opening of 
the' coming tourist season.

There may be substantial and per
manent reduction in rates as the re
sult of the competition.

REGINA id the great home market for the sale of WESLLRN 
DEBENTURES. It is no longer necessary to look to the Eastern 
Cities when disposing of debentures, nor is it necessary to pay h'-' 
rates of interest. I am always open to buy all classes of bonds an 
debentures, no matter how large or how small the issue may be.

Write or Wire—

Teethings Babies^
are saved suffering—end mothers 
given rest—when one uses

J
■

Nwses’and Mathers’ Treassre
ms Runabout — Reggy’s new automo

bile blew up with him on the first 
trip, and he sued the firm that sold 
him the machine. .. ■

Speeder—Did he recover anything? 
Runabout—Everything, I believe, 

'but one finger and part of an ear.”

Codes :
Montgomery’s 
Hebei s
A.B.0.4th edition

Quickly relieves—regulate» the 
bowels — prevents convulsions. 

Used 50 yean. Absolutely safe.

Sole Proprietor», Montre»!. »l

; NAY, ANDERSON & CO.
New Lea-der Bltxjk, REGINA, Sa.sk.!■
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HeadachesMea 
Blood Is Poisoij

If your bowels, 
skin are not ridding; 
of waste-matter, t 
laden with impuri 
inflame the nerves, 
irritated nerves th; 
head ache. 
Powders and pills 
they merely drug1 
into unconcioui 
relieve for a short

■“ Fruit- a-tfbes" cure\ 
Neuralgia and Neru

because they purifj 
They act directly 1 

great eliminating 
Bowels, Kidneys 
and restore them 
action, thus rij 
system of all poise 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” are 
chemically changed, 
of combining them 
more effective medici
than the natural juicj 
—6 for $2.50. At a] 
from Fruit-a-tives Liij

*fn$a\
OH (FRUIT LIVER T*q

IE
WAR BETWEEN HOI 

NICARAGUA MA' 
THEM Ili

Reported by United Si 
That Guatemala Wi] 
Nicaragua and That 
Side With Honduras,

By Associated Press

WASHINGTON, Feb. 
gram received by the 
ment from the Americ^ 
Guatemala City says tj 
gether likely that the 
Central America will 
believed that Salvator 
forces of Honduras, wl 
will join sides with Ni 
present struggle. Thej 
w-ill send more battlesl 
American waters at onl

REGINA MADE K

Davis Acetylene Co. 0$ 
Branch in Th;

The Davis Acetylei 
Toronto, have opened 
Regina, with H. A. 1 
ager, which will ser 
pany’s headquarters i 
ada.
of lighting towns, n 
institutions and conC 
large business in th 
already several largi 
in contemplation.

Mr. Kidney, who h; 
ed in the city, is opei 
the Marshall & Boyd 
Railway Street.

The company

1?v
;

To <bo»rj|

m
about what pi 
viewing with 
to. one of the

fi
<y

If you saw 
in Can!pianos 

tone, you wotj 
made tip to on 
to select the j

That's notj 
according to yl 
lay piano than 
beyond your j 

Don’t won 
dation we glal

SATIS
We ship

Old Cham 
Meerschaum 
Distributors

Bull Durham 
Duke’s Mlxtui

WHOLESALE TOBACCOS 

DAVIS HAVANA CIGARS

Gray’s Syrup 
Red Spruce Gum
For Coughs and Colds.
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LIEUT. GOVERNOR 
OF IB. DIES ON

l

1 mBefore

!THREE INDIANS 
PERISH BY EIRE

Headaches Mean Your 
Blood Is Poisoned

RMING Pen- j« > (
< 1 , aHAT

die shrink 
is taken
out. Æ

READY NOW !

“THE PATRIOT
< -
- •k ■ •

GOAL Piccolo Mondo 
Antio

By Antonio 
Fogazzaro

Author of “The Saint”

totIf your bowels, kidneys or 
skin are not ridding the system 
of waste-matter, the blood is 
laden with impurities, which 
inflame the nerves. It is these 
irritated nerves that make the 
head ache.
Powders and pills won’t cure, 
they merely drug the nerves 
into unconciousness and 
relieve for a short time.

"Fruit-a-tihes" cure Headaches, 
Neuralgia and Nerve Pains

because they purify the blood. 
They act directly on the three 
great eliminating organs — 
Bowels, Kidneys and Skin— 
and restore them to healthy 
action, thus ridding the 
system of all poisons.
“ Fruit-a-tives ” are fruit juices— 
chemically changed, by the process 
of combining them, into a far 
more effective medicinal compound 
than the natural juices. 50c. a-bor 
—6 for $2.50. At all dealers’ or 
from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Oa “For Bread Î 

Foi*Italy ! 

For God !”

!
*

«*
Ï O5W <► This is the first of the famous trilogy 

of novels by Antonio Fogazzaro, a 
companion volume to “THK SAINT,” 
the novel that is making history.

|l Cents
iMERS

on July 1st, 1906,

• »
t• •

Br keeps youcom- 
Wfy as well as 
W warm, because the1 
rshort fibres that

make some under-H 
kwear itch are taken ' 
Bk—. out of F

<•K- !<>
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TRAGIC DEATH OF HON. JABEZ 

BUNTING SNOWBALL YES
TERDAY.

<»$9.50
$10.50
$9.00

. $8.00

Cloth Only 51.25OVERTURNED LAMP SETS MIS

ERABLE TEPEE IN FLAMES 

IN A MOMENT.

< ►
« >fPn, > ►
« >
> • c
1 *

CANADA DRUG & BOOK COMPANY|a a variety of fabrics, rfrlw esd prima 
fa ’aH iU|s for worn su. sti.isa Falls to the Ground on His Way to 

the Cathedral, Dying Within Five 
Minutes of the Seizure—Heart 
Disease the Cause of Death.

< »,1 must be paid for Husband of One of Burned Squaws 

Makes Heroic Endeavor to Save 

Her Life, But Is Beaten Back by 

the Devouring Element.

• »
< -by * i ,-i< »

ROS. tj
VTHE LEFT PARTY 1SIXTH ANNUAL STATEMENT OFtchewan Special to The Leader.

FREDERICTON, N. B-, Feb. 24.—Hon. 
Jabez Bunting Snowball, Lieutenant- 
Governor of New Brunswick, dropped 
dead this evening In Queen street on 
bis way to service in the Cathedral. He 
had left the Queen’s hotel and walked

THE CROWN LIFESpecial to The leader.
WINNIPEG, Feb. 24.—As the re

sult of a drunken debauch, Battece 
Prince, Rosie Smith and Goedie Kis- 
slass were burned to death in an In
dian tepee about a mile west of the 
Indian Industrial School at Middle- 
church this morning.

The three victims 
from the Brokenhead reserve 
were cremated as they lay stupefied 
from the effects of liquor in a miser
able tepee constructed of bark, sap
lings and mud.

All night there was drinking in the 
tepee and the wild native blood of the 
inhabitants was aroused. Unable to 
stand the effects of the liquor, they 
were overcome and stupefied and fell 
on the floor. While the three victims 
were incapacitated the lamp was 
overturned and exploded. The light, 
dry bark of which the tepee was built 
burned with startling rapidity, and 
in the flames which mounted in the 
frail domicile three lives went out, 
only two of the occupants escaping, 
joe Smith and the 10-year-old son of 
Prince.

In a vain attempt to save the life 
of his wife Smith was badly burned 
in the face. The sight of the burning 
pile of bark and tinder inspired him 
to brave fforts, but the oil from the 
lamp had given the blaze a great 
headway, and time and time .again 
he was beaten back from the burning 
bodies of his wife and companions by 
the terible heat.

Coroner Inglis, who, accompanied 
by Chief Elliott and Dr. Steep, was 
called to the spot by the provincial 
constable, repaired early this morn
ing to the scene, and when they ar
rived the bodies were still in the ash
es of the fire, charred almost beyond 
recognition.

As it is a criminal offense to supply 
an Indian with liquor, an effort will 
be made to locate those who supplied 
the victims with the whisky which 

the cause of the triple fatality,

INSURANCE COMPANY
Report of the Board of Directors for Year Ending Dec. 31,1906

NS
< ► HAS CARRIED MOST SEATS THUS 

FAR IN THE RUSSIAN PAR
LIAMENTARY ELECTIONS.

<* \were Indians 
and

only a short distance when he com
plained to his servant that he did not 
feel well and then turned to return to 

He had gone but a few

*ra and MIKADO’S VISITING SAILORS GET 

A BIG RECEPTION AT 

MA WAII.

The leport of the Company’s operations for the year ending December 31, 
1906. which your Directors submit for the consideration of the Shareholders, 
shows that the company is making steady progress along conservative lines. In 
view of the unsettled condition of the public with regard to life insurance, owing 
to the sittings of the Royal Commission on Life Insurance, the fact that the total 
amount of insurance in force December 31st, 1906, is $538,466 greater than the 
amount in force December 31st, 1905, Is very gratifying.

During the year new applications for insurance amounting to $1,310,190 were 
elved. and applications deferred from the previous year amounting to $86,000.

Of this amount policies for $1,248,190 were Issued,
There were in

Oil (FNUIT LIVER TABLETS.) «8
the hotel.
yards when he sank to the ground un
conscious and never spoke again, dying 
In less than five minutes.

Help soon came and he was carried to 
his room In the hotel, where Doctors 
Atherton and McGrath were immedi
ately in attendance, but there was no 
sign of life. The doctors said that 
heart disease caused death.

His Honor, the Hon. Jabez B. Snow
ball, was born at Lunenburg, N. S„ 
Sept. 24, 1837, the son of the Rev. John 
Snowball, a native of Yorkshire, Eng
land. He was largely indentilled with 
railway interprises in N. B. and prom
inently connected with all Important 

in Northumberland Co.,

By Associated Press.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 23- 
Election statistics for the past week 
show the election of 419 members of 

Members of the Left 
Party predominate, having 156 mem
bers.
made up of Monarchists, Moderates, 
Progressives,Constitutionalists, Dem
ocrats and Nationalists. Fully half 
of the members of the new house are 
peasants.

Among the members of the Left 
party elected are nineteen members of 
the Group of Toil, thirty Social Dem
ocrats and five Social Revolutionists. 
The fourteen Progressives probably 
will act with the Constitutional Dem- 
ocrats

The results confirm the anticipa
tions of a strong drift to the Left 
Party and show that the Constitu
tional Democrats will be forced to 
seek allies among the Moderates In 
order to maintain any independence 
of action. They also 
overwhelming majority in opposition 
to the Government’s reforms and also 
a majority against the extremist de
mand for the immediate destruction 
of Parliament.

By Associated Pres».*
HONOLULU, Feb. 2 3.—The Japa- 

tralning squadron, consisting of
Parliament. making a total of $1,396,190.

the balance, $148,000, being the amount declined and deferred, 
force'at the end of the year a total of 2,487 policies for $4,243,200 of Insurance, 
representing a premium income of $163,990.85.
$1,706, an the average rate per thousand of Insurance Is over $39.00.

That the selection of risks is very carefully attended to is evidenced by the 
the death claims which occurred during the year amounted to only

nese
the cruisers Matsushima, HashidateThe rest of the members arepean Factories

The average amount of policy Isand Itsukushima, have arrived here. 
Admiral Tomika, from the flagship 
Matsushima, communicated his ap-

« ♦ TAKE A HAND*
fact that
$16,600, the nunfber of deaths being 10.

The cash income from premiums for the year amounted to $160,041.43, in ad
dition to which the deferred and outstanding premiums amounted to $34,983.50. 
The cash income from interest amounted to $12,003.38, being $4,109.20 more than 

and accrued Interest at the end of 1906 amounted to $2,267.38, as against 
During 1906 the assets increased $98,136.57, and the

proach by means of wireless telegra- 
Rear Admiral Very replied,* phy. 

welcoming him.
Hundreds of sampans went outside 

the harbor to greet the squadron. As 
the Japanese warships entered the 
harbor a national salute was fired. 
The Admirals then exchanged salutes

« ►: new shlp- 
;oilet ware,
; and fancy 
■olored and 
ve believe is 
:e of any in 
invite you 

’our leisure.

<*
enterprises 
where he resided, being extensively en
gaged in the export lumber trade and 
the owner of several saw mills and 
a fleet of tug boats. He ran unsuccess
fully as Liberal candidate for the House 

against the Hon. Peter

<►
4 ►

WAR BETWEEN HONDURAS AND 
NICARAGUA MAY DRAW 

THEM IN.

for 1905,
$931.26 at the end of 1906. 
total assets are now $556,221.37.

The net reserve liability to policy-holders amounts to $314,361.00, computed 
on the basis of the present Government standard of valuation (Hm. 3 1-2 per 
cent ) The total security to policy-holders, over and above this liability, from 
all sources, amounts to $606,423.70, the details of which will be found in the 
Financial Statement, which has been d#y audited and a copy of which will be for
warded, In due course to each Shareholder and Policy-holder.

Tour directors take pleasure In expressing their appreciation of the faithful 
rendered by the Head Office Staff, and by the Company’s

<►
.

< ►
' *

of Commons 
Mitchell in 1874 ,and again in 1878, 
which he defeated Mr. Mitchell In the

He sat

/ and the Japanese vessels docked at 
the naval wharf. At 1 o’clock official 
visits were exchanged. All the ship
ping in the harbor is decorated and 
American and Japanese flags are 
floating everywhere. Five thousand 
Japanese in holiday attire were on 
the harbor front awaiting the arrival 
of the squadron. While the welcome 
was not‘demonstrative, it was none 
the less enthusiastic and hearty.

Calls between the officers of the 
squadrons and Governor Carter will 
be exchanged. Much entertainment 
for officers and men has been provided 
by both Americans and Japanese. The 
cruisers have been paintefl a lead 
colqf. After remaining here a week 
the cruisers will proceed to Australia.

Reported by United States Minister 

That Guatemala Will Likely Join 

Nicaragua and That Salvador Will 

Side With Honduras.

general election of that year, 
in the Commons for Northumberland, 
N. B„ until the general election of 1882, 
when he did not offer for re-election. 
He was called to the Senate in May, 
1891 and apointed Lieutenant Governor 
Jan. 28, 1902.

< k indicate an
an efficient services 
Managers and Agents during the year. 

A. H.- SELWYN MARKS, D. TISDALE,
President.Secretary.« ►

By Associated Press.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 23.—A cable

gram received by the State Depart
ment from the American Minister at 
Guatemala City says that it is alto
gether likely that the hostilities in 
Central America will extend, 
believed that Salvator will join the 
forces of Honduras, while Guatemala 
will join sides with Nicaragua in the 
present struggle. The United States 
will send more battleships to Central 
American waters at once.

<k
fi-k SECURITY TO POLICY-HOI.DEBS.

Catarrh Carinot Be CuredROS. $314,361 00 
33,456 46 

572,967 24

Fund (Hm. 3 1-2 per cent.)JEROME WANTS Reserve
Surplus Assets over Liabilities .......................................... ■ •

(including permium) subscribed,uncalled
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they carv 
not reach t he seat of the disease. Catarrh is 
a blood or constitutional disease, and in order 
to cure it you must take internal remedies 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally and 
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces. 
Hall’s Catarrh «hire Is not,a quack medicine. 
It was prescribed by one of the oest physician» 
in this country for years aud is a regular pre
scription. It is composed of the best tonics 
known, combined with the best blood purifiers, 
acting directly on the mucous surfaces, The 
perfect combination of the two Ingredients is 
what produces such wonderful results in cur
ing Catarrh. U
Send for testimonials free. m 1 , „

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold-by all Druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for Constipation.

Capital Stock
;ry $920,784 70It is Total Security to Policy-Holderswas

and it is likely that prosecutions will 
follow the inquest, which-will be held 
tomorrow evening.

i,
GARTH STREET $4,343,300.00 

. 538,456.00
UrSUBAHCB HI FOBCB DBCBMBBB 31, 1906TOTAX.

XHCBBASB OVER 1905
BEEN. TO SKJDD00, PA. ?

It USed to be Cherry Tree But New 
Name Fits.

TO ENQUIRE INTO SANITY OF 

THAW—FAMILY OPPOSE 

THE STEP.

DIRECTORS -Lieut.-Col. the Hon. D. Tisdale, P C., K.C., M.P.Î John Chari-

Molson.

,

6ERMANS FIGHT 
THE SUE TRADE

1 t

REGINA MADE HEADQUARTERS.

tIRON WORKS m

OPS.
K 99, REGINA SASK.

i
OIL CITY, Pa., Feb. 23.—Accord

ing to instructions from the Postof-
of the

Davis Acetylene Co. Open Up-Western 

Branch in This City.

The Davis Acetylene Co., Ltd., of 
Toronto, have opened up a branch in 
Regina, with.H. A. Kidney as man
ager, which will serve as the com
pany’s headquarters in Western Can
ada. The company make a specialty 
of lighting towns, hotels and large 
institutions and contemplate doing a 
large business in the West, haying 
already several large undertakings 
in contemplation.

Mr. Kidney, who has already arriv
ed in the city, is opening his office in 
the Marshall & Boyd block, South 
Railway Street.

By Associated Press.
NEW YORK, Feb. 23.—Counsel for 

Harry K. Thaw today denied the re
port that a commission in lunacy 
would be appointed to investigate the 
present mental condition of the pris- 

They have bitterly opposed 
such a step ever since the trial began, 
and would continue to do- so to' the 
bitter end.

It is reported that all the members 
of the Thaw family are anxious that 
the trial, with all its shocking reve
lations, shall stop.

When the trial is resumed Monday 
Jerome will again make an effort to
to toe6 condUion^f ^haw. If a com-1 From Our Special Correspondent, 

mission in lunacy Is appointed the BALGONIE, Sask., Feb. 23.—The 
trial may drag along for four or five community southeast of Balgonie was 
weeks yet. stirred last Saturday and Sunday

night, when it was discovered that 
there was a boy 8 years old some
where on the open prairie.

On Saturday about 4 o’clock little 
I Arthur Kellar, who had been spend
ing a day or two with his uncle, John 
Kellar, started for his home 
known to his uncle, 
would have to walk about nine miles. 
It seems the little fellow got lost and 

out all night, and a searching 
PRO-1 party was formed on Sunday, and the 

I search was kept up all Sunday night, 
with great difficulty, but by the aid 
of a strong lantern they were enabled 
to follow his tracks, and not until 
Monday morning was the track lost, 

| when the little footmarks crossed 
23.—Ontario’s over a field of plowed ground, which

flee Department the name 
Cherry Tree postoffice, this county, 
has been changed to “Skiddoo.” The 
new name is not without significance, 
as the place at one time was a popu
lous oil center, but is now a hamlet 
with less than a dozen houses.

OFFICERS, c.Y"'3"nd’^Vioe-pTeBldent''’]Tftndt>Ipk

Charlton, 1st Vice-President, H. „ ' charles Hughes, Managing-Director
Macdonald, Chairman Executive Committee, Dlrector; A. H.
and ACtUMarksH'secretary and Treasurer; William Wallace, Superintendent of

taken in exchange for
i

LOST ON PRAIRIE ENGLISH CHARGE THAT IT IS 

• FOSTERED IN CAMER00NS 

IS DENIED.

Selwyn
Agencies. 41-iaoner.

Congress Votes $105,000,000.one 16 H.P. steam
EIGHT-YEAR-OLD LAD TRUDGES 

35 MTT.ES WITH DOG AND 

SHOVEL.

BERLIN, Feb. 23.—The Berlin cor
respondent of the New York Herald 
states that he has been officially inform
ed that the report of the Commision- 
er of the Protectorate of Northern Ni
geria Is to the effect that grave accusa;-* 
tlons against tjie German authorities in 
the Cameroons for favoring the slave 
trade and holding slave markets at their 
residences at Garua at Kusseri are ab
solutely without foundation, 
thorities dhly interfere with native af
fairs in case of 
The slave trade is forbidden, but those 
who have slaves are allpwed to keep 

Children, however, are freed na
ît is impossible to prevent the

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 23— 
The sundry civic appropriation 

bill, the largest in the history of the 
government, aggregating one hun
dred and five million dollars, passed 

• I the House today.

HAVE YOU A FEW DOLLARS
You would like to double within the next few months? If so we

«-■= at bullfboo. n«v»d.
500 PER CENT DIVIDENDS have been declared by the mines ad

WHx rttny NOT invest a few dollars this way and watch
of every advance ? WH Y nui mve bWla? WHY NOT send m

r^sSste,ss
banker pu^h^er may designate. Coponado Bldg., Denver, Co '
CLtorKRKtc^°cr?i,ol ^’Ey^^'j^^ance^m'thia'^atock'ftre^ch we cannot hold this 
offe?open”torlongerthan one i» eek .^Àn'attractive booklet entitled - Does Mi togPdy 

sent free on application. ________________ _ —

EAR AND ON EASY 
ICES.

m

WHILE
The au-

ST OFFICE BOk 542 
NG DISTANCE PHONE 397

t î
absolute necessity' i A.... UKELÏ TO TAX 

COMET MIS
/

I?. : V

YOU them.!ARETTES turally.
trade from being carried on secretly.

It Is stated that there Is not the 
slightest justification for the English 
charge that Germany- has not fulfilled 
her obligations under official stipulations 
In the same sense as the English.

un-
To do this he, V/mm. :

WAIT tS

.. ................................... ... ».♦«*»■■ ■»»■ »■ *******7was
ONTARIO GOVERNMENTi

s & CO IK PRETTY SIGN BOARD |
1 ’ ' ;n front of your store or office is attractive < ;

and quite necessary for a successful business.! c R A P R E R j
; ; does this work in any size and color « ;

POSES TO GET REVENUElÆ CM JEMS 
Of HODSOH MÏ RY.

FROM SILVER MINES.

HESITATING ■ M<} * lTORONTO, Feb.
Government purposes to declare a was hard. .
dividend in its favor on all the Cobalt It would appear that the little fel- 
mines. I Hon. Frank Cochrane, Min- h0w was afraid to venture near a 
later of Lands, Forests and Mines, in- house or barn, for he walked, around 
troduced a bill in the Legislature last what is known as the Wilson Bros.’ 
week to ypplement the revenues of farm building several times, but did

___ the Crown. The measure will apply not call at the house.
«/ lTF* only to such mines as are now paying Early Monday morning he was,A*1 YrtYY sa0,000 or over. found in a haystack near the colony

T| >fT| IHÜIlIliY The proposed bill will make it east of Balgonie by a farmer on his
obligatory on the owners of the mines way to town, who brought him in. It 

* L to make their reports, and in addition was found that his feet were slightly
* to these there will be a regular corps frozen, but not seriously. With him

. , i . of inspectors to see that the Goverfi- was his faithful dog, and a shovel t deader.
If you saw one of these lovely instruments, the handsomest ment <gets lt8 pound of flesh” from which he carried-all the way, and by • . 24._“I haven’t

pianos in Canada, or heard their full, mellow, sonorous singing wh“h*wiu hml’ompaaTti ttaîtilM njirly thirty-eve much j
tone, you would hesitate no longer. But you, mind may he .h^onh,-,,,™.^,.wUhogwh.» m p rfjÆy” ’“‘XT
made up to own a Qtmrl.y-tmd yon are waiting for a chance *5--^ S5%£
to select the instrument m person. . operating or administrative expenses. Lena -of Balgonie Tuesday night by ^h»t he thought of the propo^d^i

That’s not necessary. Tell ns by mail ^.TMoSh^ rTq^ntS'o^iÏÏ’Ir^K '
according to your instructions we’ll select and ship you a Gour tUrd readhlg It will go intoimme- tore down the sign in front of Me- in ^eRH,?u“rQ M^Nicoll slid’,
lav piano that wiHdelight the eye and satisfy you, love of mustc ««*0^ TS ' m«teHL °he« -«SjSf*

'■"dout“"u« t* ch payment. If you need ae^mo- ItSS, „ rmEAV

dation we gladly arrange, according ,0 you, special needs, JJ-J.^«836*5 ftSSSfittttNWÏ ^ ^

SATISFACTORY PAYMENT PLANS 0Ï™? " ™
, ^ , ores in Canada is also announced. The , A Senatorjmigns. a Government , measure. QUARREL.

We ship the Gourlay on approval anywhere in Canada. m,-mrid B»k.

V S--™- ” ~--r ™ „ „„ -== „ ..m.
— --------— : Btood that Sir Wilfrid Laurier ^d trylng to bring about peace between

N V By A..odat.a Prs... rjKHORNIKG «TOPSLOS3 Sefr r6Da^fÎesbytheEmpres8 of James Gannon and his wife., August
— ^ _lt™u,tRo?’drinkTnag' w^d It: if BrilrainPTh^ha saXfrom StJohn on I Druclu8, a policeman, was shot and

cohol by mlstake three 1 V ^ c'onfrrencf M^m Àeldïï, killed by Gannon. The policeman,
the family of E. B Boyce | Brodeur and Patterson will go by the while petroling his beat, came across -, -___ _u°homeUrwlwn he partook of some sSaSlibbijSS; Rfa same steamr- •• *’*K “eBSion is over to ^ COuple quarreling on the street. ^ t THEY Will CUBE

;■ mabout whfftrpiano you will select, many ' others *are already 
with pride, and listening with the deepest pleasure■

viewing 
to one of the ' *
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.5 VICE-PRESt McNICOLL SAYS SUCH 

A ROAD WOULD NOT

oLETTERING NICELY DONE- »V WINDOW ❖ t M• \ | O'
oA

$ When papering your house see CRAPPER for pretty wallpape 
! I All shades and color. A large stock to choose from. ,,

!i F. M. CRAPPER - Scarth St ree |
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of Canada, Ltd
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III «MANCHE SWEEPS.0.6. REGINA at 
half per cent.
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■MQUAKER CITY TWENRTO DEATHI ; .

.—
- FARM HOUSE AND INMATES 

WIPED OUT IN AN INSTANT 
IN NORWAY.

>

A ■
r

MMhewan. y TRANDBJEM, Norway, Feh. 23.— 
An avalanche of snow down the cliffs 
of the Geranger Fjord today swept a 
farmhouse and its «twenty inmates 
into the water. Two of the people 
were burled alive.
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S; (From Tuesday's Morning Leader.)
—L. A. Arnold has returned to the 

city from a trip East.
—A meeting of the Builders' Ex

change is called for this evening in 
the Black Block at 8 o’clock.

. —w. B. Poeklington has gone as a 
patient to the Medicine Hat General 
Hospital, whither he was accompa» 

nied by Wilmot Haultain. >
Mr. Silverwood, of Lindsay, Ont., 

was in the city yesterday, en route to 
Davidson, where he is taking a car
load of Ontario horses.

—Smith & Fergusson report that 
they are still receiving large supplies 
of Galt coal almost daily, five cars 
having been received on Saturday and 
two yesterday.

—Regina High School hockey team 
suffered defeat on Saturday night at 
the hands of the Wolseley hockey 
players by the narrow margin of one 
goal.

CIÏÏ MO CO* 'k

DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES. 

Dressmaking, Millinery, House Fur
nishings and China, 390.

DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES. 

Drug Department, 160.
Office and Tin Shop, 81.

DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES.

Dry Goods and Shoe Dept., 273. 
.Men’s Clothing and Furnishings, 415

DEPARTMENTAL THONgS. 

Grocery and Hardware, 26.
Meat Department, 369.

WOTICB TO SUBSC*IBB*S

If the label on your paper reads 1908 
Is an
tlon is paid for In advance, 
agement of this paper would appreciate 
if ^ delinquent scbscribers would p%y 
up promptly. Remember a pretty pic
ture will be mailed to new subscribers 
or those renewing their subscriptions.

THE LEADER PUBLISHING CO.

-

acknowledgment your subscrip- 
. The mas-

Sturdy Leathers in the

Men’s Spring 
Footwear

The Values in the NewThose Corsets 
Are Being Clear

ed Out Fast
At 25c

I (From Friday’s Morning Lêader.)

__T. A. Colclough, barrister, of
Qu’Appelle, formerly of Regina, was 
in the city yesterday.

9

I; —Henry Euteneicr, general mer
chant of Kronau, was a visitor to the 
city yesterday. Muslins and 

Organdies
__j. t. Kennedy and Bevon Law-

of Moose Jaw, are spending a Also Something of Interest 

About the Great West Shoe
son,
few days in the city.

—Mr. Kirts, C.P.R .agent of Grand 
Coulee, was a visitor to the city yes
terday.

I —Regina will be represented at 
the big Indian Head bonspiel, which 
commences today, by a rink consist
ing of Messrs. Acaster, R. M. Ross, A. 
W. Maclvor and P. Cooper, skip.

__F. S. Pingle, of Medicine Hat,
and formerly of Regina,stopped off in 
the city yesterday while en route 
home from Winnipeg, to renew old ac
quaintances.

—Dr. Davies and Mr. W. Smith, 
representing the Board of Trade of 
Estevan, were in the city yesterday, 
interviewing the Attorney General re
garding the establishment of a judi
cial district for Estevan.

—Mr. Charles Hurlburt, formerly 
of the Dominion Land Office, Regina, 
has formed a partnership with Mr. A. 
McDermott and will engage in the 
real estate business in this city. Their 
offices will be located over Stems- 
horn’s jewelery store.

—In celebration of the anniversary 
of the opening of his restaurant,<Mr. 
Gardener on Sunday entertained" his 
numerous patrons most sumptuously 
to dinner, a proceeding greatly ap
preciated by all who partook of Mr. 
Gardener’s bounty.

—Geo. Speers, of Toronto, arrived 
in the city Sunday ni^ht to take up 
his residence here. Mr. Speers was 
in the undertaking business in the 
Queen City, but, having disposed of 
his business there to his brother, he 
decided to come West and engage in 
the same calling in Regina.

People hesitated for a time then 

Could hardly believe IN opening up the new arrivals of

THE GREAT WEST Shoe for men
we are greatly “tickled” to see how 
good they show up in the stock. 
When the high prices of hides and

—Harris Parr, a leading farmer 
of Wilcox district, is in the city at
tending the meeting of the Grain 
Growers’ Association. / «

—Mr Wilson, of the Regina Con
struction Co., has returned from 
Montreal and Eastern points, where 
he spent the last month.

__W. Percy Reed, who has been
spending a couple of weeks at Mile
stone, returned to the city last even
ing. _

they came, 

their own eyes when they saw $1.00 

and $1.25 corsets advertised at 25

TheyA mighty reduction.cents.

naturally thought there 

something wrong with them, 

ing at all. Only these 

overlooked by salespeople or

leather are taken into account we 
offend in theAre Creating Much Enthusiasmmust • be

believe the values 
Great West are such as surpass any
thing on the market.

Noth-

have been
—J. Addison Reid, inspector of 

loans for the Manufacturers’ Life In
surance Co., has returned from Win
nipeg, where he spent a few days.

__The Hamilton Street Methodist
Church choir is now rehearsing with 
a view to a grand secred concert to 
be given on Good Friday.

—Before Judge Newlands Wednes
day H. E. Coldham obtained judg
ment against C. C. Julian for $29.65, 
C. E. D. Wood acting for Coldham.

—A. F. Maybery, real estate brok
er, of Moose Jaw, was in the city 

’ yesterday. Mr. Maybery reports de
mand for lots in the railway town 
briskf

—A fancy dress and skating car
nival will be held at Grand Coulee at 
Friday, March 1. The Regina In
dustrial School Band will be in at
tendance.

__Wm. Johnson has resigned his
position as secretary of the Y.M.C.A. 
to accept the general agency for Sas
katchewan and Alberta for “The 
Canadian Courier,” the new weekly 
illustrated periodical published in 
Toronto.

—Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Williamson 
and family left last evening for To
ronto, where they will take up their 
residence. Mr. Williamson will have 
charge of the Casey Mining and De
velopment Co.’s interest in Cobalt, 
and will spend most of his time in 
that district.

—Work on the new amphitheatre 
which is being erected at the Exhi- 
bision Grounds by Snyder Bros., is 
progressing rapidly. Mr. Snyder has 

j a gang of forty men at work and ex
pects to have the large building 
ready for occupancy by March 15.

—The Tom Marks Co., who are 
playing-in Moose Jaw this week, will 
appear in Regina next week, opening 
on Monday with the comedy play, 
“Wife’s Devotion.” Matinees will be 
played Wednesday and Saturday, 
commencing at 2 o’clock.

—Publicity Commissioner Boyle 
did good work 
ing the insert 
highly signifies 
“Nearly Two Millions in New Regina 
Buildings,” in the February number 
of the Canada West Magazine, whieff 
is published in Winnipeg, under the 
editorial direction of the Western 
Canada Immigration Association.

—The current number of The Ca
nadian Courier, a new 
weekly magazine published in To
ronto and edited by John A. Cooper, 
late editor of The Canadian Maga
zine, contains an interesting sketch 
by W. M. Johnson of Regina, entitled 
“Ralph Connor in a New Role,” in 
which the story is told how the well 
known author taught Knox Church 
Brotherhood in this city to sing a 
new hymn.

were
Men’s choice gun metal or dull 

finished shoes made with heavy dou
ble soles. These are blucher laced 
boots and the last is very new in the 
swing style. The particular advan
tage of gun metal is that it polishes

The remarkable values in the new mammoth assortments of Muslins 

and organdies are creating much enthusiasm among lady shoppers. Nev-
slow sellers.

Regular $1.00 and $1.25 lines now 

selling at 25c
er before did any .other store in this city show such large assortments or

in our enlargedsuch truly big values as those that await you here 

Dress Goods Section.
Many of the most popular lines 

style and to perfection and retains same long-
When

of corsets almost every
er than anyother leather, 
you see the line you'll be convinced

size.
. You will never get a bigger bar

gain than this.
at $4.50.Decided Novelties in 

Muslins

Plaids Are Still Popular
Men’s Velour Blucher cut laced

Beautiful dark heather mixtures in 
zephyrs and shepherd’s plaids in mer
cerized goods—Silkolene sometimes it 
is called.

boots, Goodyear welted, single soles,
A straight

Ü
neat new shaped toe. 

last, $4.00.
lineHere is a dainty small blue 

checked ground, covered with dainty 

garlands of roses and small blue dot 

circles in which centres a miniature 

bud. Very effective, and hold it 

to the light this fabric has a silky 

sheen.

—Last night a telegram was re
ceived here stating the sad news that 
Mrs. Emery .only daughter of Mr. apd 
Mrs. J. Daniels, had died that even
ing very suddenly at Edmonton. She 
had not been enjoying the best of 
health for some time, but death was 
not considered near.-^Moosomin 
Spectator.

—On another page of today’s issue 
will be found the half page real es
tate advertisement of Messrs. A. & F. 
Maybery, of Moose Jaw. Messrs May
bery, who are one of the principal 
dealers in Moose Jaw real estate op
erating at the present time, are just 
now making a specialty of their 
“Parkside” subdivision which is lo
cated in the best residential portion 
of the city.

—The Montreal Star is making ar
rangements with representative pho
tographers throughout the Dominion 
for the purpose of supplying them
selves 
Canadian 
graphs
events capable of being pictorially 
represented and scenes 
rences of general interest. E. C. Res
ale, the well known Regina photogra
pher, has been appointed to supply all 
photographs of the large territory 
comprised within the Regina district.

—Mr. E. P. Pennefather, account
ant of the Union Trust Co. of this 
city, left for Winnipeg on Saturday 
evening last, where he will help to 
open up a branch of the company. 
After spending a few weeks in the 
Manitoba capital he will proceed to 
Toronto, the headquarters of the 
Union Trust Co., where he will in fu
ture reside. Mr. Pennefather made 
many friends while in the West, who 
will wish him every success and hope 
that he will return before long.

Style Hints for SpringI Box calf leather lined blucher 
cut laced boots, Goodyear welted me

dium sole full-fitting, FOUR DOL
LARS also.

We have this same silkolene in a 
dark red with white dot, also light 
blue with self stripe and white dot. 
These are figured at 40c a yd.

Filmy Effects in 
Wash Gowns

rose

Men’s Military Congress of good 
quality box calf, Goodyear welted,

Further Details of 
Organdies

$4.00.
lace and embroidery is used 

thing in the tale of 

This

How OTHER MUSLIN NOVELTIES In
red or sky and several pretty shades

%

with “fetching” effect in a small line 

silk check or silk finished check. The 

lines forming these plaids have a cer-

Extraordinary value in a Men's 
Box Calf blucher cut laced at

is the one new

this summer’s wash gown.
THREE DOLLARS.Here is almost a silver and blue 

black color tone. A dark blue or
gandie with a double narrow line, 
self check and a lightning or flashy 
break of white representing what is 
best described as two chrysanthe
mums, the petals being outlined in 
mere dot lines of black. Of course 
the plaid shows white and silky 
across the flowers.

means of course the «dressy gown 

way, is of A SURE SELLER TO THE OUT
DOOR MAN.

filmierwhich, by the 

quality than it has ever been. It is 

allhost without exception with

tain bulky appearance which gives a
otherwiseand a syndicate of

papers with photo-
of all important current

weighty effect to these 

sheer fabrics.

Men’s Imperial grained blucher 
laced boot, bellows tongue, right to 
the top, shanks reinforced with riv

ets, vissolized sole. THREE FIFTY.

made

a medium length round skirt, and

of elaborations. /
and occur-

with many new ways 

However it is .the Princess model up

on which everything is hgsed.

Organdies and Dresdensthe city be secur- 
of a short but 
article, entitled

fL
ant

FOR A V.

Another splendid number in a ten 
inch big box calf lined boot made 
with heavy vissolized soles, bellows 
tongue to the top, $5.00.

THE ORGANDIES AND DRES- 
DENS ARE IMMENSE.. Indefinite 
floral designs with varied widths of j 

silk stripes abound.

The Princess gowns like the shirt 

comfort especially in

m

Self Colored Swiss Dot 

Muslins
waist, mean 

wash materials and women will wear 

The mere emancipation from 

the belt slavery is enough to predict

them.illustrated The Organdies are simply immense. 

Never before were ever shown in this
and

Heretofore Unobtainable
' Get Your Shoes 

Repaired Here
Self colored Swiss dot muslins have 

heretofore been practically unobtain
able.- For summer gowns these same 
goods will simply be stunning. The 
shades are light and dark blue, mauve 
etc., with the single white ddt.

that tMfey will be stable and the wo- 

who wants to evolve pretty 

cannot do better than put her 

in mastering the art of put-

city such a variety of weaves 

colorings.
—Messrs E. Brown & Co., whose 

appeared in the return recently 
made with reference to the wholesale 
sites granted by the city, state that 
since the return was made they have 
made payment to the city of $508, the 
money due upon the property, though 
they have as# yet no agreement of 

They further state that they 
already have a building upon the 
property, which will be completed as

the weather allows of build-

manname

things 

efforts

ting together her laces and.insertions
One that Catches the Eye Good Workmen and Prompt ServiceIv (From Saturday’s Morning Leader.)

—Inspt. Routledge arrived in the 
city yesterday from the East where 
he has been spending a few months 
vacation. ,

—Tenders are being invited by 
Messrs. Darling & Pearson, archi
tects, for the construction of a ware
house and office building for the 
Nichols & Shepard Co.

—The North-Western Iron Works 
have secured the contract for steel 
tanks for the soap factory to be built 
by Messrs. J. M. Young and Thomas. 
The same firm has also secured the 
contract for the fire escapes for the 
new Wascana Hotel.

—The regular meeting of the Re- 1 
gina Hamilton Old Boys’ Club was 
held on the evening of Feb. 21st in 
the office of the People’s Realty Co. 
on Scarth Street, with President Hol
den in the chair. The meeting was 
largely attended and important busi
ness was transacted. The objects of 
the Club is the betterment of the 
members in a social, literary and ath
letic way, and the organisation pro
mises to meet>with much success.

—Mr. W. M. Johnson, of this 
city, who has recently been appoint
ed general agent for Saskatchewan 
for “The. Canadian Courier,” the new 
national weekly, states that a special 
introductory price for Regina for the 
new magazine has been placed at $2. 
On page 6 of today’s issue Mr. John- 

makes announcement of this fact 
and invites subscriptions to the new 
publication. The copies which have 
reached this office certainly bear opt 
all that Mr. Johnson has to say re
garding it.

—Whereas the Morning Leader of 
just one week ago contained the ad
vertisements of 17 real estate firms 
in the city, today’s issue contains 25 
such announcements, an increase of 

real estate advertiee-
____  7 In addition The
Leader carries this morning a full 
page of Prince Albert real estate an
nouncements. If you want to buy 
real estate read the columns of The 
Morning Leader; if you have real es
tate to sell advertise the fact in The 
Morning Leader. Both these courses 
will pay.

■
sale. One that catches the eye first is a 

dainty floral effect with a shadowy 

moss rose pattern over which runs a 

dainty white silk stripe. Hold it up 

in the air—it floats. Fancy the sum

mer girl attired in a gown of such 

elegant fabric.

in this graceful fashion.E These are the days that people are 

getting their footwear in good shape 

for the mud and wet of the coming

Charming Effects in 

JVhite Vestings

soon as 
ing operations.

From Wednesday Morning’s Leader
—George Speers who recently ar

rived in the city from Toronto, has 
formed a partnership with Marshall 
& Boyd in the undertaking business, 
in which line he has had considera
ble experience.
be known as Speers, Marshall 
Boyd and be under the direct man
agement of Mr. .Speers.

—J. W. Gallagher has been award
ed the contract for the construction 
of J, M. Young’s, large new $10,000 
residence at the corner of Thirteenth 
and McIntyre, 
house have been prepared by Storey 
& Van Egmond and call for what 
promises to be in many respects one 
of the finest houses in the city. The 

firm have also secured the con- 
construction of the 

brick cottage to be built alongside 
of Mri Young’s residence for Miss 
Ada Reed, at a cost in the neighbor
hood of #3,700. The plans for M.iss 
Read’s cottage were prepared by W. 
W. Hilton.

Right Good Value in spring.
■*. White vesting will be popular. We

Rubbers have them in spots, stripes, check»
They areTfie new firm will and embroidered effects, 

mercerized or silk finished fabrics. 

Big assortment at 20c and 40c Per >’d-

&

All this WèekThere are others with double nar-
WOMEN’S RUBBERS. stripes while others of a single 

The prevalent color
yrow

wide stripe, 

tones are reds, blues, purples, and 

here and there a touch of green in

Women’s storm or low cut rub

bers, with French, military or low 

heels, in popular zephyr weights.

Seventy-five cents the Pair.

The demonstration of Gold Stand

ard Teas, Icings, Jellies, etc., will 

continue all this week, 

onstration is in charge of Mrs. Hub-

A Novelty for Shirt 

JVaist Suits

The plans for the

leaf or twig. This dem-

MEN’S- RUBBERS.

Men’s rubbers in the popular 

“clog” or everstick styles, low cut 

and storm shapes in zephyr weight.

One Dollar per Pair.
Men’s low cut or storm rubbers, 

big value. Eighty-five Cents a Pair-

WE ARE NOT SURE but this one 

just here appears to be a muslin, a 

little coarser mesh than muslin, how- 

A white ground with a single 

stripe made up of fine blue 

Very smart for a new, blouse

same 
tract for the Light and dark blue and fawn fab

rics resembling Shanting silk. They 
have the shimmer of Shouting and 
also the weight. This of course is 
plain colored goods and it strikes us 
they would make up swell in 

waist suits.

bard an experienced demonstrator. 

You will find her ensconced behind a
m

ever. steaming urn in the Grocery Sec- 

Be sure and drop around to
wide

tion.shirtlines.
WANTED ber boot!}.

we should say.
son

WANTED—A teacher for School 
District at Lenora Lake, Taylor 
School District No. 1473. Apply th 
Mathias Butala, Lenora Lake, Sask.

2-4w. ,

WANTED—A first or second class 
teacher, male or female. Nolle but Pro
testants need apply. ,
mence 1st April and continue for eight 
months.
qualifications to W. T. Petrie, Lumsden 
S. D. No. 211, Lumsden K O. 3-3w

F

THE REGINA TRADING CO., LTDDuties to com-

Apply stating salary and
over one ne 
ment each 1ay.

WANTE D— Teacher for Chrystal 
Springs S. D. 984 for term of eight 
months. Duties to comence April 1st. 
Apply stating salary and qualifications 
to Bobt. Brown, sec.-treas„ Bender,

8-3w sees
*: #»I r»■4
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From Morning Leader!
Regina today is in tl 

the Grain Growers and J 
The big convention of I 

the largest in the history 
elation—opened yesterdaj 
while this afternoon Hid 
Lieutenant Governor tl 
open the Legislature.

The Grain Growers’ col 
no time in getting dowd 

business which call]ous
gates together, and from 
that President Hopkins 
gathering to order until 
ment last night for the c 
it was strictly business, 
no nonsense, no indulgin] 
the sake of talk, no ah’ 
of corporations or the po- 
but solely an earnest, dd 
fort to arrive at reasona 

'like solutions of the prd 
today are hampering to 
perity and development 
grain growing industry 
ince.

Fraternal Greet!
In opening the convd 

dent Hopkins stated it Ï 
custom since the associai 
ated to extend greetings 
associations of Manitoba 
The executive this year I 
departure from this ruj 
asked both sister associa 
representatives. He then 
such representatives pre 
to the platform.

Responding for the M 
elation Mr. Millar, of Bi 
pressed his pleasure at b 
The Saskatchewan assol 
the father of the Grai 
movement, and the Man] 
ation had quickly follow! 
were- meeting in the cap! 
as the Legislature was cd 
in his opinoin the Grail 
Parliament was, if any 
important than 'the poli 
ment, and if the farmers 
they had in the past, the] 
the country. Whatever 
farmers wanted the I 
would pass, but they mu 

hasty in any 
ke. They wanted] 
not desire to inj] 

,v... ii anybody else. I 
\ra07 GTTsfhhdoj 

oba. He real] 
had duties wlj 
ttention, so b| 

express the pleasure it 
see such a large convenu 
continued to conduct tl 
the association as they] 
past they would conti] 
the respect, support and 
the public.

Mr. Knowles, of Emeu 
last speaker from Man 
were dealing with lari 
than ever before. TheTa 
quarters a feeling that j 
not business men, but h| 
tion to that and declaj 

* Grain Growers had prod 
were just as intelligent I 
like as any group of bus

tv.

The Civic Welcj 
Mayor Smith, ' Aid. d 

man of the civic receptid 
and City Clerk Hunter t 
before the convention, 
in a short speech officia] 
heartily welcomed the | 
the city. He referred] 
present prosperity and 1 
and its extensive civic i| 
and permanent works, I 
all, he said, would not 1 
it were not for the farm] 
the backbone of the w| 
The farmer was just ad 
ness mân as any other j 
history of the Grain Gtj 
ation had proved that fa 
done more practical wj 
other organisation in tti 
believed the province si 
agricultural college and 
convention would take ] 
in that direction. An] 
he hoped would receive 
noxious weeds. They j 
country clean if they u] 
best wheat and the be] 
While he admired the J 
ciation had done regal 
and inspection of whel 
tion and kindred subjed 
! hese other things shou] 
looked. He concluded] 
all to a civic banquet i 

Aid. Cowan seconde 
welcome, which, he sau 
tended in any selfish 
places- matie a practice] 
conventions for what i 
out of. them, but Regs 
corned the Grain Grow 
selfish body of ■ men la 
interests orf the larg] 
class of th-g population] 
ation was j necessary, j 
Sion was organised to] 
own interests, fit knd 
quired to lead to the ll 
of succesZ The peopl 
and of. other profe-sioj 
with and were ready! 
farmery only too often 
know what was requir] 
selves must make sJ 
legislation along the 11 
make for greater a 
growth. He hoped 1 
would take such acti] 
tions would follow to! 
so alluring that th] 
would not only find it] 
and attractive, but wj 
duce the people of th] 
the farm, from whid 
many others, had com] 

City Clerk Hunter j 
the secretary admissio] 
banquet for all the d 
dent Hopkins returnej 
the association to th] 
not, he said, the firs! 
met in Regina, and tl 
been right royally wd 

Before proceeding •] 
hual address, Presided 

“I might say that d 
this address as an id 
Phlet. In fact, I hav]

\
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SUPPLEMENT TO THE LEA -DER, WEDNESDAY, EEBRU ARY 27, 1907.

IJR
1

SASKATCHEWAN’S WU.TH m ET II HIEi IT THE CfflTIL
gsw ate such a system as soon as “pos

sible.
10. Messrs. Green & Simpson:

Resolved by the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers’ Association in Convention 
assembled, that the time has arrived 
for the installation of a Provincial 
Telephone System owned and oper
ated by the Government. .

11. Messrs. Gates & Fitzgerald: 
That this meeting places on record 
its opinion that existing freight rates 
on lumber and coal are excessive, 
and request the Executive to take 
such ipeasifres and make such repre
sentations in the proper quarters as 
may effect a reduction in rates on 
these indispenslble commodities.

12. Messrs. Simpson & Gates: 
Resolved that the building of a rail
way to Hudson Bay be pressed on 
the Provincial and Federal Govern
ments.

John Millar, of Indian Head, wljo ing somewhat high, therefore deter
ges been secretary-treasurer of this ring those living in districts less fre- 
association from its inception, was quently visited from insuring under 
appointed chairman. This, I thinks the said system, , 
was not only a compliment to Mr. And whereas it has been suggested 
Millar, but to the association as well, tfiat a system of HaH Insurance based 
The evidence that has been taken in on an^even assessment per acre—say 
the province up to the present has one cent—on all taxable lands in the 
been1 largely individual ,and, consp- Province of Saskatchewan would be 
quently, it is, to a certain extent, the most satisfactory manner of pro- 
contradictory. Your executive con- vidin’g insurance at a rate that would 
sidered it- advisable to submit résolu- bear hardly on no farmer, and would 
tions at'this convention to be submit- tend to hasten the settlenifent and de- 
jed as • evidence to the commission, velopment of the coûntey by slightly 
In this way we will present a solid increasing the taxatloérof lands held 
front at lèast on some of the vital by speculators thus ^inducing them 
points that affect qs as grain grow- t0 part with their holdings, 
era The sub-associations have been 
notified by, circular of the decision of 
the execptive in this regard, and 
these resolutions will be submitted to 
you in the usual way. We are look
ing forward to the findings of the 
commission with interest, and trust 
that their report will have a bene
ficial effect on the entire grain trade 
of the country.

Recommends Educational Meetings.
Since the organisation of this asso

ciation our time has been wholly oc
cupied with questions pertaining to 
the marketing of our produce. In 
fact, the association came into exist
ence for that purpose; still, I believe 
that we could now profitably take 
some steps of an educational nature 
along the line of production. We are 
aware that the Agricultural Depart
ment are doing good work, \ along 
these lines, for which we give them 
due credit, but I believe that we also 
owe something to ourselves as grain 
growers along the same lines.

I would submit for the considera
tion of this convention and the in
coming executive the advisability of 
holding a convention for two days of 
the annual excursion to the experi
mental farm, where papers would be 
read and addresses given by the lead
ing grain growers of the province on 
problems that confront us in the pro
duction of grain and how to over
come them. .

The report of the seceetary-treas- 
urer, will be submitted to' you, stat
ing the work in detail undertaken 
during the year_ We consider the 
expenditure, $80Q, although consid
erable was warranted, taking into 
consideration the work that was ac
complished. It • represents a turn-over 
of $20,000,000.

I expect the day will come when 
we will see the profitableness of em
ploying an agent who will devote his 
entire time in gathering and distrib
uting information pertaining to our 
calling. -

Largest Gathering of Grain Growers in History of Saskatchewan Association 
•^•Delegates from All Parts of Province in Attendance—Masterly, Moderate 
and ' Comprehensive Annual Address by President Hopkins—Important 

^■HH Which Engage the Attention of theDelegates-—Civic Welcome ■mResolutions 
and Banquet i W.

» .
And Whereas an assessment at the 

rate above mentioned would, if cap
italized at 6 per cent per annum, 
depreciate the value of lands used 
for grazing purposes but 16 2-3 cents 
per acre, a sum which would be more 
than counter-balanced by the in
creased value of that portion of said 
lands capable of being brought under 
cultivation and all other lands in the 
Province by making the calling of 
the Agriculturist more stable than 
it is at present.

And Whereas a precedent for the 
taxation of the whole community for 
tlie benefit of one industry already 
exists in the West in the case of -the 
sheep industry for the protection of 
which a bounty for the destruction 
of wolves is given out of the public 
funds.

v - «

may be necessary for us to ask for
eign capital to be brought in, and I 
should * imagine the inducement 
Would be much greater with wheat 
nicely housed, inspected, graded and 
under Government Control, than it 
scattered, as at present, all over the 
broad plains. 1

in this case let us present the pulse 
and not wait for the hand.

"We are here today as farmers of 
Saskatchewan-, to discuss problems 
affecting " our industry. We are here, 
'man to man, heart to heart, it you 
like, and I wish to say that I am not 
today preaching a trial sermon, but 
purpose to' “hew to the line, let the 
chips fall wherq, they may.”
• Mr. Hopkins then read his annual 
address, as follows: :

that the best immigration pamphlet 
is a contented and prosperous people, 
and any money available for inflnigra- 
tion purposes would be Well spent to 
this eqd. ,

“I know.it is the characteristics of 
all governments in all countries to be 
too slow to take hold, and too slow to 
let go, consequently they have often 
lost their opportunities. Tie general 
reason given for this is that they 
must first feel the pulse of the people.

From Morning Leader, Feb. 21.
Regina today is in the hands of 

Grain Growers and the M.L.A.’s. 
The big convention of the former— 

F,, largest in the history of the asse
rtion—opened yesterday morning, 

while this afternoon His Honor the 
. utenant Governor will formally 

■ ,,en

13. Messrs. Washington & Shep
pard: In view of the attempt by
certain Grain Dealers to have the 
Law changed respecting the distribu
tion of cars that this Meeting strong
ly opposes any such alteration in 
the Grain Act.

14. Messrs. Green & Battel 1: Re
solved that in the opinion of this 
Convention of the Grain Growers of 
Saskatchewan the problem of mar
keting the wheat crop of Western 
Canada can best be solved by Gov
ernment Control of all terminal ele
vators and the establishment of a 
system of internal elevators, the 
whole to be operated by a Commis
sion appointed by the Government, 
the Railway Commission and the 
Grain Growers of the Province, the 
whole cost to be borne by the grain 
trade.

15. Messrs. Motherwell & Part
ridge: That no Senator, or Member 
of either Federal or Provincial Gov
ernment, or any Member of the Ex
ecutive Board of any Company en-' 
gaged in the gram trade shall be 
eligible as a Director or to have a 
seat on the Executive of this Asso
ciation.

'Yi Agricultural College.
At our last convention a resolution 

was passed calling the attention of 
-Our local Government tor the fact that 
an agricultural college was urgently 
needed in this province. We could 
scarcely expect, considering the 
amount of work requisite to the or
ganisation of a new province, that 
they could take this matter up so 
early in our provincial history. How
ever, we should keep this important 
question ever before their minds un
til a Saskatchewan agricultural col
lege becomes an established fact. In 
the meantime we view with pleasure 
the efforts that the Agricultural De
partment are putting forth in instill
ing into the minds of out farmers’ 
sons/the advantages that would ac
crue to them by being equipped with 
a first-class agricultural education.
With this end in view, the depart
ment has offered scholarships 
amounting in value to as high as 
$200 in some instances, to be compet
ed for by students from the Province 
of Saskatchewan. A liberal number 
of the prizes have been offered, some 
of them competitive and some of 
them open to any student from the 
province.

I understand there are now eight 
students from this province attend
ing the Manitoba Agricultural Col
lege. Two of our young men are 
also attending the agricultural col
lège of Ontario. On their return we 
should expect that it would inspire 
others to get the highest education 
possible pertaining to their calling. Only Demanding Their Rights.

' In closing, I desire to say I trust
-, The Fuel Shortage. . f that all our deliberations at this con-

I desire to. say just a word about mention will be based on the P^nci- 
the fuel shortage. We believe that ple°f equal rights and fairness to all, 
the lands of the country are the her- and when we haw come to a conclu-
itage of the people, and what applies sl°° we wi” flbe * unit,!° !hat we ca” to lands also applies to mines. I made influence felt. Any request 
should hope that this convention ™ make to the Government or any 
would take steps that would prevent corporation must be backed by a well 
a recurrence of the present deplorable organised public sentiment in order 
Rtnto of nfffttrs - to give effect to the conclusions we
staie ui ttuaire. arrive at. As farmers we have rights

and they must not be sacrificed. At 
the same time, it must not be forgot
ten that our system of party and 
popular government is the result of 
compromise and concession. Its pol
icy is the embodiment of- the average 
view of the majority of the voters. 
Such views must be enlightened, ever 
remembering: the old maxim, "Self- 
preservation is the first law of na
ture.”

After-the appointment of commit
tees on credentials. and constitution, 
W. J. Stevenson, secretary pro tern., 
read the list of resolutions to be sub
mitted by the resolutions committee, 
after which adjournment was made 
for dinner

the Legislature.
The Grain Growers’ convention lost 

no time in getting down to the seri- 
business which called the dele

gates together, and from the1 moment 
, hat President Hopkins called the 
gathering to order until thB'adjourn
ment last night for the civic banquet 

t was strictly business. There was 
nonsense, no indulging In talk for 

the sake of talk, no abusive tirades 
,,f corporations or the powers that he, 
l,ut solely an earnest, determined ef
fect. to arrive at reasonable,, business- 

ke solutions of the problems which 
today are hampering the full pros
perity and development of the great 
grain growing industry of the prov-

(-ms

PRESIDENT HOPKINS' SPLENDID ANNUAL ADDRESS
\.

A COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW OF THE DIFFICULTIES, THE SUC

CESSES AND THETROBLEMS WHICH,THE ASSOCIATION' HAS;

TH.-F.-n LAST YEAR, WITH SUGGESTED ADVANCE STEPS*TO BE.
%

TAKEN DURING 1907. ; *

And Whereas all of the necessary 
machinery in the shape of the Coun
cils of the Local Improvement Dis
tricts already exists for the collec
tion of such assessment as may be 
deemed necesary and the forwarding 
of the same to the Provincial Treas
urer, thus ensuring economical ad
ministration, as only adjustment 
would need to be met out of assess
ment,

Therefore be it R^olved that this 
Convention of the Saskatchewan 
Grain Growers requests that the 
Commissioner of Agriculture of* this 
Province will take steps at once to 
cause an estimate to bp made of the 
annual loss from hailstorms in the 
Province, and if from particulars 
gained it be "found that a rate not 
exceeding one cent per.acre on all 
assessable lands would ' cover such 
losses up to $5.00 per acre, that the 
Government be requested to inaugur-

no

for the rolling stock is still in mine 
and forest, such a tax will scarcely 
help us out with the crop of 1907, 
Toy I take it that nothing we can do 
at this convention will help us with 
the grain now in The elevators and, 
granaries. >All we can hoÿe to ac
complish here is to prevent a recur
rence of a similar state of affairs in 
years to come. But before I put out 
vyhat seems to me to be a partial so-' 
lution of the problem, l will recall 
to your minds what the great teacher 
—experience—has taught us in the 
marketing of graim ,

Ideal Way to Ship Wheat. ♦

To the Members of the Saskatchewan 
Grand Growers’ Association:i nee.

Fraternal Greetings.
In opening the convention Presi

dent Hopkins stated it had been the 
f custom since the association was cre

ated to extend greetings to the sister 
associations of Manitoba and Alberta i may say at the very beginning of 
The executive this year had made no my remarks that, although at our 
departure from this rule and had annual gatherings in the past very 
asked both sister associations to send important problems have been euc- 
representatives. He then called upon cessfully grappled with, yet, at this 
such representatives present to come present convention, we are,assembled 
to the platform. under conditions of more Vital mo-

Responding for the Manitoba asso- ment and deeper significance than in 
dation Mr. Millar, of Boissevain, ex
pressed his pleasure at being present.
The Saskatchewan association was 
the father of the Grain ' Growers’ 
movement, and the M&nitobh associ
ation had quickly followed it. They 
were- meeting in the capital city just 
as the Legislature was convening, but 
in his opinoia the Grain Growers’
Parliament was, if anything, more 
important than "the political Parlia
ment, and if the farmers went on as 
they had in- the past, they would rule 
the country. Whatever laws the 
farmers wanted the Legislatures 
would pass, but they must be united 
... ' hasty in any action they, 
in.., ".t : ,ke. They wanted their rights, 
i; die not desire to injure or inter- 

,r* wild anybody else.
ifaff, tiT"£iiffiid'ofi,*21s<?"sÿoîîe* 
oba. He realised, he said 
had duties which required 
attention, so he would only 

express the pleasure it gave him to 
see such a large convention. If they 
continued to conduct the affairs of 
the association as they had in the 
past they would continue to merit 
the respect, support and confidence of 
the public.

Mr. Knowles, of Emerson, was the 
last speaker from Manitoba. They 
were dealing with larger questions 
than ever before. There was in some 
quarters a feeling that farmers were 
not business men, hut he took excep
tion to that and declared that the 
Grain Grpwers had proved that ‘they 
were just as intelligent and business
like as any group of business mdh.

Gentlemen—I have much pleasure 
ip submitting to you my first report 
and the sixth annua] report since the 
organization of this association.

6. Messrs. Green & Skeene: 
That the Provincial Government be 
asked to build bridges sufficiently 
strong to carry Tractions of at least 
15, ton weight, and that if planks 
be needed to support these struc
tures they be placed on the bridges 
rather than ask threshers to carry 
timbers and strengthen them.the previous history of ottr organiza

tion, or, for that matter, in tne his
tory of Western Canada. • DECLARE FOR GOVERNMENT OPERATION OF MINESThe ideal way to ship wheat is to 

)oad it on cars, thus keeping it In 
your own possession until you have 
the Government weight and grade.
Considering the distance we are from 
present terminal elevators, this is 
impossible with the present equip
ment, for I might submit that the 
fariners must market their grain be
fore the next year’s seeding time.
They cannot afford (even if the roads 
would permit) to / withdraw their 
men and teams from the farm. No 
one realises more than the farmer 
himself that if he is going to make a 
success • of wheat growing he must, 
fight noxious weeds to the bitter end 
by thorough cultivation.

favors Government Terminals.
If we cannot “take the mountain , - . ®

to Mahomet,” we can at least “take Royal Gram Commission.
Mohommet to the mountain. ’ The ;ast convention, after passing
plan I would favor is not a new one. a number of resolutions affecting the 
It has been brought up in various grain trade of the country, it was 
forms for years, the object being to deemed advisable for our executive to 
Cover the point which seams to me so confer with the executive of the Man- 
essentiajly vital, namely, securing ltoba g.G.A. and mutually arrive at 
Government control of* grade and aomB pian of action. This meeting 
weight in wheat in t^he interest of ^as, called and it was decided to ask 
the farmer until it reacbes( the ter- the Dominion Government to appoint" 
minai and from that time until it a Royal Grain Commission to report 
reaches the markets of the world-in to them on every phase of the grain 
the interests of the reputation of the trade from the time It leaves the pro- 
wheat of the province, and conse- ducer’s hands until it reaches the 
quéntly in the interests of the people markets of the world. As you are 
as a whole. To this end I would fa- aware, thé Dominion Government has 
vor asking the Government to erect been pleased to do this, 
one dr two larg einterior terminal 

The past season’s harvest was one elevators at strategic Eastern points 
of the most' abundant in the history within the province If one, it should 
of the country, but as tor how It will be On the C.P.R.; If two, the second 
stand from a profitable standpoint, should be on the C.N.R. In these all 
time alone can determine. grain would be properly cleaned,

The spring opened early and was graded and weighed. It this neces- 
ideal for seeding. A large percentage sitated a charge, there would be no 
of the seeding was finished and then reasonable objection at least to oper- 
rains became general and abundant, ating expenses, Interest on_ invest- 
giving a rapid growth. In July there ment, and, if they insisted, something 
came an unusually hot spell, which, t° S° into the capital account, 
for the time being caused uneasiness Legitimate Profits.
guiseP,"ase?t hastened 'the8 maturR^of w<Jg lave fAe* oblec- The following Resolutions were ment oi: such ™n in^hT area

the rank grain, so that by the middle tion t0 any man or combine making adopted by our Resolution Committee: bushels
of August harvesting was in progress a legitimate profit in buying or sellr * >. Messrs. Simpson & Sanderson; order the railway company

8585 S&S&SSS* £ ; {SVdStiZiSfcs- T1“ *-• ““■» âr,,^ appoint
natural consequence,- farmers began reputation maintained. I strongly refluest to the Government of the manent agent at such point, 
buying much more freely. Merchants object t0 any man or corporation ProVince to establish an Agricultural 6. Messrs. Gates & HawkeS; That
gave large orders in anticipation of engaged in the grain trade whose College at an. early date. this. Association places on record its
a lucrative trade. The banks and only stock In trade is tjhe, ignorance 2. Messers. Gates & Sanderson ; approval of the action of the Domin-
financial institutions gave out their Qf tbe grain producer. V - * That in the ohinion of this Associa Ion Governm’ent in appointing .a Com-cognve^‘X*‘woufekfdSdTactS ^nds freely, and all seemed to expect Ag tfhow ?hls would work out, let tionUl fields "anf c^ ïnds^not at mttte» « the wJSTTto

in that direction Another subject a faSMF T£e us each imagine that we are 12 present exploited should at least be th(r in,stfn<;t
he hoped would receive attention was that19f>5 tte threshing was cS- month® older’ and that the Govern- controlled'in the interests of the ,lnto the alleged Lumbe
noxious weeds. They must keep the Dietedbefore the snow S , ment has acceded to our requests— people, and that the Provincial Gov- bI°e' , _ . ^
country dean If they were to get the pleted °erore tne,snow. , that we have erected one or more ernment be requested,-to pi-ess this 7. Messrs. Hawkes & Skeene, That
best Wheat and the best price for it. Grain Blockade and Coal Famine, large interior terminal elevators near upon the Dominion Government. this Association desires to reiterate
While he admirèd the work the asso- GralnYommenfced to move forward the boundary of this Prov- 3. Meagrs. Greeti & Simpson; Us" opinten asVexprtwed. 1«*
Gat ion had done regarding grading fuilv two Te^ks earlier than in the [“ce—that we have* just had another wbereaa the great demand on trans- that lt wouId be in the interests of
and inspeetion of wheat, transporta- nrevtouTàutumn and ïn an incredl- bountiful Crop—I think you will portatton ln Saskatchewan is caused both producers anil handlers-of farm
tin andPkindred subjects, he thought g^Ct time™ekr!y all the elevltore affL ^hca^n'f the nrnvif™» largely on account of the demand tor ^oducts «/he-‘cental’weremade
Ftlsp other things should not be over- ln the proTince were full. The tarin- în fSîüjt talTilî ttars for stock, wheat and coal being the basis of weight instead of the
looked. He concluded by inviting erg then began to order cars and were ?armershhandfc Thevdwouldf at least mostl|y eastbound freight, and where- bushel. '
an to a civic banquet in the evening toW that all available cars were re- bav™e tbelr whea7demed weilh^ as the coaI problem could be greatly 8. Messrs. Simpson & Fitzgerald;

Aid. Cowan seconded the mayor s qulred t0 bring ln coal. This touched ^FJladeri Ind be n a nosition if relleved by having a large portion Whereas there is an enormous de-
« home, which, he said, was not ex- a tender apot, so, without much com- gJiA nnt rar-An Ln C L* of the supply needed hauled and ficiency ln the railway stock of the . Resolution not Strong Enough 
wiided in any selfish spirit Some plaintj W€. watched the coal sheds. At on their urodupt’ Th^sVwhn stQred ln the summer time solving to Publié Carriers of the Province and Mr glmmonds (Fairvllie) com-
1 a(- 3 made a practice of Welcoming last and with jaa true warning, it did - t „are tQ use the interior ter- a great extent both coal famine and whereas,the deficiency caused a tre- plalned that tbe resoiution did pdt
" -'-vent ons for what fhby could get 8truck the people llke a thunderbolt ^^6 would find it easW to dis- car shortage; Resolved that the mentions loss to the Grain Growers PG tara enough In the «me of a
o; of them, but Regina today wel- amld tbe naofiday sun, that We were , tbeir Drodl]rt 1n „sllai Provincial Government be asked to of Saskatchewan; coai shortage mere Government con-

f the Grpln Growers as an un- not only up agaiqst .a grain block- at'the ordinary private elevators build sheds for coal at crucial points Be it hereby resolved that the fel- trol would&do little. The Govern- 
: /h#™ laràest ^ OTOducing ade’ but a coal lamine 38 welL ' beÀittVthe interior terminals w&ukl <n Saskatchewan to fill same with lowing Action should be enacted by ment should actually work, not con-
! 1 mT, a a., k i relive the congestion. ” coal jn the summer time and sell at the Domlnien Government—That trol the mines and he suggested
a' n Every nrofes- What Is the Solution t cost in times of emergency, also that when a responsible shipper orders-a the amendment of the resolution to

,E„ryaf?er its Wheat -is our principal export and Raise the Standard. mine owners be asked to fill all car- car from any Public Carrier six days that effect,
v.as organised to look a coal our prime necessity. Whatever Moreover, the grain in the interior lot oitlers direct to consumers at should be sufficient notice to said Geo. Lanaiev said he thought it
Mo1,lead to the largest measure affects the going and coming of terminals, betog graded in from the wholesale rates, or that some similar Carrier in the évent of said ordered wnuld be wige t0 8trike out the words

k esè The people of the cities these affects the whole commercial farmers hands, free fronj hospital action be taken to effect the same car not being spotted within six <*at ieaat*» making the resolution
of other professions sympathised life of the province. We have heard taint, would^be^ of a better quality purpose. days after date of order, a demurrage read “should be controlled.”

h and were ready to assist the a number of reasons advanced for the fha“,5bf nf1 S4" Messrs- Gates & Fitzgerald; of $1.00 for every day thereafter till Mr Gates (Finm0re) thought that
,„cr, only too often they did not present congestion of traffic, but as f That the Executive of this Associa- car is spotted shall be allowed the the Ume was not yet ripe'for Gov-
W what was required. They them- farmers we are in no way responsi- passed 0“*f hands of tlm mix- tlon take action to bring pressure to person ordering. ernment operation of mines. He did

must make suggestions for hie unless we produce too much lag-e‘e1^or8’ a“d been sainned bear on aU railway officials to settle 9. Messrs. Green & -.Cain; That not think the Government would do
iRation along the lines that would wheat or use too much coal. We are t0 "j:re ln, outstanding claims of loss caused by the following Resolution from the so, and the Grain Growers to prac-

p for greater prosperity and not interested in the cause, only in pr®au„® ’ nt îliLfire started by their locomotives with- Welwyn Branch go before the Asso- tical men should only ask for what b He hoped the convention so far as it may help us to find a ,rt in a short timp out, further delay, and falling settle- ciatio^ * they could get.
"mid take such action that condi- remedy. The statements are made by ^era havecUscovered the wheat Tnt F,11113^38011^1641™6 t0 Rlace Whereas, Hailstorms annually Mr,Miller‘( Boissevain, Man.,) who x e Vnvni.
* :ix would follow to make faming tbe two 1®adlag railroad companies, PrQm. our lnterlor terminals to be of G‘,e.HEaatter before ^ Rallway Com" causé partial or total loss to crops was appointed recently by the Maui- , D legateS Favor-

•''luring that they themedlves namely, the C.PJR. and the C.N.R., faf guperlor quality to that exported is to those farmers whose lands lie in toba Grain Growers to investigate Motion 4, moved by Mr. Gates and
ikl not only find it mûre Profitable tb»1 /bîy*5 000 000 to^out Intoredf from the present terminals. H so, _.B< Messrs. Sanderson & Russell; their course, and whereas all portions the coàl situation, said thaf hg was seconded by ’Mi1. Fitzgerald, which

l;> 1 attractive, but which would in- 0 0 ^ $ , c’annot get'ordlre fll ' then the tamers of Saskatchewan That this Association reiterates its of the taxable area of the Province’ In agreement with the clause as be- called upon the Executive of the
the people of the cities back to s - 1 f ”, would create a distinct reputation for opinion that legislation should be are liable to such visitations of Provi- ing just what was wanted At the Association to take action to bring

farm, from which he, among > m the ror- thelr grain It woujd appear as a enacted to compel railway companies dence; although some districts since present time. There were mutions pressure upon the C.P.R, officials to
.y others, had come. ments make us think it uariJtoto higher grade of Red Fyfe and become to place agents at points where not the settlement of the country have and millions of tons of coal in the settle outstanding claims from fires
iry Clerk Hunter having handed me * t useless to & g^katchewan Ncr. 1 hard. (I am ,1?88 than 100,000 bushels of grain been more subject to such visitations country. It would be a mistake, he caused by locomotives, and failing
secretary admission tickets tojffie expect any-grew improvement in the nQt nQW just djBCuaslng the admit- are gtowa within an area which than others, and whereas the Gov- thought for the Government to say prompt settlement to bring the ipat-
quet for all the delegatee, Presl- near mtnre. ^iiroaa a^eiopment ^ Buperlor quallty ot ^ur saskat- woald nattifally be considered as ernment of the North-West Terri- that they would sell no more coal ter before the Railway Commission.

Hopkins returned the thanks of withjn tne co^nerciai exp^sion. on chewin wbeat ln comparison with tributary to any railway siding, not tories and Province of Saskatchewan lands. They did not want to stop had no difficulty in receiving the en-
association to the city. It was ^e oursme seem unaoie io seep pace pthfit, wkeat.) less than seven miles from any exist- have for the past few years conducted mining operations. He thought it dorsation of the Convention, the
he said, thp first time they had wiin ine rapiu y men irns Today farmers are short ,of cash. laK station, and that the bulk of such aH optional system of hail Insurance would be wise to appoint a delegation only amendment to it having the ef-
in Regina, and they had always -manv toilers into nrnrfiietive Our merchants and business institu- grain would be shipped from such based on a sum for each acre Under to interview the railways for the feet of making it refer to "all rail-
right royally welcomed. ld_ heii„v- fba> a rApJnrrl tions are straining every resource to Elding. If shipping facilities wefe crop which has received but poor purpose of asking that coal be car- way «fflcials” instead of “C.P.R. of-
fore proceeding to read his an- d tax would o r<£ meet financial obligations. Even the provided, he may order tHe railway support from the farmers generally ried at the same rates as wheat. He flclals.” With that slight alteration

i address, President Hopkins said. ^Xt/iv t not of thatMtn- banking institutions of thé country company to place a temporary agent a„d* that almost entirely from thoee had been unable to find ont the cost the resolution carried unanimously,
i might say that I did not prepare the difficulty. a t t at opin hav0. a -Umlt( and lf thIs congestion at such point fqr the space of three occupying lands in the so-called hall of coal at the Galt coal mines, only —

j uddIrne“a“ inbl™™ôftln°thou^t railroad companies’, that the material continues to too great an extent, lt months beginning at-the commence- belt, the expense in consequence be- the price at which it was delivered

A Crucial Time.
DELEGATES ENTHUSIASTICALLY ENDORSE SUGGESTION THAT 

. PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT SHOULD ACQUIRE AND OPERATE 

COAL LANDS FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE WHOLE PEOPLE OF 

SASKATCHEWAN.

This is a crucial time. The ques
tion^ to which your attention will be 
directed on the floor of this conven
tion are. of deepest concern to- the 
whole people. We must act, even 
though we are face to face with dit-* 
Acuities scarcely dreamed of at our 
last meeting. We must do things out 
of the usual domain of farmers’ du
ties. because the situation is out of 
the usual order. We have busied 
ourselves with our farming opera
tions—preparing the soil, reaping the 
golden harvests, building houses arid 
’vftttMH- -gradually transforming the 
trackless expanse of prairiC* iq|0 
homes. Shall they become homes of 
prosperity and comfort? If so, then 
comfort and prosperity shall be the 
lot alike of all in the_ city, .village 
and hamlet. These usiiàl pursuits we 
ffi&ve "been .permitted to followin bliss- 
blissful ignorance of coming storms, 
hearing not so much as a whisper 
from the great financial heads of our 
land or from the.-great, railway cor
porations as to the difficulties which, 
in their present form; still confront 

Still I have an abiding faith in 
the ability and courage of the farmers 

bring, forth at 
least a partial solution of these prob
lems.

»

i

to dealers being ascertainable, which 
led him to believe that the mine in 
question was getting, a preferential 
rate from the railway company.

Levi Thompson (Wolseley ) ques
tioned whether it was altogether a 
matter of- mining the coal. The mines 
could supply the coal, but could not 
get it shipped. He doubted whether 
Government control of all the things 
which were at present being talked 
about would be good. Under such a 
^tate of affairs nearly everyone would 
be a Government employee and it 
woud be impossible to get a govern
ment out Of office. The famine was 
largely due to the railroads. Con- • 
trol was. what was wanted. If they 
were uliable to control the men to 
whom franchises were granted, they 
could hardly hope to operate success
fully.

Op resuming in the afternoon, 
Farmers’ Parliament” almost im

mediately got down to what- may per
haps be fairly styled the serious busi
ness of the great .convention, the con
sideration of the resolutions as adopt
ed by tlie Resolution Committee, in
cluding some concerning which it is 
safe to say must be reckoned as of 
first importance, }f not indeed as 
epoch-making.

the

Resolution No. 1, moved by Walter 
Simpson and seconded by Mr. Sand
erson, and which urged the necessity 
Of this Provincial Government 
tablisning at an early date an agri
cultural college provoked but little 
discussion. The reasonableness of the 
resolution appeared to be self-evi
dent to all and it was a.t onqe passed 
witk. unanimity.

es-••
(Loud cheers.)

us.

of this province to
Passing to resolution two standing 

in the names of Messrs./-Gates and 
Sanderson, the convention 
self dealing with a quest 
at the present time is of paramount 
interest to every individual in the 
Province, whether connected with 
the "grain-growing industry or not, 
yiz., the question of coal supply and 
Government "control of mines. The 
motion a^ placed upon the agenda 
paper reads as follow's: >

“That in the opinion of this As
sociation oU fields and coal lands not 
at present exploited should at least 
be controlled in the interests of the 
people, and that the Provincial Gov
ernment be requested: to prgss this 
upon the Dominion Government.”

* Mr. Gates in moving the motion 
said the "coal situation had been so 
acilte that the question of late had 
been brought closely home to all. It 
was of the utmost importance that 
steps should be taken to make coal 
available for the people rind if neces
sary he considered - the Government 
should operhte the mines. By leasing 
coal lands the Government wduid re
tain -control and might if necessary 
step in and run the mines. Wi|h re
gard to-the oil fields, it was' right 
that steps should be taken to pre-’ 
vent anything in the way of a mon-, 
oply such âs existed in the States.

Mr. Sanderson said that a precedent 
was afforded in the United Stat.es, 
where the President had recently 
sent a mesage to Congress urging the 
leasing of unalienated coal mines.

„ 1-f
A Bountiful Harvest. * found 

ion which
it-*

* THE WEIGHTY RESOLUTIONS Stop the Blunder Game.ATTENTIONv
The Civic Welcome. ;

Mayor Smith, * Aid. Cowan, chair
man of the civic, reception committee, 
and City Clerk Hunter then appeared 
before the convention. • His Worship 
in a short speech officially and njost 
heartily welcomed the delegates to 
the city. He referred to. Regina’s 
present prosperity and rapid growth, 
and its extensive civic improvements, 
and permanent works, which, after 
all, he said, would not be required if 
it were not for the farmers, who were 
the backbone of the whole 'country. 
The farmer was jqst as good a' busi
ness mân às any other man, and the 
history of the Grain Growers’ Assent
ation had proved that fact. They had 
don more practical work than any 
oi h organisation in the country. He 
beli.-ved the province should jxave an

S. ' C. Doran (Brandon) spoke 
strongly jn favor of public ownership 
and operation. All of them, he 
thought, must regret having given 
away the public domain. It was time 
to stop this plunder game and keep 
what remained to them and work it. 
Could anyone, he asked, point to any 
city, town ot country where public 
control had not been successful ? 
Let them keep and prize what was 
left of their heritage.

Advocate Provincial Operation of 
• Mines.

E. A. » Partridge (Sintaluta) said 
that the placing of the operation of 
the mines in the hands of Parliament 
would be to take the whole matter 
too far away from them. He would 
like to see an amendment favoring 
the proposition that the Local Gôv- 
ernment should acquire a portion of 
the public domain and operate the 
same in the interests of the people of 
Saskatchewan, He begged leave to 
njove the following amendment to 
the resolution :

“And that the Provincial Govern- 
“ment be requested to acquire a por
tion of these lands and develop and 
“operate them in the'interests of the 
“people of Saskatchewan.”

'Some slight further discussion fol
lowed, blit the meeting was appar
ently almost "to a man in favor of 
the amendment moved by Mr. Part
ridge and upon being put to the 
vote a sea of hands was ’rdised in its \ 
favor, and the resolution as amend
ed was then carried by acclamation 
amid an enthusiastic outburst of ap
plause.

1
DECLARE FOR ESTABLISHMENT AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE; IM

POSITION OF GENERAL ÉAIL INSURANCE TAX; RECIPROCAL 

DEMURRAGE; GOVERNMENT TELEPHONE SYSTEM ; INTERIOR 

GOVERNMENT TERMINAL ELEVATORS.

1

f

Government Storage <rf Coal Fa
vored.

Io;
A resolution brought in by Messrs. 

Green and Simpson advocating the 
building by the Provincial Govern
ment of sheds for the storage of coal 
at crucial points, to be sold at cost 
when occasions required, likewise 
met with the approval of the dele
gates. t;- "wth. <
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by Mr. Russell: 
tlon reiterates H 

' Grain Act be r
that,whenever i 1 
satisfaction of t 
missioner that m 
bushels of grain 

which won

j-

area 
sidered as tribu 
siding, not less 

existn•from any 
the bulk of such 
-pel from such sl< 
•cilities were pr«

*

government own
ENDORSE:CONVENTION

telephones wit:

tions adopted wr

from Fa;(Continued
number if” a large

adopted in the <
and evening 
discussion, the I

were 
ternoon 
out any 
each case
>,y the delegates as r

Among these

being apparent]
IT lit]

pute. 
eating - 
phones, moved bj F. \\. 
Seconded by Walter Sin 
moving this nroumi. M 
that no

government > 1

remarks were tie 
now practicalh ;tg reiwere

subject.
The following w 

passed :
10. Messrs. Green a* 

Resolved by the Saskaichi 
Growers’ Association i i i 
assembled, that the time 
tor the installation of a 
Telephone System owned | 
ed by the Government.

Excessive Freight 1

d

11. Messrs. Gates and 
this meeting pta«That

its opinion that existing 
lumber and coal ar 

the Executon
and request 
such measures 
sentations in the proper] 

effect a reduction i 
indispensable conui

and makei

may
these

Hudson Bay Rat:
12. Messrs Simpson

the buihliResolved that
to Hudson Bayway , ,

the Provincial and ipd 
ments.

Distribution of

13. Messrs. Washingt- 
pard: In view of the att 
tain Grain Dealers to I 
changed respecting the
of cars 
opposes any 
Grain Act.

that this meet 
such alter

Motherwell-Part
The following résolu 

put from the chair 
Hopkins whd said tha' 
all would agree that it v 
gary to say anything 
with the resolution. H 
ply ask the delegates tt 
being put to the vote 
carried it as one man

was

E. N. HOPKINS RE-1
OFFICERS AND EXE< 

RETARY-TREASl 
PLACE OF MEE1 
BUSINESS.

\t the evening and < 
sion of the convention, 
ness taken up was the 
fleers. Amid the grt 
asm and to the singvn 
jolly1 good fellow,’ E. 
Moose Jaw, was 
while Levi Thompso 
amid equal demonstr 

elected

re-el

approval
of vice-president.

The following nine 
elected, pains being ’ 

far as possi 
district v

was

them so 
tive.of every

R. J. Kitson, Weybi 
Wm. Noble, Oxbow. 
F. M. Gates, Fillm 
Peter Day mon, Ah 

Knox, ColAndrew 
W. R. Casswell, ba 
F. W. Green, Moos 
H. O. Partridge, S 
Walter Simpson, B 
Auditors—Messrs. 

Alex. Waddell.
Secretarv-Treasuri

The annual report i 
showed ntn 

connected witl 
compared wit

treasurer 
tions 
tlon as
the beginning of last 
ber at the present t 
ing sixty-three and 
twenty-seven.

Financial S
The financial statj 

below showed the iJ 
in an extremely proa 
with a balance on 1 
thousand dollars: 
Cash on hand at be

of year ................
Membership fees for 
Advance fees for 19 
Funds of defunçt

(Caron) ..............-
Contributions for la 
Government grant .

• Total .

Expent
Printing ...................
Postage, etc. ■ • • - I 
Organisation and 1

meetings ..............
Conference on gra 
Special agent at XN 
Salary of stenogr 

Moose Jaw . ■ ■■ I 
Salary of sec.-treaj 
Salary editor of B 

Ranch Review . 
Sundries ...................

Balance o

To Meet ati
The next quest 

tlon was the place
annual conventioi 

invit 
Prince Albe

There were
toon,
Regina. On a vot 

was de'Saskatoon
was ins'secretary 

Mayors of the ot. 
them for their cc
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„„ked the idea as being

altogether wrong in principle, it be
delegatesthe most Importantwaswould be likely to be 

These elevators Question Adopt the suggested pro-nS and the Government* and the ing urged that a poor homestead. 
P would say that reciprocal tn he,n ,lp"

They

that no space 
needlessly wasted.

railway^ _ „y

wASt mspect^ By eotid, weH^et ^

weighing the wheat at the point o ^ untR the next convention, 
shipment the railways would be partridge said they could not
likely to see that the full weight was. ’ct£0 gèt all their produce for- 
delivered at the other end. wa~je(i jn two, or three months. They

Regarding the question of cost, gbould be satisfied so long as they 
cement might be favorably considered - enougb to carry them along, 
as a desirable material with which to gjnee the resolution did not commit
build the elevator^. This would be them to any particular plan, simply acreage under crop, 
cheaper than lumbeif and give them endorsing the principle, they might amendment to the amendment that ; 
fire-proof elevators, Ithus materially sa£ejy pass the resolution and let the ta^ not exceeding 3c per acre shout! 
cutting downs the cost of insurance. executlve whip it Into shape. be ievied on all land under crop.
A cement deposit might be secured s Houston (Tyvan) disagreed en-. that the govcru
by the Government, while sand and tirely with the principle. If the prin- • wit/regaro
gravel could t>e procured locally. ciple was right they might as well, in ™MtVe Pnresent government systet, 
Buying in wholesale quantities, the the course of shipping wheat to Fort insurance showed a deficit uweighing, cleaning and hoisting ma- william put it through a dozen ter- hail ^ranee^howed a e ^

would be *««*»*** minai elevators en route. ^ per acre The farmer= were a!

Matthew Snow. , ready contributing whether the>
liked it or not to

dress by referring to the Importance 
of developing all tranches of agricul
ture In the province.

With Aie toast to “Our Guests” was 
coupled the name of President Hop
kins. He spoke of the dependence of 

part ot the community upon an
other -and showed that if the farmers 

all other'industries

dltlons regarding the selling and 
trai$sportation ot their grain.

The speeches of the evening por
trayed strength of purpose 
part of the grain producers and un

in .executing their

r*A

DELEGATES FAVOR CENTAL IS BASIS OF WEI6HT might be called Upon to help bear 
the loss Incurred by a prosper cu-- 
farmer farming in a large way. Both 
the resolution and the amendment it 
was
mixed farmer and the rancher.

1 Heon the

stated would be unfair to tlvVOTE ON MOTION TO DO AWAY WITH BUSHEL SYSTEM OF MEASUR- v 

INO WHEAT RESULTS IN1 FAVOR OF CHANGE BY NARROW MA

JORITY OF SIX-PBOMFT SETTLEMENT OF RAILWAY FIRE

CLAIMS CALLED FOR—MORE RAILWAY AGENTS WANTED.
y______ ___ • •

travel throughf^he country to hear 
evidence.

A Close Vote.

ity of purpose 
aims.

The banquet was presided over by 
his Worship, Mayor Smith, and at 
his right àt the great banqueting ta
ble around which sat neatly one hun
dred and fifty guests, wefe President 
Hopkins and Hon. W. R. Motherwell, 
while *t his left were President 
Fletcher, of the Alberta Association, 
and E. A. Partridge, President of the 
Grain Growers Grain Company.

Expressions of regret were read 
from His Honor Lieut- Gov. Forget, 
J. F. Bole, M.L.A., Hon. J. H. La
ment, Hon. Jas. A. Calder and Com. 
Perry. .

The toast to The King was honored 
in the usual manner and that of the 
Lieut. Gov. by J. K. Kelso Hunter

which was

E one Mr. Gates thought it would be un
fair to tax land not in crop. It 
would, he said, be a simple matter 
for the government to get return* 
from the different districts as to tin 

He moved

1
were prosperous 
flourish. He advocate* strongly the 
provision for higher educational fa
cilities, and said he did not think 
that the Agrucultural College scheme 
could be established too soon. He 
w*uld be proud ot the day when the 
children , of Saskatchewan could ac
quire as good an education as they 
could get in any other province. 
There was a strong feeling of citi
zenship and he believed that It would 

pervade the whole of the new

a* an

More Railway Agents.
Messrs. Sanderson and Russell in

troduced resolution No. 5 asking for 
legislation to compel railway com
panies to place agents at points 
where not less than 100,000 .bushels 
of grain are grown within a certain 
area.

The question of making the “cen- 
the basis of weight instead of 
bushel provided the only sub

ject discussed yesterday which show
ed any real difference of opinion on 
the part of the delegates to the 
convention.

The motion favoring such 
change, which was In charge of 
Messrs. Hawkes and Skeene, 
strongly opposed, by Geo. Langley, 
who described It as academic. Such 
a resolution'he said would advertise 
them as a body of cranks.

Messrs. Walter Simpson and Hen
ley took exception to Mr. Langley’s 
remarks, maintaining that the mat
ter was one of practical account to

tal”
the

chinerÿ
possible figures.
fleient If they had elevator accom
modation for two-thirds of the crop.

Aid. Doran, of Brandon, warmly 
supported the scheme proposed. If 
governments could run a huge un
dertaking like the post office, they 
could also -run such an undertaking faciiities.
as that now proposed. It was no use jajçes storage capacity for 30,000,000 
of the Grain Growers pursuing the bushels. Give them the cars and 
grain men. Catch those gentlemen they wouid have no difficulty in ban- 
at one trick and up they bobbed with dling the crops. They could not, he 
another. The only way was to cut kn^w> expect much from the rail- 
off the heads of the vipers. ways in the winter. But, with an

Upon a vote being taken upon the eariy harvest and an exceptionally 
first clause of the resolution ending flne fall, the C.P.R. had last year 
at the words “of all terminal eleva- fallen five or six million bushels 
tors,” ttfat" section of the resolution short 0f the previous yeaI, bef°re the reagon

carrle'd. close of navigation. The v. . • hall they should not insureLgi»» «-• - drought „

WtilÎAWroSlî”™ »‘*™° 1 Hamilton (Indian Head) „ld

er ordered a car was he to have the he was in favor of municipalities vot- Uberty to say whe«“e would have it ing individually and deciding whe- 
billed to7 Was the railway to say ther or_ not they would adopt the 
that he was to bill it'to Broadview compulsory tax. Personally he would 
that he wa Nq ong WQuld not favor haii insurance in the wide

The I sense of the resolution.
A. Waddell (Weyburn) thought it 

would be. a good thing to adopt hail 
insurance on the principle set forth 
by Mr. Gates’ amendment. It would 
not be fair to make the rancher or 

By all means, how-

soon 
country.

E. A. Partridge was the 
speaker to this toast and he touched 
a high key, callibg for a higher cit
izenship than existed at present, al
though they were heading for the 
right goal. Their best thought 
should be directed to find out the 
best line of duty. The. men who had 
the greatest influence were thdse 
who were not ground down nor were 
cold-hearted from grinding others.

The orations were here relieved 
by a song from Mr. Hayes which was 
applauded and encored and which 
was cheerfully responded to .

While all appeared to be in entire 
sympathy with the principle of the 
resolution, some difference of opin
ion seemed to prevail with regard to 
its details and eventually an amend
ment by E. A. Partridge, referring 
the resolution to a specially appoint
ed committee was ^carried.

Motion 6, moved by Mr. Gates and 
seconded by Mr. Hawkes, approvimg 
the action of the Dominion Govern
ment in appointing a committee of 
the House of Commons on the in- 

of Mr. Herron to inquire into
was

hail insurauonext M. Snow, assistant Warehouse 
commissioner, like previous speakers, 
strongly opposed the clause. If they 
had ample .transportation facilities, 
they would then have ample storage

west of the

F: a through that deficit.
Taking the arable land at a low 

estimate at 33,600,000 acres, this a> 
one

singing Rule Britannia, 
loudly applauded. The Provincial 
legislature was proposed by His Wor
ship and was responded to by Hon. 
F. W. G. Haultain and Messrs. Lang
ley and Ellis, M.L.A.

Hon F. W. G. Haultain.

was

cent per acre would give $336. 
The losses last year totalledThere was

000.

$61,760, and last year as a basi.- 
would give a cost of 1-5 cent per 

He did not believe they couldB
acre.
have universal insurance at a low- 
rate of taxation of the land at pres
ent under cultivation.se-sssjh êHSS-S

man had to ask for a standing vote that- of the Legislature. The
wbea It »lor™0H,t*‘n4SJ4”e,l5 latter mu.t grapple with the larger 

The riSff therefore

those present that he would lend 
his efforts and pledge the co-opera
tion of his supporters in the House.
He thought that he could say for the 
whole legislature that they are aware 
of their responsibilities and will do 
their duty in this respect. He was
Hons iffetitogatbettrrthfacintie!SOfor paid a high tribute to President Mc- 

he handling of the grain trade. Cuaig of their own Association .
-mi t q n pdev exnressed his appreci- Mr. Millar thanked the Saskatche- .,Mr-^ thS» L^ion fnd spoke as a wan delegates for the two-handed 

ation °f t mpmher of the leglsla- fellowship extended to the visitorsfarmer and a member of^the^s^^ ^ ^ glster provlnceg The var„ ___
tur®" HH®nddiîig£r ÜD by their constit- ious organisations were heading for tQr8 
needed prodding up oy tneir cuu advised them to be
uents, hut the prient cautious but persistent. The farm-
could be relied f ^hecoun- ers only wanted their rights and in
to the greatest industry of the coun gettIng that they dld not want to

unduly injure the vested rights of 
others.

Mr. Knowles thanked the Saskat
chewan organisation for their 
sistance in fighting the grain trade 
through the prosecutions now before 
the courts, and he assured them if 
the grain growers here ever needed 
assistance, they in the sister Pro
vince would rush to their aid. He 
made 'a very pointed and at times a 
humorous address.

For Alberta President Fletcher ex
pressed his appreciation for the co
operation of the Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba bodies. He reviewed the 
struggle they were having there as 
a branch of the parent stem in this 
Province.
best promote the farmers’ interests 
and in their deliberations they must 
keep out of politics.

“The Saskatchewan Stock Breed
ers’ Association,” was proposed by 
Aid. Wilkinson and. responded to by 

was the r. sinton and Mr. Green of Moose 
Jaw.

r:
stance
the alleged lumber combine, 
passed unanimously with little or 
po discussion, though Mr. Hawkes 
expressed his disappointment 
the enquiry was not to be on the against, 
lines of the Grain Commission and carried.

A. Hockey (Drinkwater) saw no 
why if they insured againstSister Associations. wasfavor of thethat »

“Sister Societies of our Sister Pro
vinces," was proposed by Dr. Cowan 
and coupled with this toast were 

-Mr. Doran gave a very entertain
ing address and endorsed the senti
ments of t hose who advocated public 
ownership of the country’s utilities. 
He regarded President Hopkins 

of Nature’s noblemen and

Internal Storage Elevators.
?< sure Upon passing to the second clause 

of the resolution—“and the establish
ment of a system of internal eleva
tors, the whole to be operated by a 
Commission appointed by the Govern
ment, the Railway Commission and 
the Grain Growers of the Province, 
the whole cost to be borne by the 
grain trade."—strong and marked 
differences of opinion were developed, 
the delegates appearing to be, about 

divided with regard to the

reciprocal demurrage now under consideration
STRONG FEELING IN FAVOR OF DEMURRAGE AS ONLY MEANS OF

CÀR 1 SHORTAGE ON THE

as or any
want to bill It to Broadview, 
plan proposed would only benefit the 
railway companies.

There was a weapon ready to the 
Let them go

he
p. ENDING PRESENT INTOLERABLE 

PART OF THE RAILWAYS—LOADED CARS SHOULD BE FOR

WARDED AT RATE OF FORTY MILES A DAY. ! hand of the farmers, 
to the Government and get that wea
pon and club the railways on the 
head to an extent sufficient to obtain 

R. C. Sanderson (Indian Head) pvoper treatment. He referred, of 
spoke at some length and with vigor course, to reciprocal demurrage. Get 
against the proposition. He did not, that and*he would guarantee they 
he said, believe that internal eleva- would hear n* more about car short- 
tors would be of any benefit unless age.
the Government also controlled the p Baker expressed his strong be- 
transportation facilities. The rail- tn interior elevators and said
ways would probably charge % cent that ke did not consider that either 
at such elevators and it was not like- ,Mr Sanderson or Mr. Snow had ot-
ly that the railways could stop and fered any solution to the problem. lngurance this was done, a corn-
empty their cars at these elevators He believed It could be managed so miUee q{ six’being appointed to
and turn back again immediately. At ag t0 cost the farmers practically resolution,
present cars generally came back nothing. He knew that the C.P.R. d At tPg evening session this special
from Fort William loaded and it had been favorably considering the itt reported and
would be difficult to get whole trams quegti0n. The saving effected would ^tolïowlng ^Mlution which receiv- 
of empties Into these elevators to pay for the cost of the elevators. unanimous support of the del-
load. Loading and unloading would DreSenf
«««« ■?”*■ >” 5« S-JSSrSl Memal R„olv,d,’ ,h,« this convention
otherwise be used ln getting t Mr Noble (0xbow) opposed the Qf the Saskatchewan Grain Grow-
graln forward to Fort William. Then, lause jnternal elevators would erg, Association requests that the
too, there would be the cost of e gtve tbe railways an excuse for not , provjnciai Government Introduce 
handling. He thought also that there he ln torward. . legislation td> levy a tax of one
would be a^ great difference> in value A qJelegate—‘Tnferna! elevators?" cent per acre
of wheat at the *?ter5^ ... wheat "Yes,” continuèd Mr. Noble, “In- lands not used
that of wheat at C^t William. ^ t fernal elevatorg *ag a good name for ranch or pasture purposes to be
going to Fort William wouia th The oniy way they could get used to cover losses from 
worth from l.to 4 cents more than ™®™was- by reciprocal demurrage, 
wheat In the Internal elevators. He B E Perley (Wolseley) opposed 
did not consider that the Proposal ^ merely aflordlng the railways, a 
offered any real remedy whatever. further excuae for Inefficiency. Wol- 
He moved the rejection of that clause seley elevatora couid handle ten times 
of the résolutif. the wheat thèy did at present If they

n__had a decent service of card.Clause Contradictory. A Partridge said that he want-
hut he

equally
feasibility of internal storage eleva-

l;. dairyman pay. 
ever, tax the speculators.

Much more discussion followed up
on the same lines, the main objec
tions being to the Indiscriminate tax
ation of all land. Eventually Levi 
Thompson proposed that the matter 
should be referred back to a special 
committee, and the convention at the 
request of the President having 
shown itself overwhelmingly in fa

ct the principle of compulsory

it- ^Simpson’s motion calling 
the Dominion Government to 

legislation obliging railway 
demurrage of

mum, Mr. Gates agreed to that be
ing substituted tor 80.

Geo. Langley said that reciprocal 
demurrage was the only cure for the 
car shortage evil. They would nev- 
er be able to make the railway com- ■y- 
panies take their wheat out quickly 
until the companies were fined for 
failure to do so. ’ There was no 
doubt’that it was 
spread the traffic on the line as 
evenly as possible over, the twelve 
months.

Levi ThotMpion (Wolseley) urged 
careful consideration of the ques
tion, studying its possibilities and 
its shortcomings.

Mr. Noble urged that this was not 
the first or second time that a car 
shortage had . occurred. It was no 
use for the YJ.P.R. to say that- the 
fault lay with they farmers. It 
neither lay with them nor with the 
railway employees, but with the di
rectors who wanted to pay large 
dividends. The people of this 
try had given the C.P.R. its charter 
and $40,000,000 to stock their line 
and they had a right to expect some
thing in return. It was no use for 
the C.P.R. to say that the shortage 
was due to the growth ot the coun
try. The company had been adver
tising the country for twenty years 
and as business men should have 
been prepared for the growth wffleh 
has taken place.

Walter
upon 
enact
companies to pay a 
$1.00 per day for failure to spot ,a 
car when required after six days 
notice, provoked a lengthy and high
ly interesting discussion.

Mr. Simpson said that reciprocal 
demurrage was the only means 
available to them to stop the ’ pre
sent and regularly recurring car 
shortage which was costing 
farmers ot the West so much, 
understood that a box car could be 
turned out at a cost of $700 and an 
engine for about $14,300, so that 
for an outlay of some $85,000 amen- 
gtne and 100 cars could be purchas
ed. The C.P.R. had recently de
clared a surplus of over $6,000,000 
and by using two-thirds ot that sur
plus for new rolling stock they could 
nut 4,000 cars in operation with a 
carrying capacity of 8,400,000 bush-

Dr. Ellis began where the former 
speaker left off by regretting the 
absence of Premier Scott whom he 
hoped would soon return to his du
ties with renewed vigor. He advocat
ed as a government policy- the public 
ownership of transportation facili
ties and the grain elevators. The 
grain growers have many burdens to 
bear and he could mèntion that ev
ery citizen ot Canada pays $8 .per 
head in customs tax and $20 tor 
transportation. He believed in gov
ernment operation or control at leàst 
of the coal lands not yet alienated 
in the West. In procuring better 
facilities for the grain-growing in
dustry he thought the local house 
stood united.

At this stage J. Kelso Hunter sang 
a favorite song which was heartily 
applauded.

as-
the policy toi

the
He

submitted

'
The question was how to

on all assessable 
exclusively foreoun-els. Fitzgerald, who seconded the 

said that the Idea was to 
the same foot-

hailMr.
motion,
place the railways on

themselves with regard to 
It was absolutely necessary to 

do something and similar steps to 
the one proposed were now being 
taken in the States.

Slow Travelline.
Mr. Rennie (Rouleau) thought 

that the resolution did not go far 
enough, and that a further -demur
rage of $1 per day for every day a 
car was left on the siding after it 
was loaded should be charfeed. He 
himself had had to pay $3 demur
rage after loading a car in stormy 
weather. That car was loaded on 
Dec. 21st last and on Jan. 29th he 
heard it was not ye,t unloaded at 

In fact he had only 
that car the

% storms.
Hon. W. R..Motherwell.

“Agricultural Interests’’ 
next toast, which was responded to 
by Hdn. W. R. Motherwell. He re
gretted that his leader was apsent 
and that sessional duties kept ms 
other colleagues away on that occa
sion. The speaker reviewed the 
growth of the Grain Growers Associ
ation with which he had been asso
ciated since Its Inception. He was 
sorry that he could not enter into 
the discussions as he used to, byt he 
enjoyed the debates and hoped for 
the best results from their dellbera- 

The striking feature ot the 
convention was the unity among the 
delegates and the determination not 
to let anything jeopardize the Single 
purpose ot the organization. So long 
as this was their policy they would go 
on from conquering to conqueror.
This was the largest convention he 
had seen assembled, there being twice 
as many delegates as last year. Thplr 
organization had kept pace with theerowth of the grain trade, the pro- overcome, tgtrf Which ~ U* ty Jg *»,*" “jS'jSJSrti. pro-

a half tim Doran of Bran- posed by His Worship and coupledthe names ot AlA Doran, of^Bran ^ toaat waa the name ol
Man., Mr. Kii ’ , , * "R'tatiIc Fowtor of th© Winnlps^MiU"imrf-r"-"~ ’ «S2S.. -I- w« P,«..=t
Alberta Association. during the earlier’part of the even-
was for' the season just close/ 37,- 8 had retlred for urgent
000,000 bushels for Saskatchewan. l„“^ong

SiVldtave Iff $ of°Sw^t^edt t&^ ^appreciated and ioudly ap-

madeZfor donating scholarships and The Press was proposed by Mr. J. 
they6 had during the year eight itu- Kelso Hunter and was responded to 

the Manitoba college and by the local newspaper men. 
at Guelnh He believed that A cornet solo by Mr. Smart was 

SE oL?nst two the year before was the last musical number, and Preei- 
this ag nniiPV 0f his department, dent Hopkins took the opportunity

WITH 0H1T FIVE PEB CENT. OF ITS AEIBIX LAM. -TOER mit, — S 56, gTegggB £*

VATION SASKATCHEWAN RAISES THIS AMOUNT, AN INCREASE .g&g ~ "

OP 11,0001100 OVER 1905. - Z - 7 ^

DECLARATION IN FAVUR OF GOVERNMENT OWNED ELEVATORS
1 ______________ ________________________________ •

(O in turned on page 3.)ing as 
cars&

ggsMk1
Mr. Sintoq was pleased to rub 

shoulders with the Grain Growers. 
They were all fighting for the same 
objects and must be united. He re
ferred to the approaching fat stock 
show and welcomed as many as could 

The City Council had pro-

CLARK COVETS AMERICAN . CUP.

English Yachtsman Will Challenge 
if Sir Thomas Does Not.P Daymen (Abernethy) thought ed reciprocal demurrage, 

the clause a direct contradiction of wanted internal elevators as well, 
that in favor of recriprocal demur- Elevators at present were merely 
rage There would be no need of traps for farmers. With the Internal 
Internal terminal elevators if they elevators as suggested In the clause, 
could force the railways to give them they weuld have the crops under 
the necessary cars to take their grain troi And regulate the markets. He 
to the seaboard. The banks would be gaw no reasbn why they should not 
the only people benefiting from such accept the principle Involved as well 
elevators The cost of the storage, ag reciprocal demurrage, 
loss of Interest, etc., would have to a. Hamilton (Indian Head) thought
be met and come out of the pockets they were wasting their energies in English yachtsman. ,
of toe farmers. They did not want, the wrong direction. Internal ele- It is said that Mr. Clark has aeflniteiy 
storage so much as thq opportunity vators seemed to him like whipping a made up his mind to ehallenge but that 
to dace their wheat on the market horSe and then jerking it up. It was he will wait until the end of the com 
as sood as it das threshed and get affording the C:P.R. a reason for not ing summer to give Thomas L p- 
thedmonev The real solution ot providing cars. . t ton the chance to get in his fourth
the trouble' would be the double- P p.W. Green said no alternative had challenge if he still desires a race b 
Sacking of the C P. R. to Moose Jaw been offered. They were willing to in event of the latter being undeter^ 
Ind a plentiful supply of cars. That pay the cost. To kick this out would ihed at that time Mr. Clark will sen 
dds what they should endeavor to be to kick out the only solution. This his challenge and take precedence ov 
obtain. would solve the car question and they
• Mr Rathwell, of Moose Jaw; said should press It, if necessary, to the 

the proposal had been approved by foot ot the Throne. -
Tim Hill and he waa In favor ot it. Upon being put to a standing vote 

Levi Thompson (Wolseley) could Mr. Sanderson’s amendment, moving 
ouite understand Jim Hill approving the rejection of the clause, was lost, 
ing such a scheme as interior elevat- the vote being:
ors It would certainly be a bonanza For the amendment........................ 9
for the railway companies. Car de- Against the amendment............... . • 0

1 •
Defends C. P. R. attend.

vlded ample facilities for the accom
odation of stock and he did not-think 
that they would be disappointed.

Mr. Green complimented Regina 
on her progressive spirit in provid
ing the accommodation for the fat 
stock show. He spoke with a great 
deal ot feeling of the higher pur
poses of life, which he did hot think 
was ’“alone to raise grain and stock, 
to buy more land, to raise more grain 
and stock, to feed more people.” 
There was a high purpose in crea
tion and each had a part, however 
humble. There were opposing in
fluences in life and that must be 

and one great problem

NEW YORK, Feb. 23.—The report 
comes from Glasgow, from well-inform
ed sources of yachting information that 
there is, a possibility of another chal
lenge appearing from the other side for 
the America’s Cup instead of Sir Thom
as Lipton. The second aspirant is said 
to be Kenneth M. Clark, a well-known

■

saidGeo. Balfour (Balcarres) 
that while he might be treading on 
dangerous ground In that conven
tion, he could not help saying that 
he thought they were going too far 
and asking*too much. It they passed 
the resolution the C.P.R. might tie 

It was not in his opinion

con-

E
tions.

them up.
fair to the C.P.R. to ask what was 
proposed. The C.P.R. had as good 
a record as any other road. Jim 
Hill, for instance, had done no bet
ter with his lines.

Levi Thompson moved that the re
solution be referred back to a spe
cial committee for further consider
ation. He believed in reciprocal de
murrage, but wanted to see the re
solution carefully thought out be
fore they committed themselves to it.

Mr. KnoWles charged that the car 
shortage was due to an understand
ing between the railway company 
.and the elevator combine.

Mr. Thompson’s motion referring 
the resolution bpek to a special com
mittee was then passed and the reso
lution will be again under consider- 
atipn today after revision by toe 
•committee appointed for the pur- 
pose. • ,

The convention adjourned at half-

!•« Fort William, 
got the returns for 
previous day.Mr Gates moved an amendment 

penalty for failure on the 
part of the railway companies to 
move the cars at a minimum rate of 
80 miles a day.Mr Miller (Bolssevain) suggest
ed that 46 miles would be better, 
the same as they had asked lor In 
Manitoba, and H. .0. Partridge (Sin- 
taluta) thought that it would be 
wise to harmonise with Manitoba in
the matter. .

F. Baker, who spoke with seven 
years’ practical experience of, rail
road work, said that 40 miles a day 
would be the more reasonable fig
ure. They must take into consider
ation all possible conditions with 
which the railroads had to contend 
In operating.

A show of hands making plain 
that the majority ot those present 
were In favor of the 40 miles iptol" Past

37,000,000 BUSHELS OF WHEAT PRODUCED LIST TEAR

fixing a
E-

the Irish baronet.
.Should Sir Thornes challenge and race 

and fall ln 1908 to lift the cup, Mr. 
ClarkiWiU be the next to throw down 

the New York "Yachti&fSsz the gauntlet to
■; Club.

CONVENTION ENDORSES PRINCIPLE RECIPROCAL DEMURRAGE J0*"* Jocli^me
SPECIALLY APPOINTED COMMITTEE FRAME RESOLUTION CALLING 

FOB LEGISLATION ENFORCING DEMURRAGE UPON RAHWAY 

COMPANIES UNANIMOUSLY PASSED.

but i a* wren how and believe 
I OWE MY LITE TO

IS Kidney Liver
PiUs.

'

BUT ; - tlon and carried unanimously with
out discussion:

Whereas the railway companies 
operating in Saskatchewan have 
utterly failed to move the produce 
of the country within reasonable 
time, thereby causing incalculable 
loss to the farmers;

Be it therefore resolved that an 
earnest effort be made to procure 
legislation from the Dominion Par
liament providing for a reasonable 
system of recriprocal demurrage, 
and' that the executive take the 
necessary steps to have the matter 
put in proper legislative shape.

1 v" ' The question of reciprocal demur
age which was the previous day re
ferred to a special committee for the 
purpose of having the resolution of 
the resolution committee remodeled, 
was the next one brought up.

Levi Thompson, speaking for the 
special committee, said that he hoped 
the meeting would agree that it^waa' 
better to approve the bare principle 
and leave it to the country’s legisla
tors to lick into shape. That was the 
view the committee had taken and 
the resolution had been framed ac
cordingly. The following resolution 
was then submitted to. the conven-

^^^^^■ÉMPOLSORY HAIL INSURANCE DEBATED AT LENGTH
. . !.. ;r ZZ.:- '■ -■ ’ y~- ■- ”

Grain Growers ot the Province, the
whole cost to be borne by the grain 8pECIAI£Y APPOINTED COMMITTEE FRAM RESOLUTION CALLING
Mr.dGreen in support ot the motion FOR TAXATION FOR HAIL INSURANCE WITH EXEMPTION OF 

“12 “A* Mt0h-‘r“* th!S‘S . uhculuvatbd la».

zZ\ B ■■
tion as the only feasible solution of on the question of hail insurance,
U‘*FtiK« M,: Qreen, E. A. P.,t- * k°8tl>’ ’“‘"f"
ridge of Sintaiuta, spoke at con- subblitted by the Welwyn Branch of
Side^tinnlenHis Sea9 w^r that toe the S.G.Q.A. a lengthy discussion ^ ^ d to
Province should operàte elevators at took place, considerable diversity of tbat anything of the sort should be

s» *ar*js&sgssf£ - 'ay ÿarafss g s
ïïïïïï?w.tîw s.-slxks;»--"»sted, the owners would be given disapproved, of compulsory hail in- by F R Qreen, seconded by Walter
the opportunity of selling to the Gov- an<;e on principle. If a man did Simpson, restricting toe tax to ara-

SSÉ&SrSî srswKSnï ; «2- =s

describedThere Is a remarkable cure 
in this letter which should prove of 
vital interest to anyone suffering from 
derangements çf the kidneys.

Mrs. Dave W. McCall,
average of 20.40 bushels per acre.
And when I tell you that this is an 
increase of 11,000,000 bushels you 
will begin to see with what strides 
we are progressing in this country.
When I tell you today that there
produced 0ahd°toat we are oniy cul- nFT.rF.VED SUCH A POLICY WOULD S'EST SOLVE THE PROBLEM OF

5 -Ttoe MABKETING WHBAT-BOTH TERMINAL AND INTERNAL ELE-

P° The1* above Announcement came as VATORS ARE REQUIRED,
very pleasant surprise to the dele- -------- - __»?11 b. w,th I

.naming and a, considerable portion 
ot the afternoon session of the Grain 
Growers’ Convention ‘was yesterday 
taken up with the consideration of 
the motion of F. W. Green, ot Moose 
jaw, dealing with the question of 
Government control of terminal ele- 

following was the roso-
Rwsolved* tout in the opinion pf

a,.function,,»,-»«-àgàMBti: ysa6wS5t3visiting grain growers now in ses- an Agrleultura * . Hon marketing the wheat crop °f West-,
slon here, the "banquet tendered by haultain that in legislating ern Canada can beat besolve ytoe city in Marshal and Boyds hall HgralB!^.0wing Industry he àbvernment Cteàrolut .«41 Wgg
last evening was a distinguished oc- tor the gram gr s gUm,ort and elevators and the establishment of 
cas ton, representing as .it did toe could piedge Ma^earty toison.. a-system ot terminal elevators, the
basic industry ot this province, [hat °fhls silage ---- id f.m wholetobeoperatedby_aCommis-

^SssSj^rsar commiMIon and tee|

At the conclusion ot his annuti 
address President Hopkinsi stated 
that he had just received informa
tion from the Commissioner of Agri
culture relative to last year’s wheat 
crop. He appreciated the courtesy 
ot the Commissioner in first convey
ing the intelligence to the, world 
through the Grain Growers’ conven
tion. “You may be pleased when I 
tell you,” said Mr. Hopking, .that 

37,000,000 bushels of 
In Saskatchewan

Lombard y
writes: — I desire toLeeds Co., Ont.; ,

acknowledge the benefits I haveCeceived 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pill- 

troubld with kidney disease for 
and doctored with several

from Dr. 
I was

I'
më ■ -

eight years 
doctors to no avail until my husband g 

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, nn 
Altogether I usm

me Dr.
I began using them, 
ten boxes, and can truthfully sy 
would have been dead long ago 
for Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Words cannot express my praise 
them, for I believe there is no

good for kidney and liver disorders 
treatment of Bright’s diseaa

mm■k only
Pill?there were

wheat produced . .. _
last year, and you will be further 
pleased -to know that this was an
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ONE HUNDRED AND PUTT GUESTS ATTEND FUNCTION GIVEN IN 

HONOR OF GRAIN GROWERS—HON. W. R. MOTHERWELL OUT
LINES GOVERNMENT’S INTENTIONS*wfifi REGARD TO AGRI

CULTURAL COLLEGE.
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or inflammation of the kidneys, 
first consideration is rest for these 
tèring. organs anfl this can only be y 
tained by quickening the action of tn 
liver and Rowels.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
medicines fall ‘ 

and direct!'

ÏBr : should be the same with his crops. 
He Relieved ih liberty of action and 
while not averse to giving his neigh
bor a helping hand, he did not tike

He thought
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led the idea as being 
[g in principle, It be- 
I a poor homesteader 
n tipon to help Dear 
Ed by a prosperous 
| in a large way. Both 
knd the amendment It 
Lid be unfair to the 
[nd She rancher, 
bright it would be un
in d not in crop. It 
L be a simple matter 
ment to get returns 
Lnt districts as to the 
trop. He moved âs an 
[the amendment that a 
In g 3 c per acre should 
I land under crop.
[aid "that the govefn- 
h last year with regard 
t government system 
ice showed a deficit of 
b cost as being 16%
I The farmers were al- 
luting whether they 
It to hail insurance 
[elicit.
arable land at a low 
,600,000 acres, this at 

kcre would give $336,- 
hes last year totalled 
l last year as a basis 

cost of 1-5 cent per 
not believe they could 

LI insurance at a low 
bn of the land at pres- 
Itivation.
I (Drinkwater) saw no 
r they insured against 
[hey should not insure 
L- frost, or drought or

i

y

p (Indian Head) said 
Ir of municipalities vot- 
lly and deciding whe- 
Fthey would adopt the 
fe. Personally he would 
F insurance in the wide 
resolution.
| (Weyburn) thought it 
bod thing to adopt hail 
[the principle set forth 
[ amendment. It would 
k> make the rancher or 
[ By all means, how- 
I speculators.
I discussion followed up- 
| lines, the main objec- 
[ the indiscriminate tax- 
[and. Eventually Levi 
loposed that the matter 
[erred back to a special 
pd the convention at the 
[the President having 
| overwhelmingly in fa- 
principle 8f compulsory 
ie, this was done, a com
ic being appointed to 
solution.
ning session this special 
[ported and submitted 
r resolution which receiv- 
[mous support of the del-
t:

d, that this convention 
skatchewan Grain Grow- 
ilation requests that pthe . ^
I Government introduce 
i to levy a tax of one 
[acre on all assessable 
l used exclusively for 
pasture purposes to be 

cover losses from hail

med on page 8.)
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TS AMERICAN .CUP. i

ihtsman Will Challenge 
Thomas Does Not.

pK, Feb. 23.—The report 
[Glasgow, from well-inf orm- 
[f yachting Information that 
possibility of another chai
ring from the other side for • 
•a Cup instead of Sir Thom- 
The second aspirant is said 
Lth M. Clark, a well-known
itsman.
hat Mr. Clark has definitely 
mind to challenge, but that 
until the end of the com- 
to give Sir Thomas Llp- 

to get In his fourthance
he still desires a race, hut 
the latter being undeterm- 

t time Mr. Clark will send 
re and take precedence over

Yaronet.
r Thornes challenge and race 

1908 to lift the cup, 'Mr. 
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:t to the New York *Yacht
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LEADER, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1907.w >:
TO THE

|,;i-,» an inexpensive and comprehensive 
scheme of local self-government suit
ed to the actual conditions and re
quirements of our province. ,

Measures will 'be submitted for 
your consideration providing for the 
establishment of a provincial judicial 
system; teh organisaation and main
tenance of secondary and higher edu
cational institutions; and the taxa
tion of corporations, including rail
way companies.

A number of other important meas
ures will be presented for your atten
tion, including bills relating to hail 
insurance, controverted elections, the 
devolution of estates, liquor licenses,

absconding

take the acquirement, construction ^dl^ot ^^^e^nvMiticm^"!!

slurs"™--;' ‘t$k «use «• *»
mtr- s as«5es sates
the day by Mr. Green and adopted. ttons^tn^ug pre88lon Q{ oplnlon 0n 

Government Policy. • thlB matter.
Hdh. W. R. Mçtherwell, who' had 

been absent during'theyday attending 
the session of the Legislatufe, took 
occasion" to make in a general way 
an interesting announcement of pol
icy of the Government la the matter.
He had been greatly interrupted B thto 
question but before anything cdttld 
be done the people ought to say wh&t 
they wanted. The Dominion Govern
ment is the only body hating juris
diction over this subject under the 
present circumstances and it the peo
ple wished the Province to deal with 
the elevator problem, representation 
must be made at Ottawa regarding 
the equipment of the elevators which 
would have to be in charge of a 
weighman who would give force to 
the certificate issued for grain taken 
in these houses. This matter might 

friction between the two

GOVERNMENT «HIP OF PHONES MED FOB
.ention ENDORSES PRINCIPLE of public ownership of 

telephones without discussion—many other resolu

tions ADOPTED WITHOUT A DESSENTEENT VOTE.

ADRESS III REPLY 10 SPEECH
C0NV

haul-able SPEECHES BY MESSRS. SUTHERLAND, STEWART,

TAIN AND LAMONT—PROBLEM WITH WHICH PROVINCE HAS 

TO CONTEND—A YEAR OF UNPRECEDENTED PROSPERITY AND 

GREAT DEVELOPMENT—FIVE BILLS RECEIVE FIRST READING

$60 Fine.
The last motion preceding the ad-

when an applicant for a car Ukee a 
car other than his own, he be fined 
$50*for the first offence and $100 tor 
each subsequent offence. This was 
adopted.

cheers, its passagé being taken as 
the amicable closing of what was 

ihe Motherwell-Partridge 
■fhe following was-the re-

(Continued from Page 2.)
X large number of resolutions 

were adopted in the course of the af
ter no011 and evening sessions with- 

, any discussion, the principle in 
‘ u h case being apparently accepted 
Yv the delegates as not being in dis- 

\mong these was one advo- 
„g government operated tele- 

nViones, moved by F. W. Green and 
Ée onded by Walter Simpson. In 

, ving this motion, Mr. Green said 
no remarks were nefcessary, all 

: 1 e now practically agreed upon the 
; ject.
The following were

known ai 
incident, 
solution:
. 16. Messrs: Motherwell and Part

ridge: That no Senator, or Member 
of either Federal or Provincial Gov
ernment, or any member of the Ex
ecutive Board of any company en
gaged in the grain trade shall be eli
gible as a director or to have a seat 
on the Executive of this Association.

Bridges and Engines.
16. Messrs. Green and Skeene: 

That the Provincial Government be 
asked to build bfidges sufficiently 
strong to carry tractions of at least 
16 ton weight, and that it planks be 
needed they be placed on the bridges 
rather than ask threshers to carry 
timbers and strengthen them.

mechanics’ liens and 
debtors.

Gentlemen of the Legislative As
sembly: Although your meeting
takes place before the close of the 
fiscal year, the public accounts, in so 
far as they can be prepared, will be 
submitted to you with the least pos
sible delay. ,

Estimates of the expenditure con
templated for the forthcoming year 
have been prepared with a due re
gard to economy and the require
ments of the public service.

I now leave you to your delibera
tions feeling assurjed that they will, 
under Divine guidance, be marked by 
earnestness of purpose and by a sin- 

consideration for the public wel-

i.iFrom Morning Leader, Feb. 26 ,28,000,000 bushels in 1905, and 16,-
. . . in 000,000 bushels from the two new

The Legislature settled | provinces, or rather from the whole
business in dead earnest yesterday > North-West Territories, In
and in the short space of three hours "
gave five bills a first reading and dis- . ^ ,, .
ppsed of the debate on the speech of The best evidence of
the Lieutenant Governor, the address grain 
in reply to which was formally adopt- World’s market.
ed aPfew jninuteb before 6 o’clock, values in the Liverpool market are. 
The address in reply was moved by Canadian No 1 northern $1H4^ N . 
Mr Sutherland (Saskatoon) and sec- 2 northern, $1.11, best Russian, 
onded by Mr. Stewart (Cannington), $1.05; Argentine, 99 ce°ts, and India, 
both of whom made short but ex- 91 cepts, which means that Canadian
cellent speeches. Mr. Haultain fol- wheat is the best In the world. The
lowed with a speech of an hour and average wheat yield in Minnesota the 
a half’s duration, and Mr. Lament largest in the United States, Is 12 
replied, occupying about thirty min- .bushels ac., {While. the ^verage

Routine Business Transacted. ut • ptret Bendintrs '.bushels to the acre, and in 1904 21 40
His Honor having «etired, the 1 bushels per acre, and 20.28 for the

House settled down to routine bust- following bills were intro- last njne years. With at least 40,-
ness, which, however, only lasted a duced and read a first time: 000,000»acres of wheat land, our pro-
few minutes. Hon. J. H. Lamont, in By Mr Lamont, respecting the es- vinCe is capable of producing 800,-
the absence of Premier Scottt, as- tablishment of a supreme court in and 000,000 bushels annually, 
sumed the leadership of the House, tor the province of Saskatchewan; Thls ig more than the entire wheat
and, before moving that the speech respecting the establishment of dis- c of the united States at the pres
et His Honor be taken into con- trlct courts and the practice and pro

cedure therein; respecting the surro
gate courts; respecting wills.

By Mr. Calder, respecting the 
Treasury Department and the audit
ing of the public accounts.

Mr. Calder gave notice that on 
Wednesday he would ask leave to in
troduce a bill to make provision for 
supplementing the revenues of the 
Crown, and further that he would 

the House into committee to

' I .

a late hour. Before leaving the hall 
Mr. Knowles, of Emerson, Man ask- 

the delegates in the city in the 
morning to meet him and E. A. 
Partridge in the same place and they 
would discuss the policy, constitution, 
and operation of the Grain Growers 
Grain Company.

quality of 
is the price it brings on the 

The relative wheat
ed

the motions r-.(•<! : YÎMessrs. Green and Simpson: 
■solved by the Saskatchewan Grain 

, - rowers’ Association in Convention 
a«embled, that the time has arrived 

the installation of a Provincial 
owned and operat-

M
■cause some

Governments. He thought that there Executive Sleets,
might be something important in the «mvention a
Provincial ownership project and tor At the close of t Execu-
that reason he would like to have an meeting of the newly elected 
intelligent expression of opinion from tive was held at which John M 
the convention. He knew of nothing was reappointed secr®ta^ i£
that a government could do that [the salary of which office was 
vould assist the farmer more than the creased to $250 per year.

cere
tare. |1lr-i

r;. U'phone System
the* Government. Platform Loading.

Messrs. Kitson , _
Whereas we, the members of the »as- 
katchewan Grain Growers’ Associa- 
tion, in accordance with section 42, 
sub-section 5 of the Manitoba Grain 
Act of 1900 and amendments thereto, 
hereby agree that it is necessary to 
better enable farmers to load their 
grain at a loading platfcrra do urge 
upon Mr. Castle the advisability of 
having additional platforms put in at 
any point thaUtnay be recommended 
by the Executive of this Association 
after investigating any application
made by any sub-branch under this
central association; also that,, if at 
any point where there may not be a 
sub-branch of this association and it

— ho nrnven that a platform or Credentials Committee:
ntatforn^ are necessary that the Ex- EDMONTON,ALTA.—John Fletch-
ecutive urge the Commissioner «f, President of the Alberta Farmers 
have the same erected. * Association.
• ^ MANITOBA t t

Car Requirement Notification. ASSOCIATION—Mr. Knowles, J. D.
oi/i- That this Scallon, Wm. Miller, S. C. Doran, and Fitzgerald. That^ this TrEgARVA—R. Ramsey, James

Russell
. DRINKWATER—S. H. Williams, 

A. Hockey.
HEWARD—J. M. Adams.
INDIAN HEAD—A. Hamilton, R. 

C. Sanderson. »
MAYMONT—Geo.- Langley, M.L.A. 
FAIRVILLE—H. Keyes, J. R. 

Read, Wm. Swanson, J. McGillvray, 
Underwood, Jas.

Excessive Freight Rates.
; i. Messrs. Gates and Fitzgerald, 
u this meeting places on record 

. opinion that existing freight rates 
lumber and coal are excessive, 

d request the Executive to take 
ith measures and make such repre- 

Yntations in the proper quarters as 
effect a reduction in rates on 
indispensible commodities.

Hudson Bay Railway.

and Waddell;

PiTHE MEN WHO COMPOSED THE BIB CONVENTION l
;

YCOMPLETE LIST OF THE MANY P R0MINENT GRAIN GROWERS WHO 

ARE DELIBERATING IN THE CAPITAL TO-DAY ON BIG PR0B-
Y

1may

LEMS.
Gates:Messrs Simpson

,lved that the building of a rail- 
W,1V to Hudson Bay be pressed on 
, o provincial and Federal Govern-
v .-LUS.

and A. T.SINTALUTÀ—A. Quigley,
Smith, Jas. Ewart, H. O. Partridge, 
E. A. Partridge.

BOHARM—R. Elson.
REGINA—R- Moore, T. .Stubbings, 

R- Graham, W. Simpson.
' FOXLEIGH—R- Cowan. 
BALCARRES—G. Balfour, G. Ste

vens, W. Davitt, D. Balfour.
WOLSELEY—J. H. Rigney, E. E. 

Perley, Levi Thompson.
GRAYTON—J. G. Roy, R. D. Hill. 
CATARlAQUI—F. Moon, H. Milne. 
GRAND COULEE—M. Wright, W. 

Niblock, A. S. Kene:
MUSKEG LAKE—Mr. Kalbfleisch. 
MEOTA—W. Schaefer.
GIRVIN—W. A. Hazelton. 
CREELMAN—T. D. Linster. 
LUMSDEN—J. Martin» S. E. Ait»-

Tne ionowing . are the accredited 
delegates in attendance at the Sas
katchewan Grain Growers’ Associa
tion convention as approved by the Irfj

move
consider a resolution to provide for 
supplementing the revenues of the 
Crown for certain purposes which are 
outlined elsçwhere in this morning’s

Distribution of Cars. 1,3
:Messrs. Washington and Shep- 

, (V In view of the attempt by cer- 
àini'Grain Dealers to ha vex the law 

dianged respecting the distribution 
this meeting strongly 

such alteration in the

GRAIN GROWERS paper.
Mr. Haultain gave notice that on 

Wednesday he would move for a re
turn showing all petitions, letters, 
telegrams, commissions, evidence, re
ports, orders in council and any other 
documents of any kind in any way 
relating to the removal of Thomas 
J. Agnew from the Commission of the 
Peace.

uf cars that Gates
WMehou™ Commiæioner_ or other

to the railway officials a 
the basis of

opposes any 
Grain Act.

i
Motherwell-Partridge.
following resolution, No. 15, 

was put from the chafe by President 
Hopkins wh<f daid that he though 
all would agree that it was not neces
sary to say anything in connection 
with the resolution. He would sim

E. N. HOPKINS RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT FOR PRESENT TEAR

The season issue 
statement prepared on 
the amount of grain shipped from 
each point during the previous year 
setting forth the minimum number of 
cars the railway company will be re- 

place each day at each

The Address in Reply.
Amid loud applause Mr. Sutherland 

rose to move the address in reply to 
the speech from the Throne. He did 
so, he said, with feelings of pleasure 
mingled with regret. He was sure 
every member of the House shared in 
thé feeling of regret that the leader 
of the House had been afflicted for 
many weeks with a very serious ill
ness, and they were glad to have the 
assurance that he was now in a fair 
way to complete recovery, and he 
hoped that in the course of a few 
weeks he would return from his jour
ney in quest of strength to his place

restored to

strong. _ . „T
RIVERDALE-—A. R. Riglen, W

Rowland.
MOOSOMIN—A. R. Crisp.
WELWYN—R. Call, J. McLean 

* OXBOW—W. Noble.Œi j. Mugford, R. D. I sidération on Monday next, introduc-
Kirkham . ed thé time-honored Oaths Bill, which

MOOSE JAW—H. Dorrell, F. W. was read a first time.
J. Maharg, J. K. Rathwell. Having thus re-affirmed the right

TYVAN__S. Houston. of the representatives of the people
CARMELL—W. H. Beasley. to legislate apart from the programme
QU’APPELLE—Mr. Hanley. presented by the Crown, the House,
GRENFELL—J. Mitchell. J. R. on motion of Mr. Lamont, ordered 

Mitchell C D Fitzgerald. I that the Votes and Proceedings o
M1SUMMERBERRY—R. Mills, W. P. the House be printed and distributed m the House completely 

5UMMÜJ day after havlng been first | health.
OSRFT T F, PLAIN—Mr. Reading, J. perused by Mr. Speaker. The inability of the railways to
Ha^ertv Mr- Lamont further moved that cope WRh the transportation needs of
1 pmxFFR__Jas, Paseoe, V. Roth-J select standing committees for the the province was also a matter of

» Roth well Alex Wilson. % session be appointed for the follow- anxlety and uneasiness and regret. 
we ' ’ -H jug purposes: 1. Standing Orders; 2. Throughout the province, as well as

I Privileges and Elections; 3. Public hn aB ^e Western provinces and 
Accounts and Printing; 4. Law North-Western states, the fuel situa- 
Amendments and'Municipal Law; 5. jtion was such as to cause a great deal 
Agriculture; 6. Education and Lib- 0f uneasiness, to say the least. Deal-

7. Private Bills and Railways. | ing with the causes of the shortage,
that sév

it. People

W. C. SUTHERLAND 
( Saskatoon )

Who Moved the Address in Reply to 
the Speech from the Throne in the 
Legislature Yesterday.

Jos. Keyes, Wm.
Young, R. G. Keyes.

FILLMORE—L. McLean, F.
G8WAPELLA—W. Chase, W. Elliott, 
R. R. Hutchinson, ' J. Scott, G. W. 
Chase.

PASQUA—H. G.
Kaiser.

PROSPERITY—Jas. Goodman. 
ABERNETHY—Wm. Esmond, J. 

Teese, E. Stueck, Thos. Powell, P.
^SASKATOON—W. C. Sutherland,

M. L. A. T
YELLOW GRASS—Wm. Lennox. 
COLLISTON—Mr. Knox. 
HAZELCLIFFE—W. Gordon. 
WETiBURN—H. Mooney,

Shepherd, J. Hicks, A. Waddell H. 
Washington, R. J. Kitson._________ _

ATTORNEY GENERAL LAMONT 
Who Will Lead the House During the 

Absence of Premier Scott.
being put to M.

We are rapidly approaches time.
ing the time when Saskatchewan will 
be the bread basket not only of the 

of the world.

awT) executive elected—delegates ENDORSE sec- 
pytar^bSsu^ millar-saskatoon to be the next 

S^^EEimB-wnmiN(H0l or the conventiou-s

BUSINESS.

Glinour, Wm.
;Green, British Empire, but 

(Cheers.)
In 1905 there were shipped from 

the Western provinces 55,000 head of 
beef cattle, while in 1906 the num
ber shipped amounted to 86,000 head. 
The late rains caused a fresh crop of 
grass to grow, and cattle that other
wise would have to be carried over 
till this year were 
placed on the market.

The population of the Province in 
1901 numbered 91,279 souls. In 1906 
it amounted to 257,763 persons.

An ever increasing number of im
migrants were from the United States, 
which was most gratifying, as they 
were particularly well adapted to 
this country, as they were accustom
ed to conditions very similar to those 
existing here. It was also gratifying 
that a large proportion of the other 
immigrants were of British origin.

ses- the railway company to place a tem- 
Wary agent at such point for the 
P months beginning at I

— Z
the singing of For, he a a 

fellow,” E. M. Hopkins, Vt 
re-elected president, 

of Wolseley.

I;space of three
commencement of such season,

“e ■3Sa.-r£S.*SS&3
order the railway 

station and ap- 
such

the fattened andMr.fleers, 
asm and to 

b jolly'good
Moose Jaw, was 
while Levi Thompson, 
amid equal demonstrations of waim 
approval was elected to the position 
of vice-president.

following bine directors were 
being taken to make 

possible representa- 
district in the Province:

when
the area
bushels, he may
company to erect a
point a permanent agent at
point.” Carried.

1 Mr. Millar Endorsed.
this stage of the proceedings 

Millar, Secy-Treas. of the Asso
ciation for the past year and Chair
man of the Royal Grain Commission 
took occasion to ask the convention 
whether his conduct in the vast had 
been satisfactory to the Associatiom 
The executive alone could make the 
appointment but there were certain 
reasons why he should have an ex
pression of opinion. In fact it na 
been stated by some that he should 
withdraw as an official in that capac
ity and he wanted to know where he
stood with the organization^ehould ^
heQbn motion, “That we approve of From Moralpg Leader, Feb. 22. ' “urgid^in^ry I House Committees for the Session. ! and plop^® weTw^itlngtor U^o end!

rSHsfe mHSSH EESmSS sHm a-sESSSSSS
e s»

nreqtion because of certain state- large number of the The fact that a iarge percentage of thers praying for the incorporation |t atlo and transport the coal,
pression because o made regardlngv most becomingly and giving to the the crop ot laat 8eason is still in^thel^ The yorkton Club. 1
ments that ha dingy old legislative chamber a dash kands of 0ur farmers is a condition Calder for the special com-, , n , z\Tl.etirm
his conduct in office. of beauty and color. Included in the that cannot be looked upon withpointed to prepare lists of The Great Question.

Guards big crowd ot spectators were many equanimity. I trust that the Graln 1 Members to compose the select stand- Thto sald Mr. Sutherland, is the
varae uu~- catUe of the Normai School students. - Commission, appointed by the Do- committees for the session re- great question for Saskatchewan.

The question of ad<-9 with the punctuality which is min]0n Government to inquire into 1 D0|ted ag follows: There is plenty of fuel in these West-
guards at raijYaL, on who moved such a characteristic and highly com- the disabilities under- which the gtanding Orders — Mr. Speaker ern provinces to last our people for 
brought up by Mr. Elso , Uer mendable rule with him, His H°nor grain trade labors, may be able to in- and MeBsrs_ gtewart, Ens, G,llu!’ practically all time to come, but
a motion t dealing wlt“ a arrived at the buildings promptly at dicate a solution of the problem Brown, Wellington, Sutherland, something must be done to make it
E. A. Partridge, however, he three 0.ciock escorted by a troop of The experlence of the recent fuel Grant, Bole and Lamont. available for the people when they
weakness in the resolution ^ the R N w. M. P., under command sltuation in*the province should never] privileges and Elections—Messrs. need lt a conference might be ar
mored: “That the B*6® Dominion of Inspector Church. His Honor be allowed to be repeated if it can be | Lamont , Calder, Ens, Haultain, ranged for between the owners of the

Railway Act and ascertam DC ; commissioner Perry, Supt. ln their necessity my Government pagne, Sheppard and EUis. Coal dealers and representatives ot
visions regarding whatover t ganders ur. Bell and Insp. Ritchie, took prompt and energetic action to private Bills and MljW» ~ the government, and in this way
ments they think neceroa X o ,, he Mounted pollce secure from every available source Mes8r8. Sutherland, Motherwell, meang might be devised by whlch a
the object Of Mr. Elson s mo great majority of the Members supplies ot fuel, and it is a matter for Neely, Haultain, Ellis, Lamont, 8ufflcient supply of fuel could be
This was adopted. t° thelr seats when His Hon- congratulation that the combined et- Brown, Elliott, Stewart, Sheppard brought int0 tbe province before the

TVnerimental Farm. or was announced. Immediately as- torts.of all engaged ln ameliorating and bob. coming winter. They might have a
Experimental cending the dias, he addressed the tbe situation were successful in pre- Public Accounts and Printing commission to inquire into the whole

-Owing to H»* nat"?Y?*na ®f the ^use in the followihg venting general distress. Messrs. Motherwell, Langley, Garry, eBtion There was one reason alone
in the more northern I^rtions of the House in the loio g_ Laat year my Government was in- Champagne, Elliott, Calder, «ufe »Mch would justify the appointment
Province and to th« f^that i g f Speech From the Throne. y^ar ™y^nted at a confer- son, Ellis, Haultain, Bole and €taUs.[ Qf puch a commission. It was report-
culural conditions south the Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the ea<;e &t ottawa with the Federal Gov- Agriculture — Messrs. Stewart, |ed that the Lethbridge mines woudd
ferent from those furt ^ted Legislative Assembly: It gives me ernment to take into consideration Sheppard, Elliott, Sanderson, Hill , oniy seii theiï product to one general
Dominion Qovernment be r q mt pleasure to welcome you to the ®he™ nancial relations of the provin- Wylie, MotherweU, Langley, Garry agent, and refused to sell at the

» to establish an «pgggS,Second session of the first Legislative ^ the^^Dominion. The docu- and Argue. Mnnirinal mouth of the
9 the northern part of Sas Andrew Assembly of our province, and to con- mentg reiating to the matter will be Law Amendments and Munie p consumer in the hands of the agent.

was the motion moved by Andrew ulate you upon tbe year of pros- before yoU and it will be seen Law—Messrs. Sutherland, Haultain, If thlg wa8 g0 it was in itself Juatifl- Question
Knox, of Colllston, and which w s vouchsafed to us by Divine [ ffec^ lg glven to the résolu- Brown, Argue, Lamont, Grant, Bole, cation for the course he suggested. The Telephone Question,
heartily endorsed. providence since Nve last met to- u agreed to the annual subsidies Langley and Champagne. 1 Another matter that requires se-

- v aether / nnr nrovince will be materially Education and Library MeMM. x ^ Banner Tear. rlous consideration, is the question
Matt. Snow Speaks.^ gnow_ 8 x teel ^gured that you will join ?aere^ed Elliott, Sanderson, Wellington, La- Qn the other handi gald Mr. guth- 0f telephones. Some time ago a roy-

At this jimeture MC missioner, with me in an expression ot sympa- .1. ( ence the views of mont, Motherwell, Calder, Argue, erland_ tbery lB Cause for great grati- a1 commission was appointed to look
Assistant Warehouse Comnri^ ob. thy wlth their Excellencies the Gov- th^Vverti nrovlncee interested in Wylie, Grant and Neely. _ tude Qn acC0unt ot the unprecedented into this question and from the evi-
asked permission to ma e a ^ General and Countess Grey territory^^adjoining Mr. Lamont gave notice that on p rlty ot the ptlst year; the har- dence lt does not appear to be in the
servations. He urged some rem^ er^ ^ ^ gad bereave- to thJîmto emd WMt Monday he would move for leave to V bbuntltul one, teh rancher best interests Of the public to allow
for the present _ car the death of their daughter, ® ® tgd t0 tbe Federal author- introduce the fallowing B1Us To e®' bad a double crop. The number of a ,arge corporation to secure control
The style of D«*.tor the use or m ^ vlctQria Grentell> were P^to^toeFedera^anth^ tabitoh & Supreme Co^ for the n^^^ ^ ^ up thelr. residences of the telephone system ot a province
mers should i™ ^ b00k and whilst it must be a matter of much [ties The docum Govern- Province; to establish Dl8trmt courte {n the provlnce was larger than in because, as in the case of the Bell
having a stub like a ch«;k boo^^ regret to all that my first Minister then claims Prefer ^not the and the practice and procedure(there- any previous year, and the number of Company, they are big and strong 
there .should be «■ c0™p a This and the leader of your House is not ment to a submitted for your in; respecting the Surrogate courts, omestead entries was correspond- enougb to enter into agreements
every order given-tor•» ÇM. - ■wlth us today, yet, the knowledge territory win be submitted tor y°ur I reBpecting Wills. • lngiy large. A great deal of railway wlth railway and other companies,
stub and leaf w®^dn^°beraad size that he has been safely brought co^d!,ra^l tionB t0 inquire into Mr. Calder gave notice of aBlll c0|8tructlon had been completed. An- and havlng control of the long ap
plicants nam®’ th® be snotted and through a long and serious illness,is f Droviding 9adequate respecting the Treasury Department Qther mlle pogt had been passed that tance llneg are abie to kill out all
of the cat' ^erembe^e Should be a matter for much congratulation, as ^ ^hich our people can I and the Auditing of the Public Ac WQUld lndloate the accuracy ot the competitlon and to fix rates at a
other matters. Ther 8tatement well to himself and his family as to themselves with respect counts. . forecast-made by the wise staetsman figure wbich they may consider fair
printed on this leaf the statement we couQtry &t large Hls eai;ly re. better govern themto^withjes^ct UpqQ Mr. Lamont moving the ad- ^ ^ helm Qf state at Ot- ”^r®hlch the public do not. This is

T ^’«o. platforms that Til aPm,1^h wheat tc^load the turn to us from his sojourn in the toril®!' o a For the purpose 0f journment of the flf tawa, vSz., that what the nineteenth a matter r have no doubt will be tak-

zvnj. ;; -jmssessi
tinn reiterates its opinion that tne ordered by another could De pu available in the province has selected various phases of subjects upon Which the ^epsiat increased from less than two conference on the extension of bounce Act te amended to provide ghed at the present time Uv Snow startlingly emphasized. The ^uhte!t and who have been en- had memorialised the Dominion last to 3,300,000 in darîes towards Hudsons. Bay. In

.  ■ Y>;Y...: .Æ; -Y P»- ....

LEGISLATURE FORMALLY OPENED. rary ;
A committee consisting of Messrs. I Mr. Sutherland pointed out 

Neeley, Stewart, Haultain,. Gillis, La- eral things contributed to i 
mont and Calder was next appointed had got into the habit of leaving the
tb prepare a list of Members to com- purchase of their coal supply until
nose • these select standing commit- the winter instead of laying it in
tees during tne summer. Another habit

Mr. Lamont laid upon the table a was that of looking for their supply
........ntciasmiTT WEATHER_ I memorandum with reference to the to the output of certain mines, prin-ATTENDANCE DESPITE THE DISAGREEABLE WEAInXin I ™a™ of thrProvince for an extens- cipally the Galt mines. During the

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE OUTLINES Bld PROGRAMME OF
IMPORTANT LEGISLATION INCLÜDING CREATION OF JUDICIAL U=£««w«rth. <■*»«.« « to^h.^

SYSTEM AND TAXATION OF CORPORATIONS AND RAILWAYS. Le D— b.."^ SSL" <SS£ SS£

____________________ —• ine no ___ j_____ _ this was the strike at the Galt mines

The
elected, pedns 
them so.-fàr as 
tive.of every

R. J. Kitson, Weyburn.
Wm. Noble, Oxbow. . ,
F M. Gates, Fillmore.
Peter Daymen, Abernethy.
Andrew Knox, Colllston.
W. R. Casswell, Saskatoon.
F. W. Green, Moose Jaw.
H. O. Partridge, Sintaluta.
Walter Simpson, Regina. 
Auditors—Messrs. Fitzgerald and 

Alex. Waddell. >
Secretary-Treasurer’s Report.

The annual report of the secretary-

tinns connected with the Associa 
ti” as compared with torty-seveuat 
the beginning ot last year, the num 
her at the present time pald arPea!l 
ing sixty-three and those in arrears, 
twenty-seven.

At

BÏ LIEUTENANT GOVERNORMr.

I
Railway Construction.

Another pleasing feature 
past year, continued Mr. Sutherland, 
is the amount of railway construction 
that has been performed. Two new 
lines have been advanced well across 
the province, constructing 400 or 500 
miles of road. The C.P.R. will have 
their line in operation to Edmonton 
by August of this year, while the 
G.T.P. will be in operation during the 
next year. The value of these roads 
in opening up the country and induc
ing settlement will be very great. 
The territory through which they 
fun is agricultural land from side to 
side of the province, and will be prac
tically settled whten the first train

of theLARGE

::I

; j

runs.
interesting to recall prophe

cies of two great British statesmen 
made twenty-five years ago. Labou- 
chere, the merciless critic ot London 
Truth, published it as his opinion 
that the C.P.R. would run, if ever it 
was finished, through a country frost- 
bound for seven or eight months in 
the year, and would (connect Eastern 
Canada with a province which is as 
forbidding as any on the face of the 
globe. This opinion deprives him of 
all honor as a prophet. Today this 

thousands of

It is
Financial Statement. I

The financial statement as 8lv®n 
below showed the Association to be 
in an extremely prosperous condition 
with a balance on hand of over a 
thousand dollars:
Cash on hand at beginning

of year '>.-•»............ • • • • •
Membership fees for 1906 ..
Advance tees for 1907 .... 157.00
Funds of defunçt branch

(Caron) ...»;»••------ • ' -
Contributions for lawsuit . . 
Government grant .................

- I$362.49
980.25 Brown,

The experience of the recent fuel Grant, Bole and Lamont.
never I _

be allowed to be' repeated if it can be Lamont , Calder, ------ — , —--------------------------
avoided. In order to assist our people Br0WIlj Neely, Gillis, Garry, xLham- mlnea the railway companies, 
in their necessity my Government pagne, Sheppard and EUis. |
took prompt and energetic action to 
secure from every available source j Messrs, 
supplies of fuel, and it is a matter for I Neely

the13.50
23.55

500.00
railway company has 
miles of track in the West and is 
pushing construction in Saskatche- 

of extensions and branches to thewan
utmost limit of their ability.

The other prophecy was made by 
that prince* of statesmen, W. E. Glad
stone. He said that in fifty years 
the population ot Canada would con
sist of 50,000,000 people, half of 
whom would live west of the Great 
Lakes. Minnesota is not thickly peo
pled, but when the Canadian West 
contains as many people todthe square 

nl have a population of

» Total ............... $2,026.79 !

Expenditures
. $244.35 

68.76Printing . . .
Postage, etc. ..
Organisation and Executive

meetings ................................
Conference on grades ®
Special agent at Winnipeg^ 21.05
Salary of stenographer at

Moose Jaw ....................
Salary of sec.-treas. .. •
Salary editor ot Farm 

Ranch Review............

mile we w 
8,000,000 people.181.00

150.00

60.00
36.15Sundries

$898.80

hand. .$1,127.99Balance on 
To Meet at Saskatoon.

;>3

invitations from SasK»-
Prince Albert, Weyburn and Prince ^ convention

decided upon, and the
secretary was instructed ^~ tek[ 
Mayors of the other placès thank g 
them for their cordial invitations

There were
toon,
Regina. On a 
Saskatoon was

* 1

onThe

(Qonttoued on page 4-0
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Minneapolis Chamh 
Upheld in Grain

MINNEAPOLIS, 
erty rights in grail 
Minneapolis Cham 

strengthened 
the State Supren 
down today in the 

,■ her against J. E. 
is not a member ol 
claimed the right 
tions on the grou 
ber’s property rig 
extinguished by t 
were posted in P' 
thereby became pi 
court in overruli 
gives the chamber 
a fight now pend 
bucket-shops.

were

AS

KRASNOYARl 
—The town col 
and killed on t] 
sassin escaped.

Russian Commi

WASHINGTON] 
Supreme Court oj 
decided today tha 
laws prohibiting I 
tit nal flag lor aj 
The decision camj 
prosecution of Nj 
Y, Haywood, brd 
desrgn of the si 
t’.uir i>eer bottles

Abuse of the

WINS IN BUCKE'

HEWAED WAN'

Deputation Waits onl 
Ask That Towij 

Judicial C

HEWAED, March 
spirit of ambitij 

Trade has sent a de pu 
the ministry of the. 1 
to see if the court c< 
judicial district eann 
Heward.

Th'e second carnivg 
Wednesday evening a 
first- masquerade wa 
that a second is bein 

There is considers 
banking institu 

Mr. and. Mrs. Will 
left here fir Vancom 
returned on Monday 

The Poor Man’s £ 
times Social given 
the Preftbyterian chu 
was in every way a I

a

new

BUILDING OF GREA' 
i I pHIPS DELAYED : 
u ' coming CONFEI

-
DON. March 6.-

eettmates forme9
e^kto Parliament last nigj
qttitS» novel feature, fo:
construction of battleshij 
coming year dependent 

the decisions reach] 
conference held a

upon
peace

The new const motion.-
£'10.500,000, against £
1906-7, Lord Tweedmout 
of the Admiralty, says 
two,-or, unless, an und 
tween the naval pocvers 
The Hague conference, 1 
mored vessels of the Dre 
One fast unarmored cri 
pedo boat destroyers, 12 

■ and 12 submarines also 
ior.

■ Gn April 1 there will 
struction five battleships 
ed cruisers, eight torped* 
ers, 17 torpedq boats, £
rines.

The estimates for th< 
total reduction of 1,000 
675,000, as compared wi 

Lord Tweedmouth ci 
the striking improveme 

of the fleet compi 
The average of

nery 
year.
tically doubled. i

The First Lord of 
mentions also the highl 
performances of the ba< 
nought, and the greater 
has resulted from the
cleus crews.

As an illustration of t 
the better state of fep 
from it. he compares tl 
January, 1904, when, ot 
ships. 38 were not aval 
the need of repairs, wit 
ary, 1907. when out of 
only eight were not am 

In dealing with the 
of-the fleets. Ls-d 
ed Indirectly upon the 
mirai Lords Beresford. 
that the home fleet w 

of development,cess
time would elapse be 
reach Its full strength 

■fleet at home will cont 
bined for war purpose 
of Lord Beresford, wh 
Atlantic and Home fl 
out their periodic mam 
under his command.

Lord Tweedmouth si 
the Channel and Atl£ 

the principal foccupy 
and will in no way be 
by the Home fleet, ex< 
of a totally unforseen 
the absence of the ( 
1 antic fleets from bom
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CURIOUS HEMBEFSagainst and paid out of the said fund 
all expenses charged and disburse
ments made in collecting and dis
tributing the revenues of the fund.

That it is expedient to 
• that* on

The honorable gentleman, however, 
would have us proceed to act with
out waiting to learn wherein the best 
solution may be found.

The honorable gentleman has made 
remarks In reference to myself and 
has dwelt on them at some length, .It 
was the duty of the Attorney General 
of the province to enter certain ac
tions against the C.P.R. Co. Those 
actions were entered. I did not Anow 
who was defending the C.P.R. or 
who wquld defend. I made jio in
quiries. Furthermore, I did not care. 
It was the dutj of the department to 
enter the actions and they were en
tered- Vfbtat was the result? Did we 
âsslsvthe p:P,R.? We convicted .the 
C.PJt„ not once, tiu£ three times. 
Even If the honorable leader of the 
Opposition himself had been acting 
for the-C.P.R. we Could not have done 
any better.

placed upen the lands and to deny 
my argument that hé made the state
ment. (Opposition cheers.)
' Mr. Calder—The honorable gen

tleman was counting the-lands In the 
province available for sale and placed 
them at somewhere in the neighbor
hood of 200,000,00 acres and valued 
them at $3 to 35 per acre, 
figures to show that in 
west therezwere something like 17,- 
000,00t) acres of land which were not 
available for sale, and I said the 
same In regard to the lands forty 
miles or more north of Prince Albert, 
but I did hot say that the lands to 
the north were worthless. I simply 
went on to say that we did'not have 
200,000,000 acres available for sale 
for revenue purposes. And no effort 
was made to dispute the figures 
which I presented or to show where
in they ' were incorrect. ( Govern
ment eheers. )

Mr. Haultain—The honorable gen
tleman made his argument and pre
sented his figures with a view to 
making put that you could not take 
Into consideration, present or future, 
certain land! in this country. (Cries 
of “Oh, oh,” rind - denial by Mr. 
Calder. )

Mr .Speaker—I think the honor- 
gentleman (Mr. Haultain).

, ' (Contirii
rr
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^'through the Province 
|§|to a port on Hud- 

tKe Province of Sas- 
( Cheers.)

After referring to the proposed 
legislation creating a new judicial 
system, to provide for secondary and 
higher education and to Impose tax
ation on railways and other corpor
ations Mr. Sutherland resumed his 
seat applauded by both sides of the 
House. - *

£3 system runntS 
of Saskatchel 
son’s Bay in

* *

or be-provide
fore the thirty-first day of January 
in each year the provincial treasurer 
shall make an estimate of the mon
eys assessed as aforesaid rind remain
ing unpaid, and that if upon mkking 
such estimate it Shall appear there
from that, the amount of the money 
so assessed and remaining Tipaid ex
ceeds the sum of twenty-five thou
sand dollars the Lieutenant Govern
or in Council may, out Of the general 
Revenue Fund of the province, or
der that* the said treasurer shall 
place to the Credit of the supplement
ary revenue fund, and for the pur
poses of such fund, a sum equal to 
the amount of the said estimate;

Provided, however, that no sum 
in excess of seventy-five thousand 
dollars shall be ordered to be so 
placed In riny one year; and

Provided further that any sum 
so placed shall be’repaid to the cred
it of the said general revenue fund 
out of the moneys thereafter to the 
credit of the" Supplementary Revenue 
Fund as such moneys become avail
able tor the purpose.

! E ON THE SPEECHkatehewan.
!

I produced 
the south- PREMIER REPLIES TO MANY 

QUESTIONS IN THE OT
TAWA HOUSE.

* •

1 LEADER OF THE OPPOSITION IND ULGES IN MUCH SARCASM AND 

PLATS ON WORDS—LATER HE MAKES SOME PRACTICAL SUG
GESTIONS—MR. T. A MONT IN A SHORT BUT ABLE SPEECH

«
TURNS THE TABLES ON MR. HAULTAIN.

Special to The leader.

OTTAWA, Feb. 25.—Sir Wilfrid 
rier, replying to Mr. Bennett in 
House of Commons said that the 
nation of Senator Gowan had bn- 
ceived and accepted.

Mr. Kemp put a question to tl: 
ernment in connection with the i 1 , 
ter of the Canadian Press Assorti 
service from Britain to Canada 
Fielding said that the government 
no control of any kind over the 
The government gave alubsidy 

000 for the first year, 1903-0‘4, a:

k
Mr. Stewart Seconds.

Mr. Stewart voiced the) pleasure 
ic gave him to second the motion. 
He heartily endorsed all that had 
been said by the previous speaker. 
There was little, he said, left to be 
desired for the Province from the 
standpoint of prosperity. He desired 
to touch plightly Tipon the transpor
tation problem/because It was the 

af .the other problems 
which they Macf to face. Statesmen 
all over /Canada in all the Parlia
ments of the country were endeav
oring to solve this problem and he 
hoped some solution would be found. 
In his humble opinion the basis pi 
the whole difficulty lay in the short
age of cars. He bad had some exper
ience in the grain business dad had 
found that when" cars were available 
there was not these difficulties but 
when cars were not available then 
the whole system 
was

K :j
perte to understand It. He made the 
suggestion that the Government 
should employ someone or take some 
steps to go Into the whole question, 
and he believed If Such riction were 
taken It would solve some very Im
portant questions so tar as the term
ers were concerned.

If the establishment of a system 
of interior terminal elevators would 
help the situation any, then let them 
be constructed, but he had not given 
the matter sufficient consideration to 
-express an opinion on the subject.

The Shortage of Fuel..,
At some length he condemned the 

Government for not taking, steps 
early in the year to avert the fuel 
shortage and rifliculed the attempts 
hy which Mr. Motherwell had endeav
ored to cope with it. He warned 
the Government that another strike 
was pending In the Crow’s Nest, thorities. He would give his final 
mines, and, as this would affect ruling at the next sitting of the 
s'tepm coal, It would he even more House, 
serious than the recent shortage, as 
it would strike at t*e very basis of 
transportation. It was refreshing, he 
said, to hear the honorable gentle
men opposite talking of buying back 
coal lands. The coal lands should 
belong to the people, and if not op
erated by the Government they 
should be controlled by them in the 
Interests of the people, z

Scarcity of Farm Laborers.
Another matter which he urged 

upon the attention of the Govern
ment was the question of farm labor.
The sooner they, got to work to se-

From Morning Leader, Feb. 27 
. Continuing the debate on-the ad
dress in reply to the speech of the 
Lieutenant Governor, Mr. Haultain 
made a very fine reference to Their 
Excellencies the Governor General and 
Countess Grey and to their recent sad 
bereavement. He congratulated the 
the mbver and seconder of the ad
dress upon the able way In which 
they had discharged what he consid
ered a difficult and thankless duty. 
It was with pleasure he turned from 
the gloom of Irreparable loss 
mentioned in the speech to the good 
news
making rapid progress towards re
stored health and strength. He 
thought, however, the gentleman re
sponsible for the préparation of His 
Honor’s speech would have done well 
to leave this expression of pleasure- 
to be voiced by the House Itself rath
er than by His Honor. He neverthe
less joined most heartily in the sen
timents expressed.

After their hopes had been raised 
by this pleasapt announcement they 
were dashed down by the three suc
ceeding sections of the speech, which 
were filled with blank dismay, pes
simism and hopelessness. The Gov
ernment had shown themselves doubt
ing, Irresolute, cowardly, Impotent 
with great difficulties confronting 
them. With high duties to perform 
they had taken the attitude of an 
lnjant crying for the light, an in
fant crying in the night and with no 
language but a cry. x Instead of at
tempting to grapple with the prob
lems with which they were co'nfront-

Why Is Haultain Silent Now?
The honorable gentleman has re

ferred to the Commissioner of Agri
culture aad the prosecution of the 
members of the Winnipeg Grain Ex
change. I am not going into» that 
matter, as the Commissioner of Agri
culture has proved in this House that 
he is well able to take care of him
self. I would, however, point to one 
feature of the case. It was undoubt
edly believed that this action should 
be taken against the Grain Exchange 
men. My honorable friend was en
gaged as counsel along with a Win
nipeg lawyer. The case Was tried in 
another province. The evidence was 
heard, but were the men accused ever 
committed to trial? No; the magis
trate let them oft on their recogni
zances to appear whenever the Man
itoba Government prosecuted them. 
The Manitoba Government has done 
nothing. The counsel engaged by the 
farmers have said nothing. There 
It remains. It may turn up some
time—we do not know. ,

Turning to the question of the fuel 
shortage, Mr. Lament noted what Mr. 
Haultain had said to the effect that 
the coal mines should be owned by 
the government, and if not operated 
by .it, should be controlled by it. 
But what better off, asked Mr. La
ment, would the province have been 
if it bad merely owned the coal lands 
and had- not operated them? If Mr. 
Haultain meant that they should open 
up a
chinery ready for operation in case 
of emergency, that was a different 
thing, but he did not so understand 
him.

N V

real cause
Of .<

able
should accept the statement of the 
honorable gentleman ,(Mr. Calder).

Mr. Haultain refused" to bow to 
this opinion of Mr. Speaker, and the 
latter said that while he felt certain 
he was right in his ruling, yet he 
wished bo be absolutely Impartial and 
fair# and would reserve the point un
til he had been able to look up the au-

That It is expedient to provide 
that until otherwise provided by the 
Lieutenant Governor in Council the 
provincial treasurer shall on the first 
day of Feburary in each year set 
apart the net moneys on hand and 
to the credit of the fund for distrL 
button and payment as follows:

(a) 5 per centum thereof for the 
establishment and maintenance of an 
agricultural college; -

( b ) 5 per centum for the estab
lishment and maintenance . of 
University of SaskatqbeWan;

(c) 10 per centum f6r the support 
of secondary educational institu
tions;

was to be gradually reduced each 
until 1907-8 when' it was to be % 
terminating with that year.

In answer to Mr. Foster Mr. A 
worth said that Mr. Shepley, K. O 
was employed in connection with 
insurance commission since the t;i 
of evidence was ended last Nove 
had not yet made any memorandm: 
to his work. He (Shepley) had n<>- 

time communicated with

that the First Minister was
1

Y‘ :
t:,

any
(Aylesworth) either directly or in. : 
ly in reference to the lines tin

EiE;
ieV: theof competition 

eliminated and a train of evils 
followed. They had today, owing to 
the blockade, absolutely , no competi
tion in prices. When a blockade took 
place there was an immediate appeal 
made for cars.* The reply was al
ways sent that there was elevator- 
room at that point. This meant that 
the farmer was compelled to give his 
grain to' some individual with whom 
perhaps he did not want to do busi
ness. He was compelled to sell his 
wheat, if at all, at a reduced price 
and a reduced grade. The late Mr. 
Gladstone had said that his view was 
that all legislation should be framed

* to make it easy to 4° right and 
hard to do wrong. He believed, al
though it was a strong statement to 
make, that, under blockade condi
tions this rule was reversed. What 
honest grain dealers desired was a 
large volumt of business with a small 
profit in it.

Referring to thé grain situation in 
the Province today, Mr. Stewart com- 

- mended the Government for-the steps 
it is taking to compile statistics 

x showing in what sections of the 
country grain held by farmers Is

* housed in temporary and not alto
gether safe shelters, so that it can 
advise railways as to conditions and 
urge prompt notion at these points 
so that the crop will not be a total 
loss.

„ A Great University.
Mr. Haultain, proceeding with his 

speech, approved the appointment of 
the Municipal Commission, but be
lieved it would be necessary to go 
still farther into the question of mu-* 
nicipal institutions for the province.

Regarding the .proposed new judi
cial system, he hoped it would pro
vide a Simple rind inexpensive method 
for the collection of small debts.

mission were to frame or prepan- 
recommendations xkhich were to hr- 
to the government.l

Mr. Emmerson told Mr. Ames thar Mr. 
Collingwood, Schreiber, and a 
of assistants were making super: ... 
over the construction of the v.- 
division of the Grand Trunk IV 
To date there were £3,200,000 of ! 
issued.

To. Mr." Hughes (Kings) Sir W e , 
Laurier said that the govern::). - 
tended to provide a larger ami 
po.werful ice breaker than either 
Stanley or the Minto for winter n , . 
gation betwedrv Prinbe Edward K 
and the mainland.
' Mr. Lavergne (Montmagny) mov e 
in the House of. Commons today t: e, 
It was in the interests and for the wen 
being of the Dominion and In 
with the spirit of the Confederation 
agreement of 1867 that the Frond: 
language be placed on a footing of 
equity with the English language in 
jEtll public matters. Sir Wilfrid did 
agree that they were not on an equity. 
He said that they were and moved 
amendment that the French language is 
in fâct as well as in the Constitution 
on an equity with the English languago

#*** ---------------------

(d) 80 per centum for the sup
port of primary educational institu
tions;
and the moiftys so set apart shall "be 
distributed in the manner hereinaf
ter provided.

That it is expedient to provide 
that the money set apart as provided 
by clause (a) in the next preceding 
section shall be kept in a separate 
trust account to be known as “The 
Agricultural College "Fund”; and 
that the moneys which accumulate in 
such fund, including interest, shall 
be available for the purposes of an 
agricultural college at such time and 
in such amounts as may from time 
to time be approved by the Lieutèn- 
ant Governor in Council.

On the question of educatipn Mr. 
Haultain made an earnest plea' that 
in establishing a university for the 
province It should be done on broad 
lines, purely non - denominational, 
non-political, with one great degree 
conferring body. He hoped to see 
grouped around it the agricultural 
college, the medical school, the nor
mal school, the law school—in a 
word, a great educational Institution, 
where the youth of the province 
could be trained along technical, in
dustrial and agricultural lines, as 
well as in the arts and sciences. He 
hoped to see it with a great endow- 
'ment, not with a paltry 250,000 
actes, as In Manitoba, but something 
big and splendid.

In conclusion, while disclaiming 
all Intention of assisting the Govern
ment to draft legislation, he prom
ised the support of the Opposition in 
an endeavor to legislate for the well
being of the province, and he rejoiced 
that on so many questions there was 
neither Government nor Opposition, 
but a united desire to pass good laws 
and create good-instltùtions. (Loud 
cheers.)

fa mine, or mines, and Install ma-
! ■

False to Their Trust.
After an appropriate reference to 

the bereavement sustained by Their 
Excellencies the Governor General 
and Countess Grey in the. death of 
their daughter, Mr. Lament spoke 
briefly of the provincial conference 

the question of grants from the 
At soms length he re

provincial con
ference relative to the extehsion of 
boundaries to Hudson’s Bay. He out
lined the main reasons why Saskatch
ewan claimed that a portion of the 
territory north of Manitoba should 
belong to this province, and pointed 
out that the only reason Manitoba 
had advanced to combat this claim 
was the fact that the old territorial 
Government, led by Mr. Haultain, had 
repeatedly refused to lay claim to the 
territory, had voted down every reso
lution proposed in the Territorial 
Legislature advancing such a «claim, 
and had.Tn effect at least, said we do 
not want the territory and are per
fectly satisfied,that it should he given 
to Manitoba. It we -do not get this 
territory, concluded Mr. Lament, the 
only reason wlU be the attitude taken 
by the honorable gentleman opposite 
when directing the affairs of Gils 
country. Not only he, but the present 
Opposition members for White wood 
and Wolseley, were members of the 
old Territorial Legislature, and in 
taking the coprse they did they were 
false to the trust reposed in them by 
the people of the country.

After maklng’reference to the pro
posed new judicial system for the 
province, which he believed would be 
found well suited to the needs' of the 
country, Mr. Lament resumed his 
seat.

B; -

That it is expedient to provide that 
out of the moneys set apart each 
year in support of the University of 
Saskatchewan there shall be paid to 
the board of governors of the uni
versity such sums and at such times 
and with such restrictions as are 
provided by The University Act.

That it is expedient, to provide 
that out of the moneys set ap'arL in 
support of secondary education tWrp 
shall be payable: .

(a) To every high school district 
in which a high school is maintain
ed," the sum of $2.00 per diem for 
each teacher employed;

(b) To every high school district 
in which a collegiate institute is 
maintained, the sum of $2.50. per 
diem for each teacher employed; 
and that in case the moneys, set 
apart in accordance with the afore
said provisions in support of second
ary education are" not sufficient to 
meet all grants payable under claus
es (a) and (b) above the deficiency 
if any or any portion thereof may 
be ordered by the Lieutenant Gov
ernor in Council to be paid out of 
the general revenues of the pro
vince; and that if upon the payment 
of all grants due under Clauses (a) 
and (b) above there remains a bal
ance of the amount set apart in sup
port of secondary education such bal
ance shall be placed to the general 
credit of the supplementary revenue 
fund for the then.eurrent year.

That it is expedient to provide 
that out of the moneys set apart each 
year in support of primary educa
tional institutions there shall be pay
able:

(a) 5 per centum thereof in sup
port of rural school districts here
after to be organised, which sum 
shall be from time to time distrib
uted to such districts when organ
ised in the manner provided by* Or
der from the Lieutenant Governor in 
Council ;

(b) To every rural district whose
school is in operation during the pre
vious calendar year-from 160 to T7B 
teaching days the sum of $10.00; 
from 176 to 190 days the sum of 
$ÿ0.00; and from 191 to 2J0 days 
the-sum of $30.00. e

(c) To every school district main
taining an intermediate school as 
prescribed by the'regulations of the 
Department of Education the sum of 
$1.00 per diem for every teaching 
day such school Is id operation dur
ing the previous calendar year;

Provided that such grant shall not 
be payable unless the trustees of the 
district admit to the senior depart
ment of their school non-resident 
pupils free of tuition and other fees; 
and that the balance of the moneys 
on hand payable in support of ele
mentary education shall be divided" 
among the «rural districts whose- 
sctiools were in operation during the 
previous calendar year arid such di
vision shall* be made in the manner 
following, that is to say: The total 
amount available , for distribution 
shall be divided t* the aggregate 
number of teaching days all such 
rural schools were in operation and 
the sum so obtained shall he the 
amount each such district shall be 
paid for every teaching day Its 
school was In operation during the 
previous calendar year

1 «II
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The Attorney General Replies.
t Speaking in reply to Mr. Haultain, 

Mr. Lamont was very brief, but very 
effective. He regretted that Premier 
Scott was not able to be present# to 
discharge the duty himself, but, said 
Mr. Lamont, any weakness which 
may exist in my remarks is more 
than made up for by the strength of 
thé Goverpment’s case. So far as 
the first portion of Mr. Haultain’s 
speech was concerned, he could not 
call it criticism, not even caustic 
criticism; it was pure bile. On the 
question of transportation—the big 
question—he did not bring to its 
consideration the same character of 
criticism which he gave to other 
matters in the latter portion of his 
speech.

He was sorry also to hear the 
sneering reference made by the lead
er of the Opposition to the* letter Is
sued by the Commissioner of Agricul
ture warning the people that there 
was great danger of a coal famine 
and urging them to do all in their 
power to assist iri obtaining other 
supplies of fuel.

I* have this to say, said Mr. La
mont, and I am prepared to lqave it 
to the members of this House and to 
the people of the country, that the 
action taken by ‘the Commissioner of 
Agriculture in this emergency was 
one which will bring to him from the 
pebple of Saskatchewan, irrespective 
of politics, nothing but gratitude.

Haultain’s Cold Comfort.

i? t ■iMr. Stewart pointed out the great 
injustice which prevailed ip the dis
crimination shown in th«v distribu
tion of cars at certain points where
by men who lived within three or 
four miles of a station were com
pelled 'to haul thefr grain 20 miles 
or more to a central «point in order 
to get cars. This was very unjust. 
When men staked their money in a 
village oii a farm whicn was served 
by a railway they were deserving 
ef a fair distribution of cars at their 
market town.

One of the most valuable po 
about Zam-Buk, the. herbal balm, is 
variety of uses fo which it can be ap
plied.

Mrs. A. Livernois. of 131 Sydenham 
St., Toronto, says: "I have used Zam- 
Buk for colds oÿ the chest and found 
when rubbed well in it gave almost 
instant relief to the "tightness" and 
'‘stiffness." One day I slipped when 
descending the stairs and fell to thé 
bottom. My right arm was terribly dis- 
tibldred and swollen and became quite 
eflff. As I still hhd a supply of Zam- 
Buk I rubbed some on the bruised limb 
and it was really surprising how quickly 
It removed the discoloration, cured the 
stiffness, and restored the arm to its 
proper form. Since thaX time I have 
had occasion to use Zam-Buk for rheu
matism, and I have found it equally 
good."
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F. W. G. HAULTAIN,
"Who Voiced the Opposition Critiçism of the Policy Indicated in the 

* Speeer from the Throne.

: V.

. Hint to the Railways.
Dealing with the excuse of the 

railways that they had money avail
able for the purchase of motive pow
er and cars but could not get them, 
Mr. Stewart made the suggestion 
that they might then invest some of 
the money in the erection of large 
coal sheds throughout the country 

' 1 to whicM they could haul coal
throughout the summer and thus 
release these cars to move wheat in 

/ the fall. This he contended would 
help matters both ways.

The speaker spoke strongly in fav
or of the Hudson’s Bay railway pro
ject whichi he believed was quite 
feasible, arid If It Was proved to be 
they worild soon require not one but 
two on three roads to the Bay. He 
urgedethat Inasmuch as Saskatche- 

* wan was a purely agricultural pro
vince it was not asking too much to 
ash that the Government take steps 
to create an agricultural college 
where the rising generation would 
be taught the best there was in the 
"art of farming.

As to the municipal commission he 
expressed the hope that as a result 
of its work some measure would be 
devised for the municipal govern
ment of the country inexpensive and 
and efllcient with as little expendi
ture as possible for the running of 
the mridhine and as much as possible 
tor the building'of roads and bridges.

Touching on the questiop of hail 
insurance and the idea of compul- 

*" gpry hail insurance which seems -to

■\

ed they-had folded their hands and 
said that if the intolerable condition 
of things continued their equanimity 
would be disturbed. They said they 
hoped for results frqm the Grain 
Commission. (Hear,* hear!) They 
all hoped for that.- But thèy expect
ed something more than this froni the 
Government.

cure a sufficient number of farm la
borers . the better. The address was then formally 

adopted and ordered to be engrossed 
and the House adjourned.

An enormouspJF.
tS number of men would be required in 

railway construction during the 
coming season, and as, fortunately, 
conditions in the older provinces had 
much improved, it would be difficult 
to get help.

Coming to the subject ot the pro
vincial conference In regard to sub
sidies, Mr. Haultain asked what ac
tion the Government had taken at 
that conference with regard to ob- 

fcion, Mr. Haultain said they all knew ^airiing control of the school lands 
the position the railways were in, not and the school lands fund. Or were 
only of this country, hut all over the they taking action at the present 
continent. They were confronted with time, when the Dominion Lands Act 
a period ot enormous expansion, in- was under revision at Ottawa?
creased population and great growth Mr. Haultain’s Bad Break. And how di(1 the honorable p-eu-
qf business in all branenes. The dit- . . ... - ow dl(i. tn,e ,on?,5D;5
Acuity Is with the railways. The On the subject of the extension of tleman propose to deal witfi, the dif- 
remedv vasts with the railway com- the boundaries of the province to Acuity? I took down his words: pluies T KUiam, 4airmIl of the Hudson’s Bay, Mr. Haultain admit- “The remedy rests with.the railway 
Railway Commission pointed out ted that he had altered his views companies. Whether any remedy 
very clearly just where It lay This since the time wlien he favored per- rests with this House I do not know, 
difficulty has been going on tor a mltting Manitoba to have that por- But this House can point out the 
number of years The railways have tion of the old Territories lying to evils to the Railway Commission.”
not had the proper equipment for the the north ot that province. He asked. That was the cold comfort he gave
work which lay before them, Whettif- however, what Saskatchewan was to to the farmers of this country. It
er any remedy rests with the House- set along with the increased area, will be a great satisfaction tS the 
or not it" is not for me to say. The It Ontario got an extension it would farmers, the ranchérs and the busi- 
Government can and could have done set the lands, the minerals and the ness men of the country who have all 
a e-ood deal bv uresenting coéditions timber. But what wouïd Saskatche-, suffered through lack of transporta- before the Railway Commission. He wan get? What suggestion did the tion facilities. The attention of the 
believed they did bring the question Government make to the Dominion Railway Commission has been drawn 

find favor in some parts of the pro- of fire-guards before it. The railway Government , with regard to this, to this matter repeatedly, and at the I , „ .
vince, the speaker expressed himself companies were (o a large extent the asked the speaker. What are we to present moment-the Railway Com- From Morning Leader, Feb. 26"

trustees of the peoples’ interests. He get to help pay for the administra- mission is folding an investigation Legislature yesterday Mr.
did not believe In the inalienable tion; and it is no small thing. In Into conditions on the Nortii Line. -, j, cave notice that on Wednes-right Of railways to their franchises; spite of the opinion ot the Commis- The only remedy the honorable gen- daidehe would nmW that^the House
thev slmulv held them In trust and sioner of Education that there was tleman had to offer is to call the “ay,SSSÜ», i iotM-e ^ north o, Prlnc, "Al- ,»». ,o .1. tin, Rn.„n, do ««j».
well as the railway companies, and bert— commission. - Provide for suDDlementina the rev-
these rights must he enforced. And Mr., Calder—I never made any such No doubt the great evil is the want enues of the Grown in this province 
when the railway companies trespass statement, although it has repeated- of equipment, want ot motive power, , rArtain nnruoses as follows- 
over the line arid into tfie rights ot ly been reported in the Opposition want of cars, want of .transportation Th t it that f._ fh
the people they must be driven back press- that I did. What I did say was facilities. It the railway companies of suimlementine the reven-

He thought some better system ini by the lash of the law. But Who that the lands after a distance ot could supply the necessary cars the {* p . ,, Cr);wn there shall be lav-
rerard to spending public money was to apply the laÿi? The province forty miles north of Pririce Albert other evils would not exist, as I be- f-hroughout the Province should be and the Attorney General. What were not available for revenue pur- lieve the Honorable Member for Can- 'A, cent uer acre uDon everv owner
adopted. What had been done was had been done by the gentleman en- poses. - nington is right in his belief that the ™'^^ 0! land in the^roXce
to hand thé amount for each local im- trusted with the administration of Mr. Haultain—My recollection of other evils of which we Tiave to com- jdr ^^owned or occupied by him
provement district to the councils of justice? The only occasion upon what. the hon0rable gentleman said ?lalB are the resujt and outcome of aort comprit within the limUs of

Frequently it wae which the Attorney General was rep- has not one byi nor ha8 lt paa8ed the the car shortage. Every raiway tn a to^ ^r vUlage schotri dlsU ct as
found impossible to get-teams in the resented was in the case of prosecu- memory of the Members of this this province is under the jurisdic- a^n or 
spring to do the necessary work and tions for prairie fires at some place House. I Stand corrected as to the tion of the Dominion Parliament .North-West Territories
the money reverted back to the treas: west of Regina and he was astound- forty mlle8) but the honorable gen- aBd the Railway Commission. If the ^orth West Territories.
ury This was not satisfactory to the ed on reading the morning paper that tletnan said that the lands to the the railways cannot sesure equip- ■“ge of the col- tm.rinl ta -nr Tinflir

Ls. Thia nrea thp Amirs a hp had the Prosecution wae conducted by Mr. nort;h wprp no »nod and also those ment. then we have got to tnat tne person in. cnarge oi tne coi Special to Tne leader.fnBnwpd in Ms dlsîrict He had Frame for the Attorney General and ̂  t£> touth of the CP R devise some method of relieving the action of taxra In every small local MQOSOMIN, Sask., Feb. 23.—
mnnev tn the councils that the railway was represented by Mr calder—I sav i did not make situation. I do" not propose at this improvbment district shall be enti- Moosomin curlers have just closed 

h Or Ellis__They must have all Mr- AHan, of the law firm of Lqmont £he statement Which the honorable. fime t0 into the various sugges- tied to retain as remuneration for his their thirteenth apnual bonspiel.
Jilt 7' " Allan ft Turgeon. gentleman savs^ I made I did not lions recently made by the Grain services two and one-half per cen- There was excellent Ice, and the spiel

voted right. worthless 1 Growers’ Association in convention turn of all amounts actually collect- was a great success. Rinks were
Mr. ®tewart,-—Not at all. I do not The Grain Situation. HauRain—7 will just remind herh. but among other things they ed by him under the levy referred to present from Grenfell, Kennedy,

Dealing with the grain situation, «g**». ^ lt expedlent t0 provlde SSSCS R0CanVllle’
(Cheers.) He thought. however. that Mr B”tfng orab^gentlema^wTs’made1 *1 was Perhaps some solution of the problem that all moneys received by the Pro- The Grand Challenge was won by given the same power to build as is
an improvement in the system was npt be able to do muph legislating orabie gentieman was^aae. was be WQrked t a, theB< llne8. vincial Treasurer on account of the" Henderson’s, rink from D.-Hriwglll, given any industrial company on
necessary aad tn hé Zm dirousslng xtoat the lfnds Last year we asked tor the ap- said levy shall be kept by him in a both Moosomin rinks. ratification of the plans by the Min 1st"
along the line of the bridge gangs did scope for aB investigation to be man wm discussing wnat tne lanaspi * commission of separate trust apeount to be known The White trophy, Henderson first; of Public Works.
which the Government sent out. made by the Goverament into some this : ÏJ53AS inquiry into the grain trade. That as “The Supplementary Revenue Cleverly, Moosomin, second.

Mr. Stewart r^ymed his seat amid ^ i^ ^^^ ^ncerning the sell tlem^°tBald ™ot ^count these land» commission was appointed by the Do- Fund”; and that such account shall The Moosomin club cup, Fuller, ot
loud applause. He been more or less con- to thé north in nor certain lands minion Government and Is now at be closed and balanced on the last Moosomin, first; D, Hewgill, second.
Mr Haultain who spoke for an hour himself had .b.e^n In°re or le8s con- to the north ln’ nor ce;™n an“ work> aad we are in hope it will he day ot December in each year. In the Drewery, Grassen and D.
and a half and was replied to by Mr with the prMecutions of th^ mth of the^ aP^ He was c^p^ ^ ^ p r68uit 0f its Investigations, That it is expedient to provide Hewgill are In the finals. This, will

appea^iri^omorrow’s lBSuA^ SplWted q^tiob requiriïg ex- purpora of belittling the value I to offer some solution ot the problem, that them shall be chargeable be competed on Monday.

' >é 7, Zam-Buk Is so uniformly good be
cause it is composed of the finest her
bal balms, essences, and luices known 
to medical science, compounded/ and 
defined in a special and peculiar way 
It has such high germ-killing power 
that it is unequalled as an antiseptk 
Its healing virtue is very great and as 
a household balm Zam-Buk is abso
lutely unique. It is a sure cure for 
eczema, itch, blood poison, ulcers, 
chronic sores, ringworm, children's 
rashes, spots, ,.etc. It also cures cuts, 
burns, bruises, Qchapped hands, enlarged 
veins, piles, and all diseased or injured 
conditions of the skin and subjacent tis-

WM

i

Transportation.

v
All druggists and stores .sell atsues.

50c a box, or post free from the ÈamLAND. SPECULATORS WELL BE 

OBLIGED TO CONTRIBUTE 

TO SCHOOLS.

Buk Co., Toronto, for* price, 
sent for $2.50. Send one_cent for daintv 
trial - box.

6 box/

«

One Cent Per Acre to Be Levied on 

All Land not Witin Town or Vil- 

x lage School District—Portion to go 
to Agricultural College.

A1

if-

RAILWAYS TO BE PLACED ON 

SAME FOOTING AS ANY 

INDUSTRIAL COMPANY.

as favorable to some changes in the 
law which while retaining the prin- 

' ciple of Government hail insurance 
would extend it and mfikeUt a pay
ing investment. " .

He considered the proposal to tax 
corporations nothing but right. They 
should pay something towards main
taining law and o^der in the coun-

m

Special to The Leader.
EDMONTON, Feb. 25.—Cushing’s rail

way bill, oné of the most important 
Items of legislation brought up this 
session, was read a second time and de
bated in- committee of the whole. 
Clauses 2 and 13 contain several radical 
changes froqn any railway legislation 
in Canada. In principal the bill follows 
the Canadian Railway Act. with some 
important additions, 
made for the acquisition of any road in 
provincial jurisdiction by valuation set 
by arbitration. The time limit is two 
years for the first 80 miles, one year 
fdr each sucesssive 80 miles, the whofh 
to be completed in Ave years. Its dis
tinguishing feature is the placing of 
power In the hands of the government 
to permit the construction of any road 
at any .time by any company having 
a charter and otherwise complying with 
the act. In other words a railway is

try.

MOOSOMIN BONSPIEL FINISHEDr
mï11:

THIRTEENTH ANNUAL FIXTURE 
A GREAT SUCCESS—MANY 

OUTSIDE RINKS THERE.

E the district. Provision was

m

ggp.T*

thu

OU1TS OX TONGUES.
“The best I have strpek yet. Best 

thing for a breakfast or eupper dish.** 
Order Clark’s from your dealer.

.
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